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Letter from the Assistant Secretary
of the Army for Civi Works
To Our Readers:
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has a long and proud
history of applying its expertise in engineering and related
discipiines to meet t5e nation's needs. Over the years, its
activities have evoived; however, since 1824, the central
focus of its civil rnissior; has been the deveiopnlent of the
nation's water resources. With an annuai program of over
$3 billion for civil projects, the Corps is the federa!
government's largest wder iesources developnlent agency.
The Corps develops projects that have proven to be wise
investments. These projects have reduced Rood damages:
provided safe. low cost waterborne transpotration; generated
hydroelectric power; provided water for tine public, industry
and agriculture; offered opportunities for recreation; and
helped the environment. They return to the p~lblicbene5rs
that far outweigh their costs.
Corps civil works activities reflect partnership. A11 Corps
projects begin %hen non-federal interests see a water-related
problem and petition Congress for a solution. Under
provisions of :he Water Resources Development Act of
1984, once the Corps conducts a reconnaissance study to

determine whether a feasible project is likely, these sponsors provide a share of the funding for the EeasibiIit). siady
upon which a project wi!] be based. They also provide a
share of the cost of the project's design and constructior.;
once Congress has authorized the project and provided
coristrucrion funds. During the period 1986-1994, nnnfederal sponsors signed 286 cooperative agreements with
the Department of the Army f i r cost sharing of project
construction.
The Corps ertgineering expertise and responsiveness has
stood the nation in good stead during rimes of natural
disaster. During 1994. the Corps continued to rehabilitate
levees damaged by the Midwest Flood of 1993 and responded to the Northridge, Caiifomia, Earthquake and the
floods that ravaged the Southeast.
Whatever challenges arise in the decades ahead, I. have no
doubt the .Amy Corps of Engineers wili be equal to the
task.

John H. Zirschky
Acting Assistant Secretary of the A m y
(Civil Works)

Letter from the Chief of Engineers
To Our Readers:
The U S. Army Corps of Engineers was four~dedson:e
220 years ago to be responsive to the needs of a young
nation. While the n a m e of our work has changed with tii~me.
our basic purpose remains to be responsite to America's
needs.
Clearly the nation's concern for tile environnent has
pz~~rreated
the Corps. Under the National Environmental
Policy Act, envirorsmenrai considerations me part ofthe
pianrling of every Corps project; and under the Water.
Resources Development Act of 1990, environmental
stewardship was made a prima9 Corps mission along with
navigation ar?d flood control.
Response to naturai disasters offers opportunities for some
of the most direct Corps assistance to locai communities.
From flood fighting, recovet3 and levee rehabilitation in
response to the Midwest Flood of 1993. to emergency water,
e!ec:rical power, conseiucrion and building inspections after
rfte NortE~ridgeEarthquake, Corps peopli. have s5uwn
courage, commitment and tenacity.
We have continued to enhance our responsiveness to
customer needs. For example, the Corps achieved a major
cultural shift by instituting a project managcinent system,
which assigns one manager to stay %ith a project from
p!anning through design and construction and to serve as the
s~ng!epoint of contact for :ilat project. It has achieved
greater accountabilitji to our non-federal partners and,
ultirnateiy, projects whrch better reflect the needs of the
community.
Partnering represents another positive shift in Corps
business practices, parriculari) in civil works construction.

A iocai sponsorship kit walks customers through the
complexities of G o ~ p projects.
s
A technique related to
pafinering. alternative dispute resolution, creates an atmosphere in which the clash of differing viewpoints car%
transform jnro creative solutions and prevent costly ieglrt
disputes. Pioneered by the Corps, alternative dispute
resolution is gaining acceptance tkoughout the federal
government.
We are active participants in two major interagency
efibr-ts. The interagency Flood Plain Management Review
comrnihee is iooking at ways the federal government can
most effectively reduce tine risk of flood damage and
provide economic benefits and environmental enhancemenr
in Mood plains. The Interagency Working Group on the
Dredging Process, ~ ~ e a n w h i lise ,estzSlishing better ways to
handle the nearly 300 million cubic yards of soil the Corps
moves each year fro= its navigarion projects.
And, of course, :ve still respond to the needs of American
families. As one of the nation's iargest providers of ou:door
recreation, the Corps welconles citizens to its 46 1 lakes and
other water resource projects. At 82 shore protection
projects, the Corps has provided 226 miles of stable
beaches. Recreation and natura! resource management are
responsibilities we fake seriousiy. and we use the opportunity of a visit to a Corps project to help others appreciate
our nation's valuable and delicate natural resources.
This booklet is one of a series detailing Corps of Engineers water resources programs and projects in the 50 States
and in U.S. territories. I hope you wii.1 find it interesting and
feel pride In ownership of the projects.

Arthur E. iXiIIliams
Lieutenant General; USA
Chief of Engineers

Foreword

This pubiication is a record of progress . . . a stoiy of
achievement bj the E.S. A m y Corps of Engineers in its
work to improve the quality of our lives through water
resources planning and development.
It explains the role of tbe Corps in the design, constwction and operation of navigation projects, flood and erosion
control, hydroelectric power development and other waterrelated works. And it details projects that are compieted,
underway or in the study stage.
Project and study classifications are:
Authorized Aror Uudi-rwqr ( 2 ) Projects or studies that
have been authorized, but have not been Fdnded; (2)
projects or studies that have been funded a$ one time but, not
completed, and now are classified as inactive or deferred.
Underway: Projects or studies that have been funded
and are not yet cornpiete. Projects may be substantially
complete and functioni~gand still be listed as underway if
some portion is stiil not complete and that portion has not
been classified inactive or deferred.
Corfiptetecl: ( I ) Projects or studies that are completed;
(2) Projects or studies that are completed except for some

items that have been classiEed as inactive or deferred.
Activities of the Corps are organized by lake and river
basins. A description of each basin precedes project and
study descriptions.
Because nature does not respect state boundaries, the work
of the Corps in a particular state may fall within the jurisdiction of more than one C o p s dibision or district. The district
or division responsible for each underraking Is listed
follou ing the project or study title.
The information in this publication is compiled and edited
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' Chicago District. For
additional copies or more information, contact the Chicago
District Public Affairs Office. Send any correspondence to
II I N.Canal Street, Suite 600, Chicago, IL, 60606-7206.
The Water Resources Development jn iilinois book is
published every two years as required by PL 98-662.
Project locations and district boundaries are showlr on
maps at the end of this publication. Inquiries regarding
specific projects should be addressed to the appropriate
district or division engineer listed on the following page.

Division Engineer
g.S. Army Engineer Division
Korth Central
l 11 K.Canal Srreet. Suite 1200
Chicago. EIIirrois 65606-7205
District Engineer
U.S, Army Engineer District, Chicago
1I f N.Canal Street, Suite 600
Chicago, Illinois 60606-7206

District Engineer
U.S. Army Engineer District, Rock Island
P.O. Box 2084
Rock Island, Illinois 61204-2004

District Engineer
U.S. Army Engineer District, Detroit
P.O. Box 1027
Detroit, Michigan 4823 1- 1027

District Engineer
fiT.3. Army Engineer District, St. Paul
190 Fifth Street East
St. Paul, Minnesota 55 101-1538

Division Engineer
U.S. Army Engineer Division
Lower Mississippi Valley
P.O. Box 80
Vicksbrrrg, Mississippi 391 80
District Engineer
tT.S. Army Engineer District, Memphis

167 N. Main Street, Rm. B202
Memphis, Tennessee 38 103- f 894

Division Engineer
V.S. Army Engineer Division
Ohio River
P.O. Box 1159
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201-1 159
District Engineer
U.S. Army Engineer District, Louisville
P.O. Box 59
Louisville, Kentucky 40201 -0059

District Engineer
U.S. Army Engineer District, St. Louis
1222 Spruce Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63 103-2833

About the North Centra Division
The North Central Division is responsible for water
resource activities, including planning and developn~entir:
all or parts of 12 Midwestern states. The area included in the
division encompasses the Great Lakes basin, the Upper
Mississippi River valley and the watershed of the SourisRed-Rainy rivers in northern Minnesota and North Dakota.
Five districts cany otlt civil works activities in the division
St. Paul, Chicago, Rock Island, Detroit and Buffalo.
This "heartland of America" covers 428,000 square miles,
or I I percent of the total area of the United States. Twenty
percent ofthe U.S.popula:ionAi? million peopk-live
here, and the area includes five of the nation's 13 largest

cities. The region's waterways are a major factor in its
economic strength, en\ ironmentai exceilence and the sotiztl
weii-being of its residents. The division is seeking solutions
to modem water resource problems. such as water polintion,
environmental enhancement. flood damage, shore erosion,
water suppiy, wastewater managexent, efficiency of water
transportation and water-related recreation.
Because ofthe geographical location of the division, the
Division Commander represents the United States on
several U.S. - Canadian interr~ationa'iboards concerned wifir
boundary water matters of the two countries.
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Works Overview
f ntroduetion

constructed by the Corps under the Civit tliorks Program,
and operated and maintained either by the Corps or by a
non-federal sponsoring zgency.
Tbe Water Resources Development Act of 1986 msde
numerous changes in the way potential new water resotrces
projects are studied, evaluated and funded. The major
change is that the law now specifies greater non-federal cost
sharing for most Corps water resources projects.
When local interests feet that a need exists for improved
navigation. flood protection or other water resources
development, they may perition their representatives in
Consress. A congressional committee resolution or an act
of Congress may then authorize the Corps of Engineers to
investigate the problems and submit a report. Water resources studies, except studies of the inland waterway
navigation system, are coimducted in partnership with a nonfederal sponsor, with the Corps and the spoilsor jointly
funding and managing the study.
For inland na~ligationand waterivay projects, which are
by their nature not "iocal," Congress, in the Water Resources Deveiogment Act of 11 986, established an Inland
Waterway Users Board, comprised of waterway transportation companies and shippers of major commodities. This
board advises the Secretary of the A m y and makes recommendations on priorities for new navigation projects scch as
locks and dams. Such projects are funded in part from the
Inland Waterway Trust Fund, which in turn is funded by
waterway fuel taxes.
Normally, the planning process for a water resolirce
problem starts with a brief reconnaissance study to derermine whether a project falls within the Corps' statutory
authority and meets national priorities. Should that be the
case, the Corps district where the project is Iocated wil'i
carry out a full feasibility study to develop alternatives and
select the best possible soiution. This process normally
includes public meetings to determine the views of Iocal
interests on the extent and type of improvements desired.
The federal, state and other agencies with interests in a
project are partners in the p'ianning process.
Before making recommendations to Congress for project
authorization, the Corps ensures that the proposed project's
beneflls will exceed costs, its engineering design is sound,
the project best serves the needs ofthe people concerned,
and that it n~akesthe wisest possible use of the natural
resources involved and adequateiy protects the environment.
Once the Corps of Engineers district completes its
feasibiiiQ study, it submits a report, along with a final
environmental Impact statement, to higher authority for
review and recommendations. After review and coordination
with
all interested federal agencies and the governors of
Authorizatio~land PIanrning of Water
affected states, the Chief of Engineers forwards the report
Resources Projects
and environmental statement-to the Secretary of the Army,
Corps of Engineers water resources activities are normaiiy who obtains the views of the O E c e of Management and
initiated by non-federal interests, authorized by Congress.
Budget before transmi~ingthese documents t~ Congress.
funded by a combination of federal and non-federal sources,
If Congress includes the project in an authorization bill,

From 1775 to the present, the U.S. A m y Corps of
Enginzers has served tlic Nation in peace and war. The
Corps traces its histor) lo June 1'775, &hen the Continental
Congress appointed Colonel Richard Gridley as Chief of
Engineers of the Continentai Army, under General C e o r ~ e
Washington. The originai Corps was the Amy's engineering
and construction arm until it mustered out of service at tile
close of the Revofutjonarp War in 1783.
In i 802, Congress reestabiished a separate Corps of
Engineers within the A m y , and at [he same time established
the U.S. qiittary Academy set West Point, the country's
first-and for 20 years its only--engineering sc'riool.With
the Army having the nation's most readiiy availabie engineering talent, successive congresses and administrations
established a role for the Co:-9s as an o;ganizatlon to calry
out both military construction and works "'of a civil nature."
Throughout the nineteenth century, the Corps supervised
the construction of coastal fortif;carions, iighthouses,
selverai early railroads and many of the pubiic buildings in
Washington, D.C.. and elsewhere. Mean~hile,the Corps of
Topographical Engineers, which enjoyed a separate exisrence for 25 years ( 1 838-1 863), mapped much of the
Arnericar; West. A m y engineers ssrved with distinction in
war, with many engineer oficers rising to prominence
during the Civil War.
In its civii role. the Corps of Engineers became increasingly involved wlth river and h a r h r improvements, carrying out its first harbor and jetty work in the first quarter of
the nineteenth century. The Corps' ongoing responsibility
for federal river and harbor improvements dates from 1824,
when Congress passed two acts authorizing the Corps to
survey roads and canals and to remove obstacles on the
Ohio and Missjssippi rivers. Over the years since, the
expertise gained by the Corps in navigation projects led
succeeding administrations and Congress to assign new
water-related missions to the C o p s in such areas as flood
control, shore and hurricane protection, hydropower,
recreation, water supply and qua!ity and wetland protection.
Today's Corps of Engineers carries out missions In three
broad areas: military construction and engineering support
ro miiitary installations; reimbursable support to other
federal agencies (such as the Environmental Protection
Agency's ""~erftind" program to clean up hazardous and
toxic waste sites); and the Civil Works mission, centered
around navigation, flood control and-under the Water
Resources Deveiopment Acts of 1986, 1988, i 490 and
1992-a growing role in environmental resrora:ion.

enaclaxen: of the biil constitutes authorization of the project.
Before corrstwction carm get u~~dertva?;
however, both the
f;:dera! government and the pro.iect sporrsor must provide
knds. A federal budget recommer-idation for a project is
based on evidence of suppor-t by rhe stare and the ability and
wiilin~nessof a non-federal sponsor to provide its share of
the prqece cost.
Appropriation of moiley to build a particular prqiect is
usuaiiy included in tile a n ~ ~ uEnergy
ai
and Water Deveiopmen! Appropriation hc!, which ;nust be passed by both
Houses of the Congress and signed by the President.

Navigatictn
Co:ps of Engineers invol\ernznt in nabigation projects
dares to the earij daqs of the United States, when rivers alid
coastal f~arborshere tllu piinsary patits of comrr;~rcein the
new cou:itq Without its great rivers. the vad, thick$forested region west of the Appalachians would have
rer:ained rmpenetrable to a!! bur the most resourcefrll ear!)
pioneers Consequenily, western politicians such as Hen5
Cia! agitated for f e d ~ r i ass;star.ce
l
to improve avers .At the
same time, the War of IS12 showed the importance of a
reliable rfiland navrgation system to national defefense.
Tkere was, howevei. n qiiestian as to whether tiansportation was, undel the Coustitution, a legitimate federal
activity. This q~estion@asresolved %hen the Superne
Cou2 raled that the Cornrrrerce Clacse of the Constitution
granted the federal govemmenr the authol at>, not only to
reguiate ~avigationand corn:nerce, but also tc\ n ~ a k e
necessary navigation Improvements.
The system of harbors and waterways maintained by 81e
Corps of Engineers remains one ofrhe most i!rrpo~tar.it
of the nation's transportatior: syslern. The Corps maintains
the nation0swaterways as a safe, reliable and economically
eRcient navrgation system Tile I2,000 rnifes of inland
waterv,ays maintained by the Corps carry one sixth of the
nation's inter-city cargo. The importance of the Corps
i~:ission in r n a i ~ t a i ~ i ndepths
g
at more than 500 harbors,
rnean~hiie.is underscored by an estimated one job il? five in
the United States being dependent, to some extent, on the
coinwrerce h a d i e d by these ports.

Flood Control and Flood PIairr
Management
Federal interest in flood corltrol began in the alluvial
valieq of the kfississippi River in the mid-19th centu?. As
the relationship of flood control and navigation became
apparent, Congress cailed on the C o v s of Ecgineers to use
its navigationat expertise to devise soiutions to Eooding
problems along the river.
After a series of disastrous floods affecting wide areas in
the 1920s and 30s- Congress determined, in the Flood
Control. Act of 1936, rhae the federa! governzent would
participate in the solulion of flooding problems dffecting the
public interest that were too large or complex to be I;and!ed
by states or localities Corps authority for Rood control
work *as thus extended to ernbrace the entire country. T+e
Corps turns most of the Rood conuol projects ir builds over
to non-federal authorities for operatior, and mair;tenance
once construction is compieted.

The purpose of flood coniroi work is to prevent dam:rp:.
through regulation of the flow of water and orher means.
Prevention of flood.-related damages can be accorrip2i.shcd
with structural measures, such as reservoirs, ievees, chailnels and floodwalls d?at modify the characteristics of fli.ioil~;
or non-structurai measures, such as flood plain ey~acetrr!icri?.
fgoodproofing and floodway acquisition, that alter ::he way
peopie use these areas and reduce the susceptiibiijty o f
human activities to flood risk.
Corps flood control reservoirs are often designed and birii:
for mrrltiple-purpose uses. suck as municipal and indasiriai
water supply, navigation, irrigation, hydroelectric p o er,~
conservatiorr of fish and wiidiife, and recreation.
The Coips ijghts the nation's Eood probkrns ;lot only Iiy
constructing and lllaintaining structures, br:i also by providing detailed rec81r:icai inft>mation on llood hazards. Under
the Flood Plzin Management Services Prog:am; the Corps
provides, on reqilest, flood hazard infmnahion, technicni
assistance and planiling guidance to o ~ h c federal
r
agencies.
states. iocal governments and private citizens. Once cornmunity officiais know the flood-prone areas in their cominrinities and how ofren floods xvould be like!? t O C G U L they can
take necessary actioa-rto prevent or minimize dan~agesto
exisring arid to new buildings and faciIities, such as adopring ar;d eni'orcing zoning ordinances, buiidirzg codes and
subdivision regulations. The FIood Plain Maaagennent
Services Program provides assistarice to other federal ai2d
state agencies in th, same manner.

Shore and Hurricane Protection
Corps work in shore protection began in 19-30, when
Congress directed the Corps to srcdy wa) s to redlrce erosicn
along U.S. seacoasts and the Great takes. Hunicane
protection work was added to the erosion controi missiorr in
1955, when Congress directed :he Corys to conduct intlestigations along the Atiar:tic and Gulf Coasts to identify
problem areas and determine the feasibility of protection.
Whi!e each situation the Goips studies involves different
considerations, Corps ez~gineersalways consider errgincering feasibility zr,d economic efficie:~cyalong with the
environmentai and sccial impacts. FederaI participation in a
shore protection project varies, deoending on shore ownership, use and type and frequency of benefits. (If there is 40
public use or becef'it. the Co-2s wril not recommend federal
pazicipation). Once a project is compiete, nzon-federal
interests assame resprmsibilrty for its operation and mainlenance
Eighty-two federal shore protection projects aaiong the
coasts of the Atfantic. Pacific, Guif of Mexico and rh:: Great
Lakes protect T; total of 226 miles of shoreline Total
investment in these projects since 1950 has been 5674
million. ofwhich $405 million was provided by -rhe federa!
government, the lest b: con-federal sponsors.
One shore protection i:lethod popular rn seaside conrinanitiei is beach ~ourishment-the periodic replenisbnient of
sand along the shor eiine to replace that lost no stonn-is and
erosion. Authorized nourishment projects usually have s
r~ourishmentperiod of 50 years. In addition, Section !45 of
the Mister Resources Deveiopment Act of I976 authorizes
pBacen~entof beacb quality sand from Corps dredging
projects on nearby beaches. llnder Section 933 of the LVate.

Resources Deveiopmenl Act of 1986, local: sponsors pay the
federal govemnren; 50 pmcent ofadditior~aHcosts o"!I;is
sand plncznent.

Hydropower
The Corps has played a significant roie i1.i mcelii~gthe
nation's electric power generation needs by building a:?d
opesating hydropox er plants in conwectior? with its iarge
mui~iple-piirposedams. 'rise Corps' in\lolvemenl ir; hydropower generation begari %villithe Rivers and Harbors Acts of
i 890 stnd i 899, which required the Secretary ofVLrai.a:~dthe
C o ~ ofs Erigil~eersto approve the sites and piails forail
darns and to issue per~riitsfor their construction. The Rivers
and i4arbors Act of 19139 direct.ed the Corps to consider
varj;ous water uses, including water power, wlazs sanbmitttnir
prelminary reparts on polentiai projects.
The Corps continues to consider the potential for hydroelectric power- develtii:n~enr duriag the planning process for
all water resources prqjccts involving dams and reservoirs.
In most instances today, it is non-federai interests who
develop hydropower f:ici'iiiies at Corps prcjects vdjrhoi:i
federal assistance. The C w ~ showever,
,
can pian, biiiEd and
operate liydropotver projects wlmen it is irnpracricai fbr nonfedera[ interests to do so. Today, the more than ?,O,i400
megawarts of capacity a: Corps-operated p o ~ e plants
r
provide approsimztely 24 percewt ofthe nation's hydroeleceric power, or three percent of izs total electric energy
supply.

-

Water SilppHy
Corps ~nvofvernentir-r :%atersu;;lp\) d d e s back to 1853.
when it began building the Washington Aquedttct, wi-tich
provides water to ;he nzeion's capital city and some of i.;s
subtabs to &is day.
Elsewhere in the narior~,tlre Water Sspplj; Act of I958
aut!lorized the Corps to proi'ide additional storage in it.:
reservoirs for mvnicipai and industrial water supply st tile
request of iocal interests, who inas: agree to pay the cost.
The C o y s also suppiies water for irrigation, unrier terms of
~ i l eFiood Control Act sf i 93.". This act provided that the
Secretarq of bar. uoon ilre reconime*~ds:ionof the Secretary
s f :he Interior. cc~rldallow us? cf'Coros reservoirs for
.ir-rrgatioi~,
.
proi.:ded that tisers agree to repay the govemtnect
for the water.

Recreation
The Flood Coi~trolAct of j444,the Federal Wa;er Prnjecd
Recreation Act of 1965, and language in specific project
agtl^noriza:ion acts i6~:tlloii~e
the Gcrps ro construct. maintain
and operate pukiic park 2nd ~ecreationaifacilities at its
prqiects and to permit others to build. maintain and operate
suck facilities. The water area of Corps projects are oper: to
r
public use for boating, fashing, a-nd o d ~ e recreatioraal
purposes.
Tlse Corps of Engineers today is one of the federal
government's Bargest providers of outdoor recreational
opportunities, operarir;g more than 4,306 sites at its lakes
and other water resource projects. Mere than 370 million
visits per year are recorded at these sites. State and local
park authorities and privzte interests operate nearly 2,OQD of

these areas at Corps projects.

E~%virclinmetttal
Qtlnliiey
The Corps carries out the Civii !hrorks Programs in
consisrency with many environrr~entallaws, executi'~e:
orders and regulatio~s.Perhaps primary among t i m e ic, tite
P42"Liotlal E~~vironrnental
Poiicy Act (hEPA) of 1969. '&is
Idw requires federal agencies to study and consider the
e~virocnsentatimpacts of their prwposed acrions. Con\ide?.aeion of the environmental impact of a Corps project begins
in the early stages. and continues through design, tonstruetion and oper3rion of the project. The Corps nn~rstalso
con-ipiy with these environmental !aws and reg~lrtriansi n
conducting its r'eguidor~pro,*Tarn s .
N E W procedures ensure tbaat pubIic officials and private
citizens may 0li7ta11: and provide ecvircrnmenaal infoimatioii
before fsderal agencies x a k e dcclsions concerning the
en\ ironment. In selecting alternative pri?;ecl designs, t h s
COTS strives to c$o@seope"ons iv:th minimbn? en*viror~me:.reai impact.
Tke Water Resources Development 4ct of I980 authorizes the Corps to propose modifications of its existing
projects-man) nf them built before current environtasenetd
requirements were in effect-for envi~on~?enlal
improvement. Proposals the Corps has made under this authority
range frorn use of dredged malerial to crea1e nesting sites
i j r waterfowl ro rnod15cation of water control strerctidres te
improve downstream naeer quality k r Frsh
In recent yezrs the C O : of~ Engineers lies pIanned and
recoinnaended onvironmei~talrestoration actions at fedem8
projects to restore environi~~eiital
conditions.

Regulatory Pr~grams
The Corps of Engineers regdates construction and other
\+ark in navigable waterways under Section ? 0 of the Rivers
and Harbors Act of 18951. and has authority over the
disci~a~ge
of dredged or fii: materiai Into the " ~ a t e r sof the
Cnited Staresw-;: term which includes wetlands afid ail
@tI.reraquatic areas-under Section 40.1 ofthe Federal Water
Poliiltion Cositrok Act Amendments of 1972 iPea$ifc Law 92500, the "Glean Water Act"). Under these laws, those who
seek to c a r J out: such ~ o r must
k
first receive a permit from
the Corps.
The "Section: 404 ' progran? is t2e principal way by uhich
the federal govemmen",rorects wetlands and other aauasic
environtnents. The program's goal is to ensure piotection s f
tile aquatic enktronment ~ ~ h ialiowifig
le
for necessaq
economic dei eloprner::.
The permit evaluation process i ~ s i u d e sa public notice
acd a public con:;nent period, Applications for complex
projects may aiso require a pablic hearing before rhe C o ~ s
makes a permit dec:sion In its evaluation of applications.
rhe Corps is required bq lavvto consider ail the factors
icvolving !he p ~ b v i~perest
c
These ma.;ir,clude economcoccerns. hisroricai values, fish and
ics. environ~?~entai
wildlife. aesthetics. Rood damage prevention, land use
clsssrfications. navigation, recreation, water supply. water
q-~aiiiy.eneigy needs, h o d production and the genera!
t% elfare of the pubiic.
The Corps of Engineers has issued a number of nation-
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wide general pemits, :i:ostfy for minor activities which
have littie or no environmental impact. Individual Corps
districts have also issued regional permits for certain types
of minor work in specific areas. lndividuais who propose
work that falls under o;le of these genera! or regional
pennits need nor go tlzmugh the full standard individuaf
permit process. However, many general permit authorizations do involve substantial effort by :be Corps, and ofien
require project-specific mitigation for the activities authorized by the pemit. C o p s districts have also issued State
Program General Permits for work in states that have
comprehensive wetland protection programs. These permits
allow applicants to do aork for which they have received a
permit under the state program. These generai permits
reduce delays and paperwork for applicants and ailow the
Corps to devote most of its resources to the more signirlcant
cases while maintaining the environmentahafeguards of the
Ciean Water Act.

Emergency Response and Recovery
The Corps provides emergency response to natural
disasters under Public Law 84-99, which covers Rood
control and coastal emergencies. It also provides emergency
support to other agencies, part-icuIarly the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), under Public Law 93288 (the Stafford Act), as amended.
Under Public Law 84-99 the Chief of Engineers. acting
for the Secretary of the Army, is authorized to carry out
disaster preparedness work; advance measures; emergency
operations such as flood fighting, rescue and emergency
relief activities; rehabilitation of Rood control works
threatened or destroyed by flood; and protection or repair of
federally authorized shore protection works threatened or
damaged by coastai storms. This act also authorizes the
Corps to provide emergency suppiies of clean water in cases
of drought or contaminated water supply. After the immediate flooding has passed, the Corps provides temporary
construction and repairs to essential public utilities and
facilities and emergency access for a IO-day period, ar. the
request of the governor and prior to a Presidential Disaster
Declaration.
Lnder the Stafford Act and the Federal Response Plan, the
Corps of Engineers, as designated by the Department of
Defense, is responsibie for providing public works and
engineering support in response to a major disaster or
catastrophic earthquake. Under this plan, the Corps, in
coordillation with FEMA, will work directly with state
authorities in providing temporary repair and construction of
roads, bridges, and utilities, temporary shelter, debris
removal and demolition, water supply, etc.
The C o p s is the lead federal agency tasked by FEMA to
provide engineering, design, construction and contract
mmagement in support of recovery operations

Great Lakes Region Description
The Great Lakes ~egionin the United States and Canada
coxpriszs 299.000 square rnilzs, 95,000 miles are 15 a e r
surface areas and 204,000 miles is land. in the Lnited
States, it covers northeastern Minnesota, essentia!Iy aiI of
Vichigan and parts of sir other stales, M ith 4,000 miles of
marniai:d shores and i ,500 n~ilesof island shores.
The Great Lakes are connected by the following rivers
and wzterways; tire St. Mary's River, t a k e Superior to Lake
Huron: the Straits of Mnckinac, Lake Michigan "i Lake
I1~1ron;
the St. Ciair River; Lake Huron to Lake St. Clair; the
Detroit River, Lake St. Glalr to Lake Erie: the Niagara River
and the Welland Canai. Lake Erie to Lake Ontario: and the
St. Lawrence River. Lake Ontario to the Atlantic Ocean.
Four of the five Great Lakes are United States - Canadian
bo~ndarywaters. The interrlationai boundary passes through
these iakes and t k i r conrecring cha~neis.take Michigan,
however, Iies wl~oliyM izhin the United States.
The region was created largely by glaciation. and its
formation was. ir! tern:s of eartit history, only recentiy
completed. The region has been free from the direct influence of glaciai ice for approkimatelj 9.500 years. The five
Great Lakes. with their outlets 2nd approximate lahe-Ieveis
as tlxy are today, probably date back less than 3.000 years.
The processes of stream and sho~ellneerosion have made
only slight changes in the original topography.
The Great Lakes canze into existence during the Pleistocene, or Ice Age, of earth history. At that time the area
contained well-drarned valieys and divides of several Iarge
rivers. The continei?ral ice cap the2 developed to a thickness
of several thousand feet over much of Canada, and spread
southward covering what is now the Great Lakes region.
H o ~ e v e rthis
, topogizphj was entirely changed. Parts of the
pregiacial valie>/swere deepened by scouring, whiie other pzrts
were fitled by deposits, thus creating the basins o f f ve lakes
Whiie h e ice front was recedkg no~bward.gradual thawing
left waters ponded between the ice and the expossd gfacial
deposits. This created a graduelly enlarging body of lake waters
at levels, in some cases hundreds of feet. above present lake
leveis and wifh overflow outle~sacross present watershed
divides. As the ice border receded, the pattern and the levels of
the lakes repeatedly mere changed as neu lower outlets were
uncovered. The eEect of these glacial lakes on present shorelines is illustrated by such features as the perched weve-cut
ciiffs of Mackinac Island, the lake-deposited clay flats of
Chicago and Toledo. :he variable stratified sands and silts
constituting or overlying the bluss along the shores of Lakes
Erie, Huron and Michigan and the sand tracts of the dune areas.

Flow Rates, Climates
Enormous quantities of water are required to effect even
smail changes
- in the levels of the lakes. Therefore. comparativeiy large variations in suppiies to the lakes still have little
immediate effect on lake levels. Flow rates in the outlet
rivers are remarkably steady in comparison with the range
of flows observed in other large rivers of the world. Where
suitable head exists, these large steady flows make generation of electric power economically feasible.

Average annual temperatures range from 39" F cin Lake
Superior to 43.7" F on Lake Erie. Minimum acd maximtiin
n~onthiytemperatures occur in February and July, respectivcl;:
on ail the lakes. Mean annual precipiation for the entire rcgion
is about 32 inches, with a minimum of26 inches in 1930 anti a
high of 40 inches in 1385. Annual snowfati ranges from abormt
30 inches to 120 inches. Estimates of average monthiy evapumtion on the surface of the Great Lakes range fiom about 1.'; iket
on Lake Superior to about 2.5 feet on Lake Erie. The lakes 3re
as a rule ice-free from May to the early part of November. tn
general. an ice cover does not fbm on the takes except i:) baj ;.s
and in the no:~hernareas bemeen islands.

Resources Development
The region's predominant mineral resources are iron ore,
limestone. salt, copper, sand and gravel and clay. Coal and
petroleum are relariveiy limited in supply. Timber and wood
products are important resources that depend upon water for
transportation and processing. The glacial overburden has
abundant minera; resources to support plant growth. and
precipitation has been generafiy sufficient to develop
agricultural potential. Surface and groundwater supplies
have been adequate for industry.
In terms of ecofiomic developnrent, the dominant characteristics of the Great Lakes are the iarge bodies of fresh
water, the region's location within the highly industriaiized
north central United States, and natural resources for
manufacturing and agriculture. The water surface makes t!?e
Great Lakes the world's largest body of fresh water and
provides the means of transpofiing an average of 206
rniilion tons of domestic and international freight per year
over the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence navigation system.
Although the Great Lakes region contains only about four
percent of the United States land area. it has 20 percent of
the nation's population. The 1930 population of the basin
was 45.8 million. The 1990 regionai population is projected
to be about 46.4 million people.

Commercial Navigation
The Great Lakes, connecting channels and St. Lawrence
Seaway form a 2,343-mile waterway from the heart of the
r'u'orthAmerican continent to the Atlantic Ocean.
The first recorded commercial navigation on the Great
Lakes (a load of grain) occurred in 1678. For the years
1988-1993, an annual average of 16 1 miilion tons has been
carried on the Great Lakes. Principal items of commerce and
their 1993 tonnages are:
Item

1993 Traffic
(million tons)

Iron Ore
Coal
Limestone

66
29
27

Orher

2.8

Total

160

The opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway in 1958 generated substantial tonnage, especially in grain exports and iron
ore imports. Original estimates of traffic predicted 50
million tons by 1948. This was reached in 1970.
f~ is anricipated, given recent developnlents in the Great
Lakes regional economy. that iron ore trafijc on the s~stem
wiiI stabilize at a lower leveI than previously projected, but
that western coal and grain traffic will show growth over the
next decade.
The abundance of iron ore and limestone near the upper
Grezt Lakes and good quality coal within 200 miles of
southerly iake ports is responsible for 50 percent of the
nation's steelmaking cdpacity being iocated along the
southern Lake mi chi gar^ and western and southern Lake
Erie shores. An additional 25 percent of the steelmaking
capacity is not in the region (Pittsburgh, Pa, and Voungstown. Ohio) but is served by Lake Erie ports.
Costs of providing rhe present system, which aiIou s a
vessel draft of25.5 feet, was about $2 billion. It has been
estimated that the cargo carried on tine Great Lakes generates more than $4 bil!ion annuaily. This is equivalent to
about $ I & for every ton carried.

to provide additional land and facilities during the 19702020 period, exclusive of an additionai $1 billion for
recreational boating facilities. AIthough the Corps of
Engineers has constructed more than 200 harbors on the
Great Lakes, providing faciiities for recreational boating,
and there are at least that many private marinas, 3 demand
for many more facilities, es~eciallynear metropolitan areas,
is indicated.

W-ildiife

In the U.S. portion of the iand area there are 75 n?illion
acres. Shoal M aters total 550 thousand acres, of which 432
thousand are important to wildlife. Ali open waters are used
by migrating waterfowl The value of this habitar vanes
greatly, but the Im~ortantconsideration is that all iand and
waters have some value to wildlife.
Generally, the supply of wildlife habitat is good in tile
nonhern and northeaster?^ areas and fair to the south. The
country north of the Milwaukee-Buffalo line is forested and
sparsely settled, w h ~ i ethe regior~south of this line is heavily
settied and primarily industria! and agricultural.
Wjldiife includes big garne, waterfowl. shorebirds,
wading birds, song birds, small garne and furbearers. S o n x
Electric Power
species are ciass;fied as '-endangered and threatened."
The most impot-tant factor affecting wiidlife and wildlife
Total 1976 generzting capacity in the region's U.S portiot~
habitat is huinan popcialion density. The 1980 popuiatlon
was 45.406 megawatts, 5,852 hydroelectr;~and 40,554
was 30 rnliiion, and it is expected to I2crease to 46 nill lion
tinernla! electric. Energy requirements are predicted to
by 2030 Most of the increase wiil occur in the ~ i r e a 6 y
increase from 202 miiiion megawart hours in 1976 to 2,193
heavill-populated areas. Wlidlife managers are coi-tcer~ed
mi:lion megawatt hours by 2020. Thrs would require an
that this popii!a:ion increase wilt cause both toss and
increase in insia:ied csnacrty to 439,000 mega5+varts,
comprising 10.Q00 megawatts inydro and 4?9.000 [Kegwatts degradation ofwildlife haD,;at. ir jz estimated that dernand
foi>rdse of w:ldlifi resouces by both B~unzersand non-5unters
therma; capacity.
uii%icc~easefroin 15 rnil:ion r;~a~-davs
in 1980 to 30 %;!:ion
by
201
0.
The
control
of
F~ture
deveiopnaent
or? wet!ands and
Recreation
the
creation
of
additional
!vetlands
and
rekges
wi!E benen?;
The 5,500 miles oECreat takes and island skoreiine,
many
species
ofi:nim~~I.
wildfowl,
fish
and
plant
iife, as
inland lakes. park lands, beaches: forests, streams, trails,
v:ell as create additional recreational opporluililies for ma~3.
scenic highways, recreational harbors and access sites
The region ccntains approximateig 139,000 acres of
provided about 200 rniilion recreation days in 1978. Supply and
Yational LVildiiFe Refuge bands. Rrcreationa! use of these
the need offer3 are not iocated in the same area. For example,
refuges is both non-colasur:~ptive (nature study, phorography,
rhe Lake Superior area coneairis about orae-haif of the
picnicking,, ctc.) and consumptive (fishing arid hunting).
region's recreation land and water area but o ~ l yz b o ~ eflxree
Many reftrges hzve visitor ir:berprekive centers or selfpercent oi'rhe region's needs. Converse14;, the tf:,icklg2
giuiding automsbiiie tours and walkin: trails.
popin!ated Chicago, Detroit arid Cievela~dareas conrain
aborit one-half ths region's needs, but only aboiil four
Fish
percent of the suppiy. Distributiorj of' water surface area
Gntii about 1950, I 1 species contributed significantly to
sho:vs a similar disparity between iocanion of sglp$j.
cornn~ercialGreat Lakes fishizig: lake sturgeoin. lake lroi~i;.
(northern areas) amd: needs (ssurhern urban area). Howearer,
si3111epotentid does exisr in the suutirern poflion, rnitirr'lg !he lake herring, pike chiibs, lake wl?ttefish, cary, suckers,
e.
of stocks due
Great Lakes sbsreline aiid the flood piains of rivers. Ani-wali catfish, yellow perch a i d ~ ~ a i ! e y Reduction
tcr i ~ r o a d sby :he sea lanyiey a ~ invasion
d
by smelt 3 r d
recreational needs are predicted iccrease to 455 mi1lion
aiewi*ies. accelerared in some cases by overfis'ning,,nearly
days by 29OG ar:d 485 miIIicrn by 2020.
have eliminated the first f o x from the commercial fishery
Problems invoived In deveioping a recreational prograzn
However, con:intaed success of the lampley cant~olprogram
incitlde cor~peningianct' use, high land cost;, comp!ex
avv.wershippaILrrerns?op~ositioilto reservoir development and afid at~einerodncrion or' new species (e.g., coho afid chi~:r=?ok
saimon] have ixproved both sport and c~3n?merciaiI-isliia?g.
i~adeqtiatehnds. Further. the quality of recreation is
Many harbor breakwaters constructed by the Corps of
affected by natgrai and man-made contririinar,ts iiom soil
Engineers are equipped with svaikways, !>andrails, parking
erosion and sedimentation, thermal plluficm, shoreiand
developrnenr, sohid waste disposai, shoreland erosion and air areas and sanitary Faciiities to provide for spofi fishing from
the breakwater., in addition to fishing from boa:s that are
poIlution.
berthed or launched at these harbors.
It was estimated that some $2.5 biliion would be needed

issues: and ( 4 ) management and operational improvemeplts
to
facilitate future Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River waterThe Great Lakes area provides beautiful scenery, hurmting,
levei
management.
fishing, swimnxing, power boating arrd saiiing; and agriciiiThe
Study Board concluded that, although it woilld be
ture, mining, manufacttiring, power supply and transportaengineeringiy
feasible to reguiare all five ofthe Great L ~ k c s .
tion. These are ali dependent upon water resources. Some
the
costs
of
such
211 undertaking ~ o u l exceed
d
the benefits
uses are comgiementargi. others are competitive. Prime
produced,
and
it
would
have
adverse
environn~enrai
imprt~is.
consideration must be given to efTects of any action on the
A
number
of
possible
plans
for
regulating
three
of
the
environment and to restoring, preserving and improving the
Great
Lakes
(Superior,
Erie
and
Ontario)
were
examined.
Great Lakes for the benefit of all users.
Dredging and installation of a structure in the Niagara River
would provide benefits to shoreline property owners arr
iakes Michigan, Huron and Erie by reducing the range anti.
frequency of water levei fluctuations. Water level arzd flow
ranges on iakes Superior and Ontario and in the St.
Lawrence River would increase. Mitigation works in the St.
Lawrence River would be required. These pIans &onid
Wiater Levels of the Great Lakes
adversely affict the wetlands of the middie rhree lakes by
reducing the range of water levei fluctuations. The board
Special Study Ijndeway
concIuded that, aithough three-jake regulation is
(North Central Division)
engineeringly feasible and would reduce flooding and
erosion damage on the middle three iakes, the potentia!
In 1985 and 1986, after nearly two decades of aboveeconomic and environmental casts were too high to justify
average precipitation and "oeiow average evaporation in the
such a project.
Grear takes-St. Lawrence River Basin, all of the Great
T?ie Study Board aiso recommended some operational
takes--with tile exception of Lake Ontario--reached their
in?provements to the already partiaily-reguiated lakes
highest ieveis of this centurq. S'Lorm activity combined with Superior and Ontario, The Study Board recommended
these high ievels caused extensive flooding and erosion of
several emergency preparedness actions that shouid be taken
iake shorelines and severe damage to lake shore proper-ties.
as soon as possible. These include increasing the flow
Miiiions of dollars in damage resulted. This marked the
capacity ofthe Biack Rock Lock in the Yiagara River,
sixth occurrence this century of water level extremes. The
instailation of an ice boom at the head of the St. Clair River,
first period of extreme!) high water ievels was in 1929.
and examination of the potential effects of changing the
This was fo!lowed by extren~elows in the drq years of the
flows through the four major Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
early 1930s. By 1952, lake Ievels had reached highs that
River diversions during high or low water crises. 7119:board
matched those of 1929, but by the early 1960s they had
further recommended that comprehensive emergency
dropped again to record lows. In 1873, lake levels had
preparedness planning by all 'ievels of government begin
again reached highs equal to those of 1929 and 1952.
immediately.
In response to widespread public concern over the record
In addirion, the board recommended comprehensive and
high levels, on August 1, 1986, rhe governments of Canada
coordinated land use and shoreline management measures,
and the United States requested the International Joint
as well as improvements to operational capabilities, that
Cornmission to study methods of alleviating the adverse
should be undertaken over the long tern. Further recoir,consequences of fluctuating water ieveis in the Great takes- mendations for changes to institlieionai structures and public:
St. La\%renceRiver Basin. The North Central Division was
communications practices were aiso put forward to ach'reve
the lead U.S. agency, supported by Detroit. Buffalo and
long-term improvements in the way governmenrs, together
Chicago districts. AII elements were involved throughout
with citizens and interest groups, address water Level issues
the six-year study. The Director, Planning and Engineering
in the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River Basin.
Directorate, NCD, chaired the U.S. Section of the Study
The IJC submitted its report to the governments of the
Board. Environment Canada served as lead Canadiars
United States and Canada in December 1993. Governments
agency.
have not formally responded to this report. Some of the
The final report of the Levels Reference Study Board
study board's recornmendations will require action on the
was submitted to the tJG on March 3 I , 1993. It responded
pan of the governments. Orhers, of an operationai nature,
to the issues raised by governments and the subsequent
can be implemented by the Commission at its discretion.
Directive from the Commission, The repori recommended
The IJC has begun to implement several of the sP~?ldy
42 practical actions that governments could take in six key
board's recommendations which it can do on its own. For
areas: (1) guiding principles for f ~ t u r emanagement of
example, it has requested the Lake Srtperior and St.
uiater level issues; (2) measures to aileviate the adverse
Lawrence River Boards of Control to begin the process of
consequences of fluctuating Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River examining the regulation criteria established for each board,
water levels; (3) emergency preparedness planning for high It has also increased the membership of the St. Lawrence
or low water level crises; (4) institutiona'l arrangements to
Board. Other study board recommendations are being
assist in implementing changes; (5) improvements in
studied for possible implementalion.
communications with the genera! public on water level

Concf usion

Corps of Engineers9
Projects and Studies

normally forced to close in mid-December due to xveatiier
and ice conditions-re131ainiiTg closed until early April,
Industry had to resort to stockpiling or shift to !nose uxpcrlsive and iess energy-efticieng modes of trarispor-iatiort dirrir:~
(Detroit District)
the winter months. Great Lakes bulk carriers laid their f7eer
each winter. resulting in increased costs of operation. The
Tile Connectkg Channels system includes tile v. zterwq s potential navigation season extensio!? would increase ~iae
between lakes Supei lor acd Huron, lakes fiursn and
uti!ization ofthe fleet and navigatioi: facilities and eillinnce
Vichrgan and lakes iiuron and Erie.
& r l > water resource.
riie present investrnel~lin 1"'These vital l k k s pro; lde for deep-draft navigation
The study, authorized by Public Law 9 1-4 1 1 and ai-niraiied
between the upper arxf lower Great Lakes and associated
by Public Laws 93-25 i and 93-587, consisrs of three jsartr:
deep-dr aft harbors seivicg rile erib~taryarea. The St. Mary 's
I . A Feasibiiihy (Survey) Study
River, Straits of MacL!i~ac,St. Clai! River, Lake St. CIzrr
2. A Demonstration Prog.-am
end Detroit River consiit~tethe coorlectirg cl~anneis.D e q 3. An Insurance Study, which was completed by the
draft vesscls pi) ing these channels cany bullc and g:neml
Maritime Admini:.tratioim in 1972. The purpose of this strid?;
cargo essential to the nation's econon~?at far !ess cost thai:
was to evaluate ways and meam to provide reasonable
nitemative modes of transportation.
insurance rates for shippers and vessels engaged in
Presentiy, improver:aents authorized by the 1946 an? 1956 waterborne cornr-i~erceo:r the takes-Seaway systeni during
River and Harbor Acts essentia!ly are complete and provide
the winter muncl~s.
generally ;*or a minin~amproject depth of 27 feet in the
Status: The final demonstration program report was
connecting drannels.
completed din September 1979. This report provided to
This provides a saik draft of 25.5 feet for Great Lakes
Zor~gressa comprehefislve accounting of progrsnl accmnfreighters ~4iei.rthe 'revet is at low water datum. T3e
plishrnents and 5ndings and conciusions rcached during the
difkrencc between project depth and safe draf? aiiows for
eight years of ?he program.
squat of a vessel whzrl under:vaq a~adclearance d:le to
An Interim Feasibility Report on a linrited ex~ensioa:to
exposure to wave action. These project depths ha\e been
weeks) in the four upper
january 3 i (plus or minus
available through the co~neciingchannels since June 3 962.
Great Lakes was completed by the Norri~Central Division
Th: St, Ciair River, Michigan Compensating Works,
Engineer on March 2, 1976, and forwarded to Congress far
authorized by the River and Earbor Act of 1946 and the
information by the Secretary cf the Army on August 3. 1979
Detroit River Compensating Works, authorized by tile River (Mouse Document No. 96- i 8 1j for informatio~ronly, becaerse
and Harbor Acts of 1946 and !956, were deauthorized on
the measures recornrnerided were primarily operational.
December 3 1, 1984, itr acco~dancewith the b'ater Resources
The Final Feasibility Report on season extensior; was
Development Act of i986 (Pubiic Law 99-662, Section 1001). con~pietedin August 1979. The Chief of Engineers c o t ~ i u d r d
Constructiov costs of channel improvements has
thaz extending the navigation season up to I O mentias on tile
amounted to over $272 millton. Cost of maintenance
St. Lawrence Seaway-Great takes Systenl and up to I 0 3'4
through fiscal year 1992 totaled about $416 rni1:iol-i.
months on the upper b u r Greaz Lakes is ecoi~omicaliyjustiiied.
The fina! report was sent to Congress for infonalation
only. The study authority was subsequentiy deauthorized.
Great Lakes and St, Lawrence Seaway
in September 1989, a supplen~enito the operations and
naaintenance EIS was completed addressing jock operation
Navigation Season Exteilsion Program
to as laze as 3 1 January - 2 wxeks. In the August 1990
Commercial Navigation Study Con~pleted
Record of Decision for the project, it was determined to
(Detroit District)
operate locks annually as tare as January 15th.

Great Lakes Connecting Channels

-

The purpose of this program was twofold: ( I ) to determine the feasibility of extending the navigation season and
the extent of federai pafiicipation, and (2) to demonstrate
the practicability of extending the season.
F~asibilifyis determined by evaluating the engineering,
economic. environmental and socia! aspects and impacts
colIectiveiy o f a project and making a judgment as to
w k t h e r the project is justified and is in the interest of the
i'nited States. Practicability is determined by actuaIly
dernonstraring the means for extending the navigation
season during the winter using air bubblers. icebreaking and
ice booms to transit vessels.
The Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway system extends
from Montreal to Duluth, a route of 2,342 miles. It provides
low-cost. energy-eft?cienl marine transportation to and from
the nation's heartland Each year, prion to the beginning of
the navigation season program, this important waterway was

Great Lakes Gonxlecling Channels aild
Harbors
Commercial Navigation Study ~ n d e ~ ~ a y
(Detroit District)
The Grear takes - St. Lawrence Seaway System extends
f r o n ~the Gulf of St. Lawrence on the Atlantic Ocean to the
.nestern end of Lake Superior-a steamer track distance of
over 2,000 miles. The U.S. A m y C o p s of Engineers Detroit
District has maintained its support of commercia! navigatior,
on the upper four Great takes (Superior, Michigan, Huron
and Erie) and the Connecting Channels since the late 1860s.
The current system, which provides a maximum safe vessel
drafi of 2 5 5 feet at l o ~ ~water
e r datum, was completed in
the early 1960s. The Iast major civil works project on the

upper system was the corrstruc~ionof the Poe Lock on the
St. Marj's Fails Cana!. S ~ u i Ste.
t Marie, Miclr., in 2 958.
There are 60 pirblic nnd 15 private cor.nmercia1harbors.
Tile Great Lakes Conriec~ingChannels and Harbors Study
was au.iho~.izedby two remhiirions of :he Senara (3om:nittee
on Public Works in I96O and i 978. The pu:posmf the study
was :o determine tile aidvisabiiity of further improvements in
the Grear t a k e s Connet-tir-igChannels and the cornrnerciai
I~iarborsfor present znif prospective commerce, and to
determine the ad~isabiiitg.of providing additionai lockage
facilities and increased capaci~yat the St. Mary's Fatis
Canal. Both an interim feasibility report and a 6nal feasibility report have Seen conzplered under this study authority.
The recomnsended pian involves the deepening of
navigatio~channels in the Upper Sr. Marys River an3 ir,
Duluth H-Iarbor to: (a) pcmir a maximum safwesseB draft;
(b) dispose of an estintaled :iB 1.800 cubic ?/aids of dreriged
n~aterialfrom the Up.per St. M a u s River In an env~ronmentai!)' acceptable rnailfier by crearing an istai~din Xzaak
V;ialrm Bay to provide habitat for the federafly eudailgered
species, rhe Piping Plover: (c) deepening in the Cross and
South Cha~~nels,
'itc'esl and East Gate Basins, Duliiti~Harbor
Bzsin :Nor$h and South sections) arid Duluth Ship Canal;
id) construction of an itp'iand disposal area in tlne takehead
area, and (el dispose of an estimated 286,500 cubic yards of
dredged material in the Lakehead upi'and sire.
The Superior Harbor portion of the project has not been
aiithorized, since a local sponsor has not been determined.
The total fuliy fi~ndcdcost ofthe prqject is estimated rtz
$1 5.370.000, with $ 'i0,285,@00aild $5,085,000 beirlg the
federai and non-federal shares, respectiveiy.
Funds in the arnotlnt of $2TJ8,675 were expended in fiscal
year i992 to cor~tinuerile Preconstruction Engineering and
Design work activities. The Design Mernowndum for the
Upper St. Marys River was submitted to North Cenkal
Division and approved i r fiscal
~
year 1993. Construction is
scheduled to begin in 1095..
During the course of this study, system-wide deepening of
coisnecting channels and harbors was derennined to be
econornicaliy infeasible. ,Modiiica:ions to service \'esseis
larger than those ciilrenkiy operating were also not waranied.

Speeia"r~oards, Commissions and
Committees
This section provides %-iefdzscriptiozisof some of the
cornn~issions,boaras and coriimitiees involved ia monitxing the use and Oeveiopment of w a:er !esources in the Great
Lakes Regiori.

Iraternational Joint Cogrtmission
Over one-rhird of the boundary berween xhe United States
and Canada transverses the Great Lakes. Because of the natrture
of the lakes and their irnporfa;?ce io the &%JOcountries, it long
bss been recogntzed that close interriatiorla1 cooperation In
their mznagelnent mc! coclrrot is beneficiai to both countries.
With the signing of the Bnandarq b7aters Reat) of 1909.
Canada and the U~:ited States established the International
Joint Commission (E9C) ro oversee issues concerning
boundary and trat-isbounda~waters shared by the two
countries, including the Great takes. The treaty reqliires the

iJC approve certain issues, obsrructjons or diversions of
hundarg Raters if these operatiocs affect the riarural Ievcl
or flow of she boun;dctry Raters in the otbe~.country. in
additions, under the IreaQ. Canada and the t'nited States c;m
ask tbe LJC to conduct studies and make recornmendatio:zs
on specific probnems aiong the cornmor, frontier.
Tire six-member (three U.S. and three Canadian) IJC is
supported by s ~ a f f a iits
t ofgces in Washington, D.C. and ~ t ?
Ottawa and 'iVindsor, Onaario. The IJC also reiies on the
serkiices of government and pubiic experts from both
countries to conduct its studies.
The slutflov~sfrom Lake Superior and Lake Ontario 3,';'
reguiared in accordatlce vviih Orders @fAgprosiaBissued by
the ISC prior to construction of regulating works d: tkeir
ouliers. These Orders of,4pp:oval created Boards of
Control whose fuatn~c:ion it Is to ovei see the ope1ation of the
control structures. fonnuia:e mIes of regulation and see 1113~
the Orders of Apjxo\ ai are followed.
M'ken the governments refer a probielra to dae iiJC fc3n .;?udy.
t5e commission wi't! csaallc. estabtblish a Studq Board. TIre
Stuki Board consists of cil:a;ified personnel Frsm both c w n tries who orgmize a ~ coordinate
d
the field work and tecirnieai
stsdies. The board keeps the IJC Informed by progress
reports sod, on study somplet:on, dtes a find report,
4 f e r releasing the bcardk report. the IJC: kolds pub!ic
!reanirrgs. All inrerests have tke opportunity to produce
cvidence and express opinioris on the board's report, or on
an aspect of the pre-oblen; that the governments have referred
to :he 19C. The cowmission forrnuiates its own repun ar:d
recon3mendetion.; for submission to the two governn-ienrs.
The iJC's report is not binding upon the governments who
have tile responsibiiitj for making the ulrinlate decisions.
Currently, the horth Central Dtvislon of the U.S. Arnly
Corps of Engineers is involved on tile following fJC baards:
Brliternatianal Lake Superior Board of Control
International Yiagara Board of Control
Im~ternationalSt. Lawrence River Board of Controi
These boards have operatkg responsibility within rhi:
Great Lakes. The NoCh Central Divisiori c o m ~ a n d e is
r the
ex-oficio chairman of the U.S, secrians of the three c o ~ t r o l
boards North Cerltrai Division was also invoived with the
Infernationai Great takes-Stt.Lawrerice River Water Levels
Reference Stud;,.

InternationaTm Lake Superior Board of
Control
This two-rnezber board (one G.S. and one Canadian) is
responsible for regcliating Lake Superior outGows, under the
terms of the IJC's Orders of Approval. It supervises the
operations of a gated control structure built on the iake's
outlet c+annei, and makes allocations of uater to rhe power
interests Located ar S a d t Ste. %ark, Michigan and Onriirio,
The current regalation plan rased to defernine monthly
Lake Superior outflovl incorporares the principie of baiaacit15 the levels of Lake Scperior and Michigan-Huron to
provide benefits to the total Great Lakes system, withour
undue detriment to Lake Shperior irsferests.

International Niagara Board of Go~troE
This is a tbur-member boa-d (two U.S. and tvio Cana-

dian). It is xsponsibie for supervisin! the maintenance and
operation of remedial works on the Niagara River to preserve
a:~del~hancethe scenic beauty of hiagara Faiis and River
whiie providing for the most beneficial use of waters for
power generation. A gated control structure was constructed
in the Niagara River under the U.S.-Canadian Treaty of
1950, to maintain the proper flow over the Falls. An ice
boom at the outlet of Lake Erie, installed and removed
annually by the power entities, helps to relieve some of the
ice probjerns in the river during the winter and early spring.

Great Lakes interests and acts as the primary forurn for
interagency coordination of water resources planning i ! ~the
Grear Lakes Basin.
The primary goals of the GLC are: (a) to provide a forum
for discussion and study of common interstate water-related
probiems and for resolution of interstate water-related
conflicts; (b) to coordinate the development of consistent
federal and state plans for %waterresources development
within the basin; and (c) to develop regional priorities for
federal water resources activities.

International St, Lawrelilee River Board
of Control

Coordinating Committee on Great Lakes
Basie Hydraulic and Zfiydroiogie Data

This board is responsible for insuring compliance with the
provisions of the ISC's Orders of Approval reiiating to levels
and outflaws of Lake Ontario, the International Rapids
Section of the St. Lawrence River and downstream.
The board is composed of ten members (five U.S. and
five Canadian). It is res2onsibie for coordinating the
regulation of Lake Ontario outflows and supervising the
operation and maintenance of the St. Lawrence Seaway and
Power Projects as reiated to levels and flows.

The Coordinating Committee on Great Lakes Basic
Wqdrauiic and Hydrologic Data was established in 1953 in
the interest of developing a basis for derivation and acceptance of identical Great Lakes hydraulic and hydrologic data
by both the United States and Canada. This group was
formed by interagency agreement between the two countries
and is not under the jurisdiction of the IJC. The comnlittee
serves in an advisory capacity to the agencies of the United
Stxes and Canada who are charged with the responsibility
of coliecting and compiling Great Lakes hydrauiic and
hydrologic data. The committee has three subcommittees:
k7ertical Control-Wa?er Levels; Hydraulics; and Hydrology.
Each suScommittee has represenratior, from both govemments. Personnel from the Corps of Engineers hoid membership on the committee and the subcommittees.
The ongoing responsibilities of this committee inc!ilde
coordination of Great Lakes water level, outflow, and water
supply data; and the coordination of outflow calcuiation
and measurement techniques. In January 1992, the committee announced the implementation of a new Intemationa! Great
Lakes Datum-IGLD (1985). This datum is the cuimination of
a complete reieveIing of all Great Lakes bench marks as
referenced to sea level at the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

International Great Lakes-St. Lawrenee
River Water Levels Reference Study
This study was begun in response to an August 1, 1986
reference from the governments of Canada and the United
States. Under this reference the 1JC was asked to examine
and report upon the methods of alleviating the adverse
consequences of fluctuating water levels in the Great Lakes
St. Lawrence River Basin.
The magnitude and complexity of the comprehensive
study required that it be addressed in two phases. Phase I,
which was completed In May 1989, identified the major
types of measures which address the problems brought on
by lake level fluctuations, and developed the basis for a
comprehensive framework for the systematic evaluation of
these measures. The IJC issued their Phase I progress
report, titied "Living With the Lakes: Challenges and
Opportunities," in July 1989. Phase II applied several
evzluaeion procedures, including a further development of
the evaiuation framework conceptualized in Phase I, to both
structural and nonstructural measures.
The measures evaluated in Phase I I included shoreline
management and full and partial lake regulations. The
Phase II report was presented to the IJC on March 3 1, 1993.
This report contains 42 recommendations for improving the
response to fluctuating water levels.

Great takes Commission
The Great Lakes Commission (GLC) was established in

L 955 under the Great Lakes Basin Compact, an interstate
agreemenr designating the commission as a joint state body
on Grear Lakes water resource development, programs and
p r . ~ l h ! e ~C~~. n g r e s ~ i ~ccnsent
x i ! W ~ o_ri?;~ted
S
by Public
Law 90-4 I9 in 1968. The commissionis composed of three
to five representatives from each of the eight states bordering the Great Lakes. It meets at least twice a year and
maintains oGces and a staff' in Ann Arbor, iMich.
The commission has been an active advocate on behalf of

International Niagara Implementation
Committee
This committee was appointed 5y the governments of the
United States and Canada. It is responsible for determining
and recording Niagara River flow? and diversions for
hydropower production to guarantee the requirements of the
Treaty of i 950. The treaty provides that waters exceeding a
specified minimum Sow required to maintail? the Niagara
Falls scenic spectacle may be diverted for power,
Committee representatives periodically inspect all poher
plants in service to obtain independent power output
readings and check water levels used to compute flows to
verify compliance with treaty provisions. Investigations are
made of any discrepancies, particularly berween level data
recorded on official gauges and by the power entities. In
case of any violations of flow requirements over the Falls,
an investigation is made and a written report prepared of
each h ~ u i l yeccnrrence. COPS 'lersnnple!, In cilpp~rtnf
Corps membership on the cornrkttee, verify the monthly
hydraulic reports and prepare violation explanations for
committee approval. The committee's annual repor?
summarizes the monthly reports. Copies of this report are
forwarded to the U.S. Department of State.
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Lake Michigan Basin Description
The Geographic Ares
Extending zbout 350 tz~ilesfrom north to south and about
270 n:i!es from east to wesr. the Lake Michigan Basin
i~cludessorne 22,300 squerz miies of Lake Michigan
surface area and sorne 45.560 square miles of adjacent land
and river areas draining into tile iake. The basil; encompasses portions of four states: Michigan. Wisconsin, Indiana
and Illi~ois.About 62 percent of the iznd area draining into
the lake is in Wichigan, 32 percent in Wisconsin and the
remaining six percent- In Indiana and iilinois.
Land draining into Lnke Michigan extends from just north
of C9icago through bvisconsin and Micl-iigan's Upper
Penir~suiato the Straits of Mackinz~(the outlet of Lake
Michigan). From there it exterlds south r!~roughMichigan
and northeastern Indiaina to a polnt just south of Chicago.
The iilinois drainage area exciudes :be Chicago and Gaiumet rivers, which are now diverted our of Lake Michigan to
the Mississippi River Basin.
Altho~~gh
generally hilly, the terrain of the bash does
offer contrasts from not?h to south Most of lower Michigan
and southerit Wisconsri~have relatrvely !ow roiling relief.
horthxard, pa~icuIarlyir. Upper Michigan, bedrock crops
olit arid forms a rugged relief. Etevatices exceed i ,900 feet
in a fek5 ~soiaredpeaks in Wisconsin and upper Mielrigan, but
generally the Jand surface in the basin is less than 1,000 feet.

kgettltion and tVildlife
A variety of vegetation grows in he basic. Far nort3ern
areas on both sides of the lake are forested with spruce fir.
In MJisconsin, at the Greet? Bay iyatiiude. these fore$; areas
become agricultural lands. The forest exrends further souzh
in Michigan ro approuimately the Muskegon-Glare-Midland
[me. Except for urban areas. !and at the sotirhern tip of the
rake is agricuiturai.
Wildlife species in the basin's northern areas rzflect the
sparse1 humall habitatior. of chat region. Animal species
inciude coyote, red fox, snowshoe hare. ruffed grouse, ba!d
eagie, ospreq; sharp-tailed groase, woodcock, bobcat, iynx.
filrSearers and black bear. Less specialized species ale found
further south. These inciude farm game such as ring-necked
pheasant, cottontail rab'Jit, gray and fox squirrel and whiretailed deer. The urbanized southern part of the aasin
supports little wildlife, although city parks and forest
preserves provide habitat for smaii populations of rabbit,
squirrels, furbearers and many species of songbirds.

Climate
in general, the tempering effects of Lake Superior and
i a k e Michigan are feit in all portions of the basin, especially along the shoreline counties in Michigan. Mean
a n ~ u atemperatures
l
range from 41" F in the northern
portion of the basin to 50' F in the south. Winds over the
basin are generally from wesr to the southwest. Summer
temperatures along the shores of the lake are t4pically
cooier and less humid than inland areas. However. during
winter months, the shores of the iake ;ire generally warmer

than inland areas. Mean maximum temperatures in the basin
interior reach 70' F to 80' F January temperatures range
from a mean mmimum of 28" F to 32" F.
Average annuai precipitation is about 30 inches over the
basin with a range o f 2 8 inches to 32 inches. The variatiosz
in an average annual snowfall over the region is wideranging, from as much as 120 inches in the Upper Peninsula
and highland areas near Traverse City to about 20 i ~ c h e sin
the southern portion ofrhe basin.

Recreation
Forested lands, expanses of dune and beach areas,
national parks and iniand lakes are the major sources of
odtdoor recreation within the basin. The basin offers over
four million acres of publicly owned forest land. 'i ,200 acres
of publiciy owned beaches and hundreds of inland lakes.
Of the more than foilr million acres of pubiicly owned
forest lands. nearly two rniiiion acres are in national f~rests,
I.6 miilion are in state forests and one-half million acres are
owned by loczl governments. The majority of forested areas
are in the northern portion of the basin. About 90 percent of
the northern one-third ofthe basin is forested, while only about
20 percent of the southern portion of the basin is forested.
Lake Michigan's shoreline-1.362 miles iong-is the
largest of any U.S. portion of the Great takes. Of the torai
shoreline. 245 miies, or 118 percent, are publicly owned, 156
miies of which are federal, state and local parks. Shoreline
areas of pariicufar interest include the Indiana Dunes
National Lakeshore, various state parks and Sleeping Bear
Dunes National Lakeshore.
Several river areas in the basin are also of special recreationai interest. The following rivers have either been
designated or are being considered for designation as wild,
scenic or recreational rivers by the federal government or
states: Pere Marquette, Littie h~lanisree,Manislee, Pine,
Escanaba, Whitefish, Manistique and Muskegon rivers in
Michigan; the Pike, Pine, Wolf, BruIe and Popple rivers in
Wisconsin; the Fox River in Illinois; and the Elkhart River
In Indiana.

Population and Land Use
Transportation and the availability of natural resources
played major roles in the economic development and
demographic distribution of the basin. Many of the cities,
like .Milwaukee and Chicago, had their beginnings as fur
trading posts. Tne lumber industry grew primarijy in the
northern half of the basin, and together with copper and iron
mining, spurred the urbanization and industrialization of the
southern portion of the basin.

Commercial Navigation
About 79.4 million short tons of cargo were shipped on
Lake Michigan in 1980. Of this total, approximately 70.3
miliion tons were domestic traffic and 9. i million tons were
foreign. Domestic traffic shipped over the Iake in 1989

consisted mainly of iron ore. limestone, coal and {Ignite,
petroleum products and grain.
Water resources devdopn~enton the Lake Michigan Basin
includes projects in Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana and
Illinois. Detailed desniptions of Corps projects and activities in the Illinois portion of the Lake Michigan Basin are
provided in the following pages.

Corps of Engineers9
Projects and Studies
Chicago Harbor, Lake 39iehigan
Commercial Navigation Project Completed
(Chicago District)
Chicago Harbor is located immediateiy east of the city's
business district at the mouth of the Chicago River. Construction and irnproveinent of the harbor were authorized by
congressional acts of 1870, 1899, !912, 1919, 193 I, 1945,
1962 and 1983. Deepening the lake approach channel and
maneuver area in 1966 compieted the project as it is today.
The harbor includes an outer basin of about 970 acres
protected by an exterior breakwater, a shore arn-i extension
and a southern extension, ail with a total length of 12,663
feet. Also included are a 224-acre inner basin protected by
an inner breakwater and a detached extension, together.
6,578 feet iong; a north pier 960 feet long; and an approach
channel Iakeward of the southern breakwater extension, 29
feet deep and 800 feet wide.
Other features inciude a ch3nnel and maneuver area in the
outer basin, 28 feet deep and i ,300 feet wide from the
entrance to the east end of Navy Pier; an entrance channel to
the Chicago River extending to Rush Street, 2 21 feet deep
and between 190 and 470 feet wide.
The project aIso includes operation and maintenance of
the Chicago Lock. The lock is iocated at the mouth of the
Chicago River and is 600 feet iong. 80 feet wide and 23 feet
deep. In 1994, 15,095 lockages were performed.
The cost of the preject (all federal) through Sept. 30,
3 995, was $30,863,776, of which $4,788,827 was for new
work, S24.758,349 for maintenance and $1,326,600 for
rehabilitation.
Cargoes include receipt of sand and gravel. fuel oii and
building materiafs.
In 1994 60,190 vessels transited the lock. This includes
cornrnercial passenger vessels, focal government vessels.
tcmboats, barges, con~mercialdishing vesseis and recreatioaai boats. Ic 1944 commercial vessels cczrried 876.885
passengers though tile iock.

Chicago River, Lake hTiehigarm
Commercial Xavigatiori Project Compieted
(Chicago Districtj
The Chicago District Is au:horized to mair~taina 2 i-foot
navigation channel depth in the Chicago River in the reach

between Rush Street and North Avenue, which inciudes the
gorth Branch Turning Basin.
A~lrhorizedby congressional acts of 1 899, 1902, 1007 and
1919, the project was completed in 194I . The cost of the
project through Sept. 30, 1995, was $16,318,448, of wi~ich
$1,500,565 was for new work and S 14,8I 7,883 was for
maintenance.
Traffic on the river in 1993 was 1,764,000 short tons and
consisted of sand and gravel, fuel oil, coai and lignite and
other minerals.

Waurkegan Harbor, Lake Michigan
Commercial Navigation Project CompIeted
(Chicago District)
Wallkegan Harbor is located on the west shore of Lake
Michigan, 38 miles north of Chicago. The original federal
project, authorized Jur~e14, 1880, consisted of consrructron
of parallel piers and basins. Subsequent legislation authorized additional modifications.
The federal project at Waukegan consists of a north
breakwater and shore connection with a totat length of 1,894
feet to Form the outer harbor; parallel entrance piers froin
the outer harbor; parallel entrance piers from the outer
harbor to an inner basin, with the south pier diverging to the
southwest ar its inner end; and an entrance channel, 390 feet
wide and 22 feet d e e ~from the lake to the outer end of the
north pier.
Also inciuded are a chanfiei between the piers. 200 ker
wide and 18 feet deep to the inner basin: an inner basin. i 8
feet deep and about 13 acres in area, protected by a revetment on the east side; arid an anchorage area in the southwest corner of the basir,, 8 feet deep and about 6 acres in
area.
Construction was compjeted in 1466. The total cost
through Sept. 30, 1 9 9 was $13,353,656, of srhich $823,026
was for new work and $12,530,630 was for maintenance.
Cargoes include gypsum and buiiding cement.

Calumet Harbor and River, Lake
32ichigan
Commercial Navigalion Project Underway
(Chicago District)
Although CaIumet Harbor Is primarily iocated within "Le
iimirs of the city of Ci~icago,most of the breakwaters,
approach channel and outer harbor channel and anchorage
area are locared in Indiana. The first federal M ork was
authorized March 3, H 899, with additional work author!zrid
later.
The eornr;leted portion of the project consists of an outer
harbor protected by a break~aterextending east and
southeasr from the shore for a distance of about 2.5 miles;
an approach channel. 3,200 feet wide and 29 feet deep.
Aiso included are a river entrance channei, 290 feet wide
and 27 feet deep; a channel in the Calumet River, a rninirrum of283 feet wlde arrd 27 feet deep: three turning

basins; an entrance to Lake Caiurnet, 400 feet wide and 27
feet deep; and a channel extending 3,000 feel into Lake
Calumer, 1,000 feet vriilc and 27 feet deep.
The total costs through Scpt 30, i945, were $60,246,256.
of which $12,578,567 was for neH \tori, (St 9 3 4 1.964
regular funds and $3,036,603 public %arks furids),
$3 1,403,02 1 reguler f w d s for maintenance, $836,667 nonfecierai funds for maintenance and $5,423,001 regular funds
for rehabi t itation.
Gdrgoes inciude tacoitxte, limestone. cement, chemical
krtijlzers, petroieunl producrs, grains, steel, salt and
misceliarieous freight.

Harnmond, Whiting, and East Chicago
Illinois and Indiana
C~rnrnercialNavigation Stud)., Authorized Study Yol
Underway
(Chicago District)
This study wou[d corrsider the feasibility of construcling
fanher dzep-draft navigation lmprovenients at :he south end
of Lzke Michigan and of conbining the existing Caiun:et
and Indiana Harbor projects. Thc area under consideration
consists of the seven miles extending from Indiana Harbor
at East Chicago to Caiurnet Harbor at the rrrouth of the
Calumet River in Illinois.
Under the study proposai, 23 expanded deep-drafi harbor
would be constructed by extending the existing breakwaters
at Indiana and Caiumet harbors offshore and parallel lo the
shoreline.
Authorized b j a House Public Works Commii:ee resoiution August 24, 196 1, tke study has been classified as
inactive because of a lack of sufficient iocal interest.

Illirrois Shore of Lake Michigan,
Waukegan to Illinois-M7isconsinState
tine
Recreational Kavigation Study, Authorized Study No?
Cndenvay
(Chicago District)
This study concerns the feasibility of constructing
additional recreational boar harbors and facilities between
Waukegan, Iilinois, and the Illinois-Wisconsin state line.
Authorized by a House Public Works Committee resotution adopted June 29, 1976, work on the study began in
1979 to determine the need for recreationai boating faciiities
at Illinois Beach State Park.
A reconilaissance repo;-e presenting alternative ilarbor
plans and locations was completed in 1982 . Because of
limited funds, the low priority of recreation projects by the
Corps of Engineers and the wishes of the state of lIIinois to
move rapidly into construction, tile study did not proceed
further. The state of Illinois has since constructed a smallboat harbor at the state park. The harbor (North Point
Marina) began operation in 1987, and has tile capacity for

about 1,500 boats. No further M J C I wiil
~ ~ be cornpieled under
this sttidy authority.
.

Highland Park, Illinois
Recreational Navigation Study, Authorized Study Yol
Underway
(Chicago District)
This study was authorized to determine the feasibdity of
constructing a recreational boat harbor at Highlar-rd Pdrl,.
Autl:orized by a House Public Works Committee resoliitlon adopted Sep. 3, 1964, the study was begun it1 1966 arld
considered two potential harbor sites. The Chicago Dis~rict
stopped vvorhon the study in May, 1968. because the city of
Highiand Par< could pot resolve drfferences among local
interests regardips potential harbor sites. Sirlce then, tile city
has evpressed renewed interest tn the study. bux Congress
has not appropriated funds to resume the work.
Additionaliy, current Corps of Engineers ~ o l i c yp!aces a
low priority or. recreational projects.

WiEmette Harbor, Illinois
Recreational Navigation Study, Authorized Study Not
Underway
(Chicago District)
This study to consider the feasibility of constriicting a
recreational boat harbor at Wilinette was authorized D y a
Senate Pubric Works Committee resolution adopted Varch
30, 1957.
Lacking local interest and funding, the study is now
inactive.

Evanston Shore Protectiorn, Lake
Michigan
Beach Erosion Control Project Gornpleted
(Chicago District)
Designed to protect two beaches from further erosion and
provide additional recreational areas. this project was
authorized under the River and Harbor Act of October 28,
1965. Completed under the authorization were an impenneable steeI-pile groin and a sand fill at both Grosse Point
Park Beach and South Boulevard Beach.
Construction was completed at Grosse Point Park Beach
in 1968 at: a cost of $295,400. of which $206,800 was
derived from federal funds and $88,600 contributed by the
local sponsor. Work at South Boulevard Beach was completed Iate in 1978. The cost for that portion of the project
was $568,127, which was paid by the city of Euanston. The
city was iater reirnburszd $243,932-50 percent of South
Boulevard cost, Less the federai expenditures for an environmental impact statement, engineering reviews and studies,
and inspection and administrative costs.

X;tEinoisShorelivxe Erosion, Lake
alichigan
Beach Erosion Control Study Urderway
{Chicago District)
Erosion problems along the entire t a k e Michigan
shoreline in illinois and the feasrbiiitg of providi~gcontrol
measures are under investigation in this stud). Two studies
authorized by tile House Public 9/01ks ComrniZee on Dec. 2,
I97 1, and April 1 I , 19773, are combined in the bnves:lgatIor;.
The stud) has beer subdivided into four interim srudies.
The Erst addresses erosion problems along the generally
izndeveloped shoreline frox Waukegan to the Wisconsin
state iine, much of which is kc ithin Iiiinois Beach State Park.
The second interim considers the problems at Casino Beach
in, Chicago. The third addresses the shoreline from tli~lmette
to the Indiana state iinc. The firial study will consider
erosion in the reach from Waukegan Harbor to Wilmetfe
Harbor.
.A preiiminary feasibility report on the Interh I reach,
completed in 1975, found no economically feasibie project.
The Corps resumed work on Interirn i in 1980, based
u;ron new informatior, suppiied by the state, and coinpleced
a reevaluation of the preliminary feasibility report in 1982.
Based on a subsequent lnfomation Report prepared by
the Chicago District in 1985, the project was authorized by
Congress in rhe 1986 Water Resources Development Act,
subject to processing of a feasibility report through the
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Rarbors (BERH). A draft
of the final feasibility report was completed by the Chicago
District in May :988 and revised in 1989. In 1991, a
deterinination was made that there was no federal interest in
the proposed project.
The interim report for Casino Beach was completed in
1983. The report recommended federal participation in the
repair of the existing Casino Beach jetty. This project was
authorized by the 1986 Water Resources Development Act.
The Chicago District received f ~ n d in
s fiscal year I991 to
work on the General Design Memorandum. A reanalysis of
the economic justification will be inciuded in the General
Design Memorandum.
A revised draft of the final feasibiiity report for Interim Ili
was completed in Juiy 1991. That report identified serious
erosion problems along the Chicago Park District property
between Montrose Marbor and Fullerton Avenue, and
between 26th Street and 56th Street. Pilings supporting rock
revetments along the shoreline are deteriorating, and could
be lost in the near future. Without shore protection, the land
buffer between the take and t a k e Shore Drive will erode
allowing Lake Shore Drive to flood and, in time, be tost to
erosion.
The report recommended a plan consisting primarity of
construction of new steel sheet-pile, step-stone reve+ments
to replace existing Park District structures. The total cost of
this plan was estimated to be $160 million. Cosr-sharing
would be on the basis of a fess expensive rubblemound
revetment plan estimated at about $130 million. The report
is stjll in the review process.

A preiiminary draft of the feasibility report (reconi~a:ssance ievei) for the 5nal inbzrim was completed in March
1989. Starm and eroslon damege alwg this reach wer ar
caused by federa! harbor structures at CJre;rt Lakes N a t 31
Centei and Wauhegari.
The majority of benei?ts In the reach would be from
reducing eroslon of private ptopest: or from improving
recreatron at public parks.
Work is continuing on the &aft feasrbrlity report, M l ; ~ h
identified a beach nouris7n)ent plan s s feasible.

Upper Mississippi River Region
The Upper Mississippi River region extends almost 700
miles from near the Canadian border south to the mouth of
the Ohio River. From east to west it reaches about 500 miles
across the Midwest, extending from Indiana to South
Dakota, ft covers paMS of eight states, an area of almost 121
miilion acres. tt includes that part of the United States that is
drained by the Mississippi River above its junction with the
Ohio River at Cairo, Iii.. but the region does not include that
portion drained by the Mississippi's major tributary, the
Missouri River. The Missouri is the longest river in North
America and drains an area about three times the size of the
area drained by the Upper Mississippi River. Because of the
size of its drainage area, the Missouri and its tributaries are
considered a separate river region.

Environmental Setting and Natural
Resou Tees
The region is filled with beautiful and bountiful natural
resources and contains some of the richest agriculturai land
on the continent. The north and south is mainly forest land;
grasses are predominant in the east arid west; and the central
portion has an intemingiing of grasses and forests. About
three million acres of the area is covered by freshwater lakes
and streams and by the Mississippi River itself. More than
rwo-thirds of the basin is productive land suitable for
agriculture. Mines, quarries and oii welis are found in some
areas.
About 28 percent of the region is water, forest land and
other lands with great recrealionai potential. Federal, state,
county and local parks and recreationaf areas are abundant
throughout the region, accommodating our highly mobile
society. Twelve nationa'r wildlife refuges are found in the
region.

W t e r and Land Resources
The Upper Mississippi River Region is one of the
foremost regions in II-te world in both the quality a:zd the
quantity of water and land resources. Water and related land
resources in the basin are diverse. Land and water resources
management programs have been designed to maintain the
pmoductivity of these reswrces and to raise these levels in
order to meet furure requirements.

Land Resources
More than two-thirds of rhe i 18 million acres of land in
the Upper Mississippi River Region is used for agriculturai
production. Nonagricultural la3d use is primarily dictated by
location. Urban and suburban areas have developed where
population concentrations exist. Industry has located where
natural resources and labor forces are most prevalent.
Recreational developments exist whenever suitable and
accessibie.
Urban areas are expanding at a rate of 80,000 acres each
year, generally spreading out over adjacent famiand.
Highways and recreational needs are aiso changing land-use

partems rapidly. It becomes Increasingiy urgent ra protect
and conserve the land resources that we may need ttl use
more intensively in the future.
About 80 million acres of the basin are susceptible to
various types of damage that can be prevented by in-cproved
land management practices. About nine million acres are
subject to flooding; another 25 miilion acres are being
depleted by water and wind erosion. About 20 million acres
have inadequate drainage. Improved flood protection,
conservation and proper management could increase the
productivity of these lands, enhance recreational values and
safeguard our valuable resources.

Water Resources
Water is an element indispensable to Iife. Not only does it
sustain life, it can also be made to produce power, provide
an economical means of transportation and contribute to
man's recreational enjoyment. Currently, surface water and
ground water in the Upper Mississippi River region are
sufficient for rural, municipal and industrial water supply
needs. There are .many times, however, in some areas, when
water suppiy is marginal, and there are many locations
where the quality of the water is poor. Sewage disposat is a
probiem in many communities. Sewage is discharged,
treated or untreated, into lakes and streams from homes,
industries and commercial sources and as a result of other
urban and rural activities. Other forms of pollution also
damage the natural water resources of the basin. Acid
drainage, nutrient problems, thermal pollution, bacteriologicat pollution, oil pollution and sediment problems all impact
on the quality of water. About two-thirds of the peopie in the
Upper Mississippi region are supplied from surface water
sources subject to some or all of these types of conlamination.
Increasing demands for water use, accompanied by the
realization that the supply is not inexhaustible, have resulted
in a~ awareness of the need for its control and conservation.
Federai and state agencies have been assigned responsibility
to enhance the quality and value of water resources and to
establish and monitor a national policy for preventing,
controlling 2nd abating water poilurion. Water quality
standards have been set by each state in the region.

Aesthetics and Cultural Resources
There are many aesthetic and cultural areas in the region-national and state parks and forests. wilderness
areas and wild and scenic areas are numerous. The region is
aiso rich in heritage 2nd has many points of historic significance.

Fish and Wildlife
The Upper Mississippi River region originaliy supported a
wildlife population that incLuded iarge portions of forest
game. SeMlemellt of the area and subsequent clearing of
vast forests, along with the development:of agriwlture and

~cdkistr~al
[and uses, have cI~angedthe composition of the
wild:irt. population toxrard game species-deer. cestlonraii,
d
tildt can coekist wit:? man and his activities. Some
fur-:nearing animals are still plentir"uI, and numerous
~ x!ti , t r-fowl are promine:~iin :he region's wetlands and lakes.
The many natural lnhes and streams provide exce!!er,t
habitat for game fish. The Mississippi River itself provides
ni~ousandsof ,zcres of fich habitat and oFers exceilect
iiskiing opporlunities.
%

Recreational Rcsoarrces
Recreational dse of the region's resources has increased
substaniiaiiy in recent !ears, aiid at least one-fourth of the
demand for outdoor leeieation facriities it] the region is for
water-reiated activities. Near8y a!! accessible waters have
experienced increasingly heavy use.
Enthusiasm for boating, camping, h~king,fishing and
picnfcking is great and creates a sabstantial impact on the
avaiiable resources. There is a uy ide varieij of recreat~onal
development in the region. Recreation has become a major
industcg--especial!) inr the natural iahes portions of tile
region in northern Wisconsin and Minnesota. The area
created by the navigation system on the Upper Mississippi
River also attracts the attention of millions during their
leisure Ilours. The many historic sitss dispersed ihrolrg5out
the region provide siil! afiother attraction for many visitors
each year.

Human Resources and Eclovlomy
The population of the Upper h?ississippi River region has
grown rapidly ig the two centuries since its settlement and is
expected to continue this trend. Most ofthe people within
the region are historically linked to the traditional pursuits
of rural farmers, rural communities and rural social life. The
growth of cities and their influence have urbanized much of
the area.
Major population centers ofthe region are Chicago, St.
Louis, Mimeapolis-St. Paul and the Quad Cities. There are
also many thriving smaller cities in the region, reflecting our
society's trend to urbanization.
Manufacturing, trade and service icdussries employ rnore
than half of the work force. The rni~~eral
industry of the
region is an impori-anr economic factor of both t5e region
and the nation. Commodities of national signiilcance are
bituminous coal, iron ore, iead and zinc. Comrnoditles of
great importance to the region are sand, gravel and stone.
Per capita income in the region is above the national
average. This is at leasr partially the resuit of the land and
water resources of the area, its minerai resources and its
central location in the nation and in the continent.

Navigat i o ~
The Upper Mississippi River region navigation system
consists of abor;t 1,250 miles of navigable streams and plays
a major role in the movement of bulk commodities from
within the region to the nation's manufacturing centers. The
Mississippi River and the IIiinois River are the major
navigation arteries. Demands for commercial navigation
facilities may result in the region's waterways being
expanded to include additional rivers in the region. The

contiruirlg trend to Sarger and rnore eEcient. tows wili
requipe continuing improvement of the v,arsnvays' ability to
Erdndle growing tratEc. increased recreational dema:lair i a j l i
require providang harboring faciliries for small craft 2r1d
separating commercial and recreational traffic.

3llEississippi River 2nd its Valley
Distinctively beautiful, the Mississipp~River and isls
toile) have a full and interesting 5is:ory. its striking beautj~
was noticed and remarked upon by the earliest ex2lorer.s snd
trappers.
The character ofthe Vississippi River and its vallq
changes seve?ai tinles as the river u inds its restless journey
of almost 2,350 rnrfes south to the Gulf of Mexico. Fror.1 its
beginning at Minslrsota's Lake Itasca, the "'Father of
Wters" meanders noizh to Lake Bemidjfji,along a izzy.
windrng course for about 80 miles. Dowi~streamfrom I,ake
Reinidji, for 100 miiies it runs east, stringing together a
chain of azure iakes. it Wows through swamps, iakes and
second g r o ~ t hof pine forests, down small rapids and
between rising Sanhs or: its journey to the Falis of St.
Anthoi~jat Mlnneapo1;s. Passing diagonally through the
blrsiness district of Minneapolis for four miles, it forms the
bounddry be';yeer, the Twin Cities. From the Twin Cities.
the Minnesota River wlz~dsthrough an 865-mile stretch of
high bluffs, ro!I~ilg hi!!^ and wild eetiands. passang neat
prairie farms and rnore than 500 forested isiands On its
journey. it is joined near Prescorr. Wis.. by the St. Grorji
River. For the next I37 mdes tile Mississippi River forms
the Minnesota-Wisconsin state line. it continues southward,
and near Genoa. Wis., becomes the state line dividing focria
and Wisconsin. The Wisconsin River Rows into the Mississippi River in this stretch.
The Mississippi River forms the entire 3 12-mile eastern
boundap of the state of Iowa and the entire western
boundary of the state of Iijinois. Along this rcach, major
iilinois tributaries and several fowa tributaries flow into the
Mississippi Rlver. The Rock River flows into "Ie Mississippi River irnmediateiy below Rock Island, Ill. Further
downstream, ~ l t eIlIinois River-the largest tributary o f the
Mississippi River above the mouth of the Missmri Riverf i w s into the Mississippi near Grafton, Ill. Still further
south, beiow Ease St. Louis, the Knskaskia and the Big
Muddj rivers join in. Iowa tributaries inciude the Turkey,
Maquoketa, \Yapsipinicon, lo%a, Cedar, Skunk and the Des
h4oines rivers. The Turkey flows into the Mississippi near
the northern part of the state at Guttenberg, Iowa; the Des
Moines Bows into the Mississippi at the southern end south
of Keokuk, lowa. The others join the Mississippi at random
Intervals and over the reach draining the eastern two-thirds
of the state of l o ~ aTributaries
.
draining the sections of the
state of Missouri that are included in the Upper Mississippi
River region are the Fox, Wyaconda and the Fabius rivers.
The Upper Mississippi River region ends at: Cairo, Hi.,
bat the mighty Mississippi itself continues southward
passing through or pas? five more states on its journey to the
Gulf of Mexico.

Corps o f Engineers'
Projects rrntl Studies
Uppw "fississippi River Resrsaree
AM%nagement
Study QGRE,&X)
Special Stady ComptetzZ

(9.Pauf; Rock Island and St Louis districts)
Hn the early 1970s, tl:c Corps of Engineers campietec! an
E~vironnaerltalIx+act ,tatemer,a (EIS) 'th3t described the
effec~sof the operation and mraii~ts:~ancz
program Eon the
nice-foot channel project on the Bj2per Mississ;ppi River:
Tkle E;S conciuded Ikib:i sedimer~tfrom u~!andsand
strean~batnks,as
as ioca!izeJ Jlsposal of dredged
n~ate~iai,
19 as filiisfg rn rlae river's ~io':ogicaf?y
produaiv::
backwaters, marshes acd stoughs.
In lesponse. the Caras of Engirneers and the G.S. Frsh and
Wildiife Service estahi,shed the Great River Erlvironmental
iict?o~;Teans, with i l ~ eatrony :TI "GRE.4T," u:zder :be
sponsorship of the Upper Mississippi River Basin Commission. The Cpper lilbssissippi River Basin Comrnlssion was
co;nposed of the state a.:d federal agencies that had a
iegislated interest or tr~issronagecticg the Upper Mississippi
River The Corps of Engineers, u ith its many activit~eson
the river. tiac a n z e ~ b e iof the corrsmissiora and the Iead
agency in the studies
GREAT 1 covered the r:ver areas in the St. Paul Ellstrict
from thz head of navigatiorm tfirough Lock and Drm No. I @
at GuMenberg, lov~a;GREAT 11. covered t3e rrvsi awas in
the Roc4 lsiand District ~ncorporatingthe reach of the river
from Guttenberg to Lock and Dana No. 22 at Saserion. \lo.;
and GRE.4T IIi, covered tkose rlvei areas rn the St. Louis
District f:on? Lock and Dam No. 22 10 Carro, Iil. The
studies lnvestlgated various ayeas of rives managernent, but
co~acentratedon the Carps of Engineers' clrannei maintemace program. particularly the dredging and disposal of
dredged sand from the rher The St. P a d and Rock Island
districts later compieted reports describing how they will
in:pieme~~i:he appropriate recom~endationsfrori. GREAT I
arad GREAT HI. These reports uese retiewed and a ~ p r o v e d
by the Board of Eng~neersfor Rivers and Harbors on March
9, 1982. The GREAT liii repol2 was subseq~lentlycom2ieted
by iple St. Louis District.
Hmpiementatlon of GREAT I recommendations is coordinated through the St. Fau! Disxrict's Intragency River
Resources Forurn. Imalernenlation of G R E . 0 iI recommendations is coord~natedthroagi~the Rock Island District's
interagency Rrver Resources Coord~nationTeam.
Imp'aementation of GRE.AT-reco~nv~ended
actions Is
essentiai so the envrro~meniaIpreser-vation of the Gpper
Mississippi River and to the long-~angeoperation and
maintenance ofthe nine-foot navigation project.
The Rock island District is under~akirngthe developrnent
of a Dredged Material Managemenr Program (DMMP) as a
continuation of the GREAT 11 process. The purpose of the
D.VMP's are to identify and prepare sire plans for the least
costly, environmentally acceptable. and opzratlonally

feasible dredged msteriai placement sites on elme M~ssissrppi
River. Dredged maleria[ placement sites ere choac-n ;in4
evaluated for the cl.nranicdredge cuts that arez~bi t %i?c
dredged three times ~ r 10
, years or twice in five years. Folrr
kdvc been completed and nnne plans are under^

Bsrtners Far Z~virr3nmenftfiHProgress
(PEP) Program
(Rock Island District)
House Report No. 10 1-536, which accompanies e!re
Enelg) and Water Develogn^g.er,tAppropriations W i l l for
fiscal year H 99 i (Public Law i 0 1-5 14) provides the congressional infens for the Corps of Ergineers to coradircr
jointly-financed mserke'i feasibiiibq studies in a partnersfnzp
v., iih state and local goven.imenls,
This new program rnitia'iive was designed to assist srrrall
and disadvantaged cornanunities that do not have the
capabilities or resources to construe: a particular environnrental infrastructure. T'ne Corps of Engineers conducts
Market Feasibility Studies (MFS) airned at helpin,0 comn~urtities assess their environme~ialinfrastructure needs,
determine if privatization is feasible, and arrive at a partnership ak-rangernent. The MFS is 50if 0 cost-sbared betiveen
the federal and rson-federal partners. The non-federal share
is in rhe form of In-kind services onfy.
Four Corps of Engineer districts in North Ger,tra: Division
(Buffalo, Chicago, Rock island and St. Paul) received
5~ndingfor MFS studies in fiscai year i 993.

Navigation Study
(5%. Paul, Rock Island and St. Louis districts)
The U.S. A m y Corps of Engineers employs a threecomponent management approachfor navigation. The
components include Operarion ana Maintenance, Major
Rehabilitation, and Navigation Planning. The third companent focuses on ftiture capital investment planning and is the
basis for a s j stem feasibility stud), the U.S. A m y C o p s of
Engineers is ccmductlng.
The Upper Mississippi River and Illinois Waten-way
navigation systems provide critical transporPation services to
many users from the hation's heartland. The Upper Mississippi River Illinois Watenvay Sysrern Yavigation Study
area includes the Upper Mississippi River from the confluence of ?he Ohio River northward to the head of navigation
(Minneapolis-St. Paui, Minil.) m d the lilinois River from its
confluence with the Mississippi River at Grafron, Ill., to
t a k e Michigan in Chicago. 111. In 1492, the system between
MinneapoIis and :he mouth of the Ohio River transported
approximately I70 million tons of commodities (Waterborne
Commerce statistics). Coal, fertilizers, chemicals, and
equipment are generally shipped northward for use in farin
belt states and urban areas, and grain is shipped southward

-

through the port of New Orleans. Nearly 70 percent of this
county's grain expons come from this navigation system,
contributing significantly to our nation's baiance of paymcnts and overall economy.
h combination of coiltinued increases in tonnage shipped,
sn~alllock size ( I 10 feet x 600 feet), and barge configurations requiring double-!ocking has resulted in longer delays
and higher costs for shippers. These probIerns prompted the
initiation in 1989 of an investigation into the feasibility of
making capital improvements to the navigation system
under the authority of Section 216 of the Flood Control .Act
of J 970 (Public Law 9 1-6 1 1). Reconnaissance Reports for
the Illinois Wtenvay and the Upper Mississippi River were
completed in 1990 and 1992, respectively. in October 1391,
the Chief of Engineers recommended that the St. Paul. Rock
Isiand, and St. Louis Districts, with oversight provided by
North Central and Lower .Mississippi Valley Divisions.
outline the scope and scheduie to perfom a detailed
systemic feasibility study in order to complete the second
step in the Corps' two-step planning process.
The Initial Project Management Plan for the feasibility
phase of the study was completed in December 1992. The
initial Project Management Plan outiines a multi-discipiined
approach to detailed investigations over a six-year time
frame. Separate work groups have been firmed from the
three Corps districts to carry out the environrneneai impact
studies, the evaluation of economic benefits, the engineering
design and cost studies, and the public invoivement activities. Committees have also been formed for these disciplines
with membership from the Corps and other federailstate
agencies to coordinate the scope, direction, and progress of
the navigation study with the "various interests on the river.
Through the system-wide analyses, the Corps is identifying
and prioritizing needs. quantifying costs and benefits, and
evaluating impacts to the resources of the system. The
Upper Mississippi River-Iliinois Waterway System Navigation Study, estimated to cost $46 million over six years-9
months, will resuit in a report to Congress recommending
authorization of improvements which are justified.
A toll-free number as been estabilshed to keep ail
interested parties informed aboutthe study progress. To use
the system. diai I-800-872-8822, The system is interache
on touch-tone telephones and includes prerecorded messages in five mail caregories: general infomation, economic
infomation, engineering infosanation, environrriental
information, and public invoivement and meeting infomation. Callers using the system may record comments, ask
questions, or ask to be added to the study's mailkg list.
Information wili aBso be made available to file pgblic via
newsietters, public meerings/workshops, and the media.

Upper RZississippi River System
Environmental Rlanagement Program
Special Project Underwaj

System - Environmental Management Program (EMF) ""to
ensure the coordinated development and enhancement st"the
Upper Mississippi River system," recognizing "that sy stern
as a nationally significant ecosystem and a nationally
significa~~t
commercial navigation system." The area
covered by the EMP includes the navigable portion of the
Mississippi River arzd its tributaries upstream of its conflitence ~ i i t hthe Ohio River. The EMP has a number of
elements specified in the authorizing legislation. They are:
habitat rehabilitation and enhancement projects, Iong-term
resource raonitoring, recreation projects, a study of the
economic impacts of recreational activities aad navigation
traffic monitoring.

Habitat Projects
Sedimentation is widely considered to be the most severe
environmenlai problem on the river. Agriculture, residential
and commercial development. and highway construction
have contributed to excessive erosion and sedimentation.
Sediment degrades habitat by destroying ftsh spawning
zreas, decreasing light penetration to aquatic plants ar;d
filling in shallow areas. Fine sediment accumuialing in
backwaters, low-flow areas and isolated side channels has
already caused significant habitat loss.
The habitat project component consists of implementing
fish and wildlife management measures that restore and
preserve high value habitat areas. Each project rypica'fiy
invoIves use of one or more of the foilowing techniques:
Dredging to remove sediment from seiecred backwater
and s:de channels to restore flow and/or provide deep water
habitat.
Lebee construction to keep silt-laden water out of prime
habitat areas or to control water levels. Water control
structures and pump stations also may be included.
Island construction to reduce the e f i c t of wind, creating
habitat for aquatic and terrestrial plants and animals.
Each project is ciose'rj, monitored to refine techniques and
to ensure optimal results. Analysis of each project helps in
the design of similar projects in other areas of the river
system.
h number of fisheries and ~ a t e r f o wprojects
i
have been
constructed along the Illinois portion of the Mississippi
River incLuding the follow:ng: Brown's Lake, I o ~ a :
Monkey Chute, Mo.: Andalusia, 111.: Big Timber, Iowa; Baj
island, Mo., CIarksviile Refuge, Mo.: Dresser Island. Mo.;
and Pharrs Isiand, Mo.
Construction of :he Lake Chautauqua, 111.: Spring Lake,
El.: Stump Lake, Ill.: Swan Lake, 111.; Peoria hake, Ill.;
Potters marsh, II'1.: and Cuivre island. Mo. projects are
undernay. Additional projects along the Mississippi River
are being designed at: Princeton R e f ~ g eI, o ~ a Gardner
;
Division, I!;.: Cottoa~woodIsland, Mo.: Lake Odessa, iotva;
Batchtown Management Area, f ;B.; and Gal!rour.i Poizt, IL3.
Along the Illinois M atemgay,projects are ~ e i n gpIaaned at
Banner Marsh aed Rice Lake.

(North Central Division)

Loag-Term Resource iMoami$oring

T'ne Water Resources Development Ace of 1986 (Perbirc
Law 99-662) authorized the Upper Mississippi River

Lack of scientific data about the rivel- system has made ir
dirEcu1; for federai and state agencies ro make coordlnsated
decisions ar'fecting the river for its various uses. While data

is available from many sources, the data have beeis collected
with different or undocutnented merhods.
Monitorirlg the system and znalyzirg rhe results wril help
planners to understand tire system's complex morphology,
chemistry and biology.
Tke Long-Tern Resource Monitoring Program (LTRMP)
is being implemented by the U.S. Geoiogii-a1 Survey.
Division of Biologicai Resources. in cooperation with the
five Upper Mississippi River System states (Illinois, lowa,
Minnesota, Missourr and Wisconsin), wrth guidance and
o ~ e r a l program
i
respo~sibilityprovided kp the L.S. Anny
Corps of Engineers.
The El~vironme~iral
Management Technical Center
(EMTC), in Onalaska, Wrs., is the U.S.G.S. facili2y that
adrninisrers the long-term resoiirce monitoring component
of the Environmental Management Program. Six stateoperated Eeid stations !rave beet1 established for data
collection, research studies and assistsnce in habitat project,
evniuatio:?~.Scientific gutdance is being provided by all
international committee of scientists.
The iong-Term Resource Monitoring work is being
carried out under four goals: Problem Analjsis seeks an
improved understanding of the ecosystem and its resource
probierns; Resource Monitoring tracks and evaluates longterm cilanges or trends in selected physical, chemicaI end
biological components of the Upper Mississippi River
System; Development of Management .Afternatives assists
the resource agencies in the development of management
pians; and LTRM information Management provides the
expertise and technical support needed for proper management, distribution, and analysis, of LTRMP data and access
to it.
Under the Problem Analysis goai, navigation, sedimentreiated problems, and wxer Ievel reguiation are the primary
issues being sddressed. Problem analysis research will
provide decision makers with information on the major
human-induced disturbances affecting the UMRS. Probtem
analysis included studies on the effects of navigation on
aquatic vegetation and fishes; whether overwintering habitat
Is limiting popuiations of centrarachid fish; the importance
of backwaters to the Upper ?\?ississippi; and efYects of
invading species such as the Eurasiar, milfoils and the zebra
rnrrssei.
Under Resource monitoring goai, monitoring is focusing
on seiected pools and river reaches. it is carried out at six
remote UMRS field stations through agreements with the
state partners. Information is being collected on floodplain
elevation, river discharge and elevation, water quaiity,
aquaric and floodplain elevation, sediment distribution
transport, aquatic and floodplain habitat, selected
macroinveizebrates, fish communities, and wildlife communities,
Under Deveiopment of Management Alternatives, the
LTRMP has focused on such areas as optimizing the effects
of water regulation on UMRS resources, determining the
effects of locks and dams on the fishery, and determining
the effects on island consrruction on the UMRS ecosystem.
EMTC scientists are also engaging in deveioprnenf of pool
scale resource management pians with river resource
managers.

Under LTRM Information Management, the trend data
co!lected are being made available to interested parties in a
timely and usab!e fornmat. The EMTC makes extensive irse
of the Internet.
Remote sensing and geographic i'nfotmation systenl (GIS)
technoIogy provide additional resource monitoring support
through the Infomarion Management. Land coverlland use,
soils and geology and hydrography data have been collected
and are available for use by LTRM participants. It~forilration
is continually being added to the data base from aerial
photography and satei'rite imagery in accordance with
standards and procedures devejoped at the EMTC. Protocois
are under development to provide public use access to G1S
data from remote Iocacions as weil as %om the EMTC.
The Environmentdf Management Technical Center is used
by river managers, bioiogists, academic personnel, odrer
governsent agencies and the public. The EMTC has
produced more than i 70 reports covering research. quaiitj
conrroi and results from the Trend Analysis, Ecological
Probiems and Information Support program elements.
LTRM is also supporting Corps of Engineers missions, such
as bMRS navigatio~studies and EMP habitat projects.

Reel-eation Projects
The Upper Mississippi River System is a popular site for
recreation. Miliions of people visit the river every year to
participate in activities that depend or. water-boating,
swimming or sinrpiy enjoying :he scenery.
The project authorization included recreation projects to
make it easier for people to enjoy the river. Such projects
could include: boat accesses: bank fishing and park improvements. At present, this program element is unfunded.

Study of the Eeonomic Impacts of
Recreation
Recreation is impomnt to the economic weii-being of
many communities along the river. This study measured the
economic importance of recreation-reiated expenditures to
thzse communities. More specifically, the study produced
estimates of the total number of recreation visitors (over 12
million visitor days annually), the activities they engage in,
the amount of money they spend on recreation (the effects
in the five UMR states is $550 million and in the nation
$1.2 billion) and the patterns evident in their spending.
The surveys have been compZeted and the results are
combined with a regional economic model which determined the overall impact of recreation on the regional
economy. The study outputs-economic model and reports-have been documented in fina? reports that were
published in fiscal year 1993.

Navigation Traff^acRZorzitoring
During the first few years of the EMP, existing traf5c data
were integrated and analyzed. Further comprel~ensive
anaiysis of the navigation needs ofthe Upper Mississippi
River and the Illinois Watenvay is being separately funded
by the Corps of Engineers.
TraEc monitoring a ~ analysis
d
were initiated on the
Upper Mississippi River Navigation System to help deter-

mine fhurre navigation cystern problerlx and need. Wit;] the
initiation of hnding in fiscal year 1890 for rlas igation
irnpriivement ~2coranaii;szncestudies for tile Upper ?d\dHiss%ssippi River and !"libnois iYitter'~ay,EEMP funding of the
Traffyc Monitosi:~gsieincnt 5s8ias
discontinued to a~void
d~aplicationlof eE0a-t.
Tile Upper Mississijspi Ever-iilinois Waterway Navigation Systerra feasibility stud>,was initiated in 5scal year
1993 a i d xi11 provide riie irrforrnatioin thar is necessary to
assure balaimced maraasetnerii, of the river system. Crtiwrh in
navigztion trafik n:ust be znaticipated and considered with
environmental and reereatioiaal objecaives to protect the
multi-use characrer of the river.

AMan~gement
Responsibilities
i n the Wr~tcrResoairtes De\relop:nent Act of 1986,
Congress directea t5e ,t S Army C o p s of Engineers lo
impienierlr the EMP. The Corps :nust cr~ordinatescirc:tres
with the C.S. Departmelit of the In;er;or, the &:ppm. Mississippi River B a s ~ nAssociatiort and the skstes of Illinois,
lowa. Minnesota, Misso~iriand Wisco~rsira.
The ltorth Central Division of the Corps di~ectsthe
program. Three Corps of Engnneers districts, St Paul, Rock
Island and St. Louis, manage, design and construct habitat
projects within their boundaries.
The L.S. Fish and Wildlife Service of the Deprlmect of
the interior is conducting the long-term resource monitoring
prpgrarn. The L.S. Fish and Wildiife Sert ice is working
wzth federal and state agencies to ln~glementthe program
and to collecr and ana[yze data.
The Lpper Mississippi River Basin Association serves as
a clearinghouse for state invoivernent in the EMP.

E3TP Project Descriptions
Basin-wide, I4 habitat projects have been constructed.
The projects are: lslanci 42, Minn.; Lake Bnaiaska, Wis.;
Pool 8 Islands, Wis.; Blackhawk Park, Wis.; Cuttenberg
Ponds, lowa; Befiom-McCar$ney Lake. Wis.; Browns
Lake, Iowa; Bog Timber, fowa: Andalusia Refuge, Ill.;
Monkey Chute. Mo.; Bay Island, Mo.; Ciarksviiie Refuge.
Mo.: Pharrs Island, Mo.; and Dresser Isiani. Mo. Four
habitat projects are under construction at various locations
and nine projects are pending construction approval or
construction contract award. Planning and design is ongoing
at 21 other project sites. The Illinois projects included are
Spring take, Potters Marsh, Banner ,Marsh. Gardner
Division, Swan Lake, Stump t a k e , Batchtown Management
Area and Galhoun Point.
A fisheries and waterfowl project was completed in 1992
at Andalusia Refuge, Ill. The project site was a marginal
metIand/strallow w d e r habitat srdjjacent to Pool 16 of 'the
Mississippi River that was rapidly converting to terrestrial
habitat. The constructed features consisted of 8,600 feet of
low-elevation levees, a pump station and water control
structures; activities including dredging, island development
and sediment diversion. The construcdon of these features
has provided almost 130 acres of managed nesting, resting
and feeding habitat for migratory birds and other wetlanddwelling species; fisheries access chznnels and wintering
habitat.

construct is:^ was il.itiared ias. Rsca! year 1992 at ;"re
Chatnnrauqua ReFLigeprqjeck, located at jlilii~oisRiver n i i l e h
4.24 to j19.5. The pr.qjz:~"~it.ij
lficjude -$stater~ o t j t m j
?e'eat?ir.esk r water levei n-nanagement to promote i n > p ~ i ~ ~ t : d
pl311t growth. raisirjg ofexhstb;?g]ei,ee.- ro $ ~ : : z P ~ : ~ ~ : ;si:&is?i.";ir a r u n ajld ext?nsive char~nelc..reavation that ~ i l i i g j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ q ;
aquaric i:abi;at diversit?...
efonsguctj~nIsalso ~nd&i..~vay
at P r q r ' ~take, J:!\.;I";rtt.r.Marsl:. ili.; Stunr?pLake, iii.: Spring Lake, ilii,; C;:=r-e
Islarrd, 340.;a ? ~ Swan
d
Litkc, hli.
rla
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Upper Mississippi River Basin-Main Stem
Description
The Mississippi River is one of the nzost cornmonly
known geographic fea"lures of the world. This river, first
called "Farher of Waters" centuries ago, has played a
prominent role in shaping our country's historj. A pageant
of histoiy has occut~edalong the Mississzppi. it first carrred
the canoes of the Indians and fur trappers; next, rafis and
boats of the early homesteaders: and then lags during the
booming logging era. Today, it serves as an economic and
environmental iifeiine for mid-America. The Mississippi
River is a major carrier of goods of commerce and industry
for the central part of our nation. Its most vital and important role in the domestic transportation system is the long
distance movement of bulk commodities. More than 700
termi~alsare iocated along the Mississippi and its tributaries. Both the number of commercial tows and the volume of
tonnage transported have Increased rapidly since the entire
nine-foot channel system became operational in 1940.
From north centraI Minnesoia to St. Louis, Mo., the
Mississippi winds aboiir 1,250 miles, forming the borders
between several states. Water from the Minnesota, St. Croix,
Wisconsjn, Rock, Turkey, Maquoiteta, Wapsipinicon, Cedar,
Iowa, Des Molnes and the Illinois rivers. as well as smalier
streams, flow into the Mississippi between Minneapolis and
St. Louis. lust north of St. Louis, the mighty Missouri River
Sows into the Mississippi River. Still further south, at Cairo,
Ill., the Sroad Ohio River pours in, and from there south, the
Mississippi River becomes the brawling giant of iegend,
diowing nearly a thousand ni!es in great loops through ~ t s
wide, fertiite valley. The portion of the river from Cairo
south is known as the Lower Mississippi River.
The Mississippi River and its valley are known for their
striking beauty. Congress has recognized this through the
establishment of the L'pper Mississippi River Wildlife and
Fish Refcige. The re%ge follo~siisthe river from the mouth of
the Chippewts to Clinton, Iowa. Throughout the ~oodT;ands,
islands, marshes, natural takes and streams is a variety of
Esh and wiidlife. The Upper X$ississippi River is a quality
fishery resource, and dishing is evceBient at many locations.
SpeceacuPar migration of birds is noted in the spring and
fall. Even the Bald Eagle, our national sym"c4 winters in
numbers in the refuge areas along the river. Fxbearers and
other mammals, plus about 48 smaller non-game species,
;ire abundant.
The rive; an&its resources offer splendid pote~tiaiPfor
pdblie recreation, Each year millions of peop!e visit the
river t o observe wildlife, .,;ofish or hunt, ro enjoy the
pleasures of picnicking and boating. or simply to relax in
the beauty and serenity of the environnmenr. interest i;r
recreational boating has increased rapidly.

Corps of Engineers'
Projects and Studies
Chain of Roeks Canal and Loeks No. 27
Commercial Navigation Project Completed
(St. Louis District)
Chain of Rocks Canal was constructed to bypass a reach
in the river where a rock shelf provided maintenance
dredging \rr hich, in turn, provided sufficient depth under al!
flow conditions.
Authorized by the River and Harbor Act of March 2,
1,945,the project consists of a lateral canal and two locks.
The downstream end of the canal is located about four miles
above Eads Bridge a? St. Louis, and the upstream end
reenters the Mississippi River about 14 miles above the
bridge. The two locks, a I 10-foot by I ,200-foot main lock
and a I1 0-foot by 600-foot auxiliary lock, are located near
the downstream exir of the canal. The canai has a bottom
width of 300 feet. The project was opened to traffic in
February 1953, although it was not completed until June
1956.
Construction of the project was reactivated in fiscaI year
1967 to add upper and lower guide wall to expedite lockages and reduce accidents. This work was completed in
1977. Traffic passing through the Iocks during 1990
amounted to 85,374.600 tons. Tonnage in 1995 was
84,423.500 tons.

Lock No, 19, Mississippi River
ConlmerciaE Navigation Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
New Lock No. 3 9 is iocated o!i the Iowa shore at Keokuk.
It is one of oniy two 1,200-foot long locks on the Upper
Mississippi River. The new lock-110 feet wide by 1.200
feet long-was built to accon~modaiemodern river traffic
azd replaces the 016 lock, which is 110 feet wide by 358 feet
long.
TYhe original lock, drydock and dam structures were built
in the early 1900s by a private power company. The lock
was imegrated into tfie nine-foot channel system, bur long
delays s e r e experienced because of the lock's snaII size
and slow operation.
To accommodate modem river traffic, constmction of the
new lock %as authorized by tile River and Harbor Act of
July 3, 1930, as amended. Construction was begun in
Sovernber 1952, and the Bock was placed in operatioa in

?dzj 1857. Remaining items of S ~ C P M7ere
K ~
compteted in
^:"862.
The total cost was 3 L3,,132,000.

nlississippi River Low-W-gter Dam,
Cbaia of Rocks
Commercial Kaa !gatktiil? Projecx Completed
(St Louis Distrtcr)
Located 4.7 miles below tile nnourlr of the Missouri River:
this iow-water dam W 2 5 constructed tr! provide a 9-foot
channe'i depth over the loever rniter sili at Melvin Price Lock
and Dam during Eow flows.
Auti-eorized the Rive: and Harbor Ace of July 3, 1958,
and con:pleted in 89Gia, the dam is a rock i'll!ed stnrceure, about
3,200 feet long v:ieii a 1676-foot-long mtd-led spiIlt.vay section.
The d a x was named mriner-up in iize Coqx Distinguished
Engineering Achieverraer:"tward corn peeition in 1966.if. is
the only permanent rock-fi'iled darn across a major river i a
the Vnikd States. The federal 5rst cost 5 ~ f a$4,353,000,
s
pius $7,000 for navigation aids.

Old Lock No, 14, Mississipp"Biver
Commercial Navigation Projecr Cor~pleted
(Rock Island District)
This lock is located on the Mississippi W~vera t L e Cla!re,
Iowa, and .&as consrr~tctedin 1942 as pal3 iaof the six-foor
channei project. After consrr~c~ion
of a newer and larger lock
nn 1939, tke old iocic VI ns considered an a u x ~ l i ~lock
r j and w'is
oniy used by Corps boats to access rhe Rock island Distnct's
servace and maintenance zrea. In 16/69. it M as retixrned to
operation for pleasure craft use oil meekends and holidaqs
from Memoria! Ddy j n i ~ :he
I k s t weekend m October.
The old lock was b a d ) rn need of reparr Structural. and
~ecf-ianicalfailures &ere commur: and emergency repairs
were needed to keep the iock in operaLon.
Rehabilitation work inacl~rckedreplzcing the miter gates
and the miter gzte operating machinery. re;sriacing gate
valves and sperdtkg r n z c h i n e ~elecrrrcal
,
rewiring, re%%facing concrete wallis a d providing a new control house.
The rehabiiitatlon tvos begun in i978 and completed in
1981, in time for the recreationai boating season The
federal cost vllas $7,415,000. There was no nonfederai cost.

816 Lock No, 19, Rlississippi River
Commercial Navigation Project Con~pleted
(Rock Island Dis-ericr)

The project is located on the right bank of the Mississippi
River at Keokuk, Iowa. Rehabiiitation provided for pemanent closure of Old Eock Eu'o. 19 and drydock by placement
of a cellular sheetpifie wall across the upstream end of the
river closure, from the power company property to the
rivemall of the new lock.

The oId lock and drydock were compl&ed i;: 912 ;.irti
r~mfederalfundirzg. I% r:ev+, I .3ttO-.h'not lock was conlsi:"ri~icr3
adjacent io !hi3 ~ ! lock
d in 195:. 7'he old iock and di?i<P?,ji.k
strticcures are Hn art advarlced si-3t:i-eof deteriorarion aili', tic)
not meet Corps sirabiiity criteria.
Lock 19 bas a lift of 39 feet. ar:d impounds Pooi B9;
which is used for generation sj-f'c~n~rnercial
psxialcr.
Collapse of either the old jock or drydock c&i~Id
iestrii ;:r
cessation of navigation oi;f$>ektpper Mississippi River, ;::
well as a ioss ofge~-ieratii.igcapacig. by the Union E1rcfa.i~
Compafiy.
Consfruc~ionan the prajece besan In 1978 and M B S
co:xp\ered irr the f&\i, sf1979 81 3 cost $S,I SQ,OOci.

Sag. Islarnd Levee Drainage District,
Mississippi River
(Rectification of Seepage Damsges)
Commercial Vavigariori Project Completed
(Rack island District)
In the 1 9 3 0 Congress
~~
directed the Corps to sludy $he
seepage etTecrs missi is sip pi River navigation pock !lave on
levee arid dminagi: districts.
In the 19563s ali diseric~sfound to be affected, except the
Sny lsland Levee Drainage District, were compensated. At
was new;?:
that time: the Sny Basiai flood control
authorized. Study of the eEects on the Si~ywas therefore
deferred untii after completion of the project.
Following completion of the Sny project? Bocai Interest
indicated that seepage remained a probkm. A study was
conap!eted in I974 and the Recrification of Damages Project
reactivated for rhe Sny District. The study conchuded that
the navigation project has an insigriificanr effect ori the
district and found no kderal obiigation. T t e study did,
OM ever, determine that a s m d i section of privately owned
Hand in-nmediab-elyupstream of and adjacent to Eock and
Dart? 22 was adversely affected. In December 1982 the
federal government paid $2, I46,880 in compensation.

h%ississippiRiver beheen the B%issdba~rii
River arad hIinneapolis (Melvin Price
Locks and Dam)
Commercial Xavigatiori Project Cndenvry
(St. Louis District)
R e p ~ a x m e of
~ tLocks and Darn 5 0 . 2 6 with the new
Melvin Price Lock and Darn is a key unit of :he inland
~ i b t e m a y snavigation system. Public Law 95-502, enacted
in 'a978, aus;horiaed construction of singie I .2@ll-foot
repiacement jock and dam. A second lock 600 feet in length
was arjthorized by Public Laiv 99-98 in 1985 and Public
Law 99-662 in 1986.
The pro-ject is located on ?he Mississippi River, 200.8
m i k s upstream from the Ohio River, and abour two mites
downstream from the site of old Locks m d Darn No. 26.
The project includes one I ,200-foot main lock, one 600-foot

Throughout the year, the iocks and dams now provide a
series of slack-water pools which annuaily attract thousands
of persons who fjsh, swim, boat, hunt or picnic. Recreational
activity continues to increase with each passing season.

Resource Management
The management plan for the Upper Mississippi River
pooh considers the wild character of tire river bonom iands
and the desirability of preserving their wildlife resources.
Most of the lands acquired for the navigation project have
been made available for concurrent administration by the
Fish and Wi'idtife Service for waterfowl management. The
lands acquired by the federal government for construction of
the Nine-Foot Channel Project are managed to serve the
general public, and many recreational opportunities are
available as the result afthe present navigation system.
Generally, except for areas that are posted as waterfowl
sanctuaries, these lands may be used for wilderness camping
and other recreationai activities. Afl other Corps lands not
zoned for specific purposes are also open to the public.

Pubtic Use Facilities
The Corps of Engineers operates many public use areas
along the Upper Mississippi River Kine-Foot Channel
Project. These range in size from one acre to 75 acres. The
degree of development varies from day use areas with boar
launching, picnicking and parking facilities to areas developed with camping facilities. In addition. there are a number
of pubiic-use areas on Corps land which have been developed and are operated by other agencies.
Locks and dams of the project attract many sightseers.
Visitors are always weicorne at the locks and dams. Observation platforms have been provided at many of the iocks so
that visitors may hare a beMer, and safer, vie% of the lock
operations.
Public use facilities are provided by the Corps of Engineers along the channel project. Detailed informat;,on on
specific public use areas may be obtained by contacting the
district engineers at St. Paul. Rock Island and St. Louis.
District office addresses are found in the foreword ofthis
Look.
Navigation charts, oil sale in some Corps distric"kEces
and at some boat docks and marinas. s h o ~federa!!y-owned
iitrids under the jurisdiction of the Carps of Engineers and
the Fish and Wildlife Service, the road network ieading to
the river, river access points, facilities availzble at these
points and cornmerciai recreational deveiopxent on both
~rivatelvowned and ~ u b i i ciands.

BIississippi River Nine-Fsat Cbannef
Project Ope@River Reimeh Regulating
works
Commercial Xavigation Project tmder+vay
(S:. Louis District)

Maintenance of the middk MVIississi;;lpi River navigation
channel, between the mouths of the Ohio and Missouri

rivers, is authorized by various River and Harbor Acts, the
latest, those of January 21, 1927, and July 3, 1930.
These acts provide the au'rhority for maintaining a
minimum channel depth of 9 feet and a minimum width at
low water of 300 fee?, with greater widths authorized in the
river bends. They aiso authorize a 200-foot-wide channei
(with greater widths allowed in the bends) above St. Louis.
extending to the mouth of the Missouri River.
in contrast to the navigation pools in the Upper Mississippi River, most of the middle Mississippi channel is
maintained by "open river" techniques using stone dikes,
bank revetment, and dredging, where necessary. By careful
selection of dike locations and improved dike design,
progress has been made in minimizing costly dredging. In
cogunction with ltlinois and Missouri conservation interests, aiternative dike designs are also being considered to
maintain and improve the fish habitat.
The total estimated cost of the regulating works project as
of October f 994 is $2 14,000,000. This project is presently
scheduled for completion in March 2000. The Roods of
I993 and 1995, with budget balancing. new innovative
technology, and environmental compliance resulted in
schedule changes for the completion of this project.

St. Louis Harbor and k7ieinity,
Missouri and Illinois
Comnercial Navigation Project, Authorized Project Not
Uncienvay
(St. Louis District)
The September i982 feasibility report recommended
model testing and the construction of a sediment control
structure a1 the city of St. Louis Municipai Dock and the
construction of a harbor along a pofiion of the Chain of
Rocks Canal in Illinois. The project proposed was aurhorized by the Water Resources Development Act of 1986.
However, the project was not funded between 1987 and
I990 because of its low priority. Funds were received in
:99 1 , and a ietter report prepared in Januarj I992 describes
a revised sediment coctro! stmcture for tfie Sf. Louis
Municipal Dock and a tentative new configuration of the
harbor along the Chain of Rocks Canal in Illinois. Additional studies &reongoing.

Andalusia Small-&@atHarbor,
hfississippi River
Recreational Navigation Project Completed
(ROC&
Island District)
This fiarbor was one of several authorized by the River
and Harbor Act of 1962. Constructed during 1965 and 1946,
it has a ciapacitv
.
. of 1 I O srnail craft.
Prolject work i:~ciudedconstructing hvo protective dikes
and a maneuvering channd 40 feer ~ i d e5, feet deep and
435 feet long. The federal cost of the project was S21,OOO
and tire nunfederal conhibution was $2.800.

Bay Island at Quiney, Mississippi River

Squaw Chute at Quiney?Mississippi

Section 107 Reaeational Yavigation Project Completed
(Rock Island District)

Recreational Xavigation Project Completed
(Rock Island District)

Construction of an access channel across Bay Island at
Quincy was authorized by Section J 07 of the River and
Marbor Act of 1369 as amended,
Constructed in 1969, the chai~neHextends across Bay
Island between the Mississjppi River and Quincy Bay. The
federal cost of the projcct. was about $35,000.

&lofine Small-Boat Harbor, Mississippi
River
Recreaeiona! Xa;.igation Project Completed

When the srnaii-boat harbor at Quincy Bay, Quincy, fil.,
became excessively crowded. Local interests requested
assistance from the federal government under Section i 07 of
the River and Harbor Act of tr 460, as amended. In Juiy
1964. the Chief of Engineers authorized development of a
small-boat harbor in adjoining Sqcrtziv Chute.
Work ac Squaw Chute incfiided dredging a 1,000-footBong, 140-foot-wide maneuvering channel and constructing
a breakwater :o provide a harbor for 200 small craft. Co~nstruction of the harbor ;\as completed in 1966 at a federal
cost of $67,800. The nonfederal contribution was $2'7,000.

(Rock Island District)
This harbor was atrtI~urizedby Be River and Harbor Act
of 1962. The project included constmcting a rock-%!! breakwater to provide a harbor 2 14 feet wide and 687 feet long.
The harbor was bi;iie in 197 f at a federal cost of
$ I 10,328, plus a nonfedera?cmtribution of about $96,000.
It has a capacity of 208 craft.

Quiney Small-Boat Harbor,
Mississippi River
Recreational Navigation Project Completed
(Rock Isiand District)
The River and Harbor Act of 1962 authorized this project
in Quincy Bay. Berthing facilities provided by local interests
accommodate about 1,200 small craft.
The project consists of providing periodic maintenance, as
required, to a natural channel of the Mississippi that is
generally about 9,000 feet long, 300 fee^ wide and 5 feet
deep (?he channel is. $owever. reduced ro a 200-foot width
for about 900 feet in an area known as the "Narrows").

Rock Island Small-Boat Harbor,
Mississippi River
Recreational Navigation Project CompIeted
(Rock lslafid District)
This harbor was constmcted downstream of Rock island
at Lake Potter on the left bank of the Mississippi River.
Completed in 1956 under Public Law 5 16-81-2 at a cost
of $3 1,000, construction included widening and deepening
thz entrance channe! of the lake to a width of 100 feet and a
depth of 6 feet. Dredged material was used to form a 3.050foot-long levee around the major portion of tile harbor area
to provide protection against a :@year Rood. Local interests
provided access roads, a boat-house, parking areas and
service and supply facilities.

Warsaw Small-Boat Harbor?
Mississippi Ri.ier
Recreational Navigation Project Completed
(Rock island Disuict)
The River and Harbor Act of 1962 authorized construction
of a small-boat harbor in Warsaw 111.
A break~~ater,
a short entrance channel, and a maneuvering
channel (600 feet long, 50 feet wide, and 5 feet deep) were
constructed. Completed in 1966 under the a~thorizatioirof
the River and Harbor Act of 1902, the federai construction
cost was $73,000, and the nonfederal contribution was
$1 3.500.
Aithough the harbor was designed to accommodate i20
small craft, it has not been used for several years because of
sedinrentation. Local interests are modifying the project to
reduce the sedimentation and reopen the harbor.

New Boston Small-Boat Harbor,
Mississippi River
Recreationai Kavigation Project, ~uthorizedProject Not
Cindeway
(Rock Island District)
Authorized by the River and Harbor Act of 1962, this
project, if built, would consist of an approach channel 600
feet long, 70 feet wide, and 5 feet deep. The capacity of the
harbor would be 100 craft. Lacking necessary locai financial support, this project has been deauthorized.

Savanna Small-Boat Harborq
Mississippi River
Recreational Navigation Project, Authorized Project Not
Underway
(Rock Isiand District)

This project was among those authorized by the River and
Harbor Act of 1962. PIsns include constructing a brezkwater, a marleuvering charinel, and providing an entrance
channel 200 feet wide i ~ n d5 feet deep. The project would
provide mooring for 370 small boats.
Although the project was classified as "deferred" for quite
some time, interest revived, and ix was reclassified as
'%activen in 1976. Planning on rhe projecthas been cornpleted. Lacking local interest, the project has been rectassiEed as inactive.

Bay Island Drsrinage aud Levee District
No. 31, Mississippi R i ~ ~ e r
FIood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Bay island Drainage and Levee District No. I is located
on the left bank of the Mississippi River, north of New
Boston. Ill. It was organized as a private district in 1906 and
protects some 18,350 acres.
Local interest constructed the district's original leveesslightly more than 12 rniIes of main river Ievee and eight
miles of Rank levees. From 1922 to 1933 the federal
government improved 19.1 miies of levee under the Flood
Control Acts of March 1, 1917, and May 15, 1928. Since
$934, the levees have preve~tedan estimated $47,08 1,200
in damage.

Chouteau, Narneorki and Venice Drainage
and Levee District, Mississippi River
Flood Controt Project Completed
(St. Louis District)
Levee improvements constructed by the St. Louis District
protect about 4,800 acres within the Chouteau,
Nameoki and Venice Drainage and Levee District. Bounded
on the north by Gahokia diversion channel, on the east and
southeast by the East Side Levee and Sanitary District and
on the west by the east levee of the Chain of Rocks Canal,
the district is located in lMadison County, 111.
The Flood Control Act of June 22, 1935, authorized a
project to raise and enlarge the district's Ievee system. But
with construction of the Chain of Rocks Canal, that project
was modified and most of the district is protected by the
Chain of Rocks Canal Ievee.
Completed in 1955, the project cost $196,000, including
$10,000 contributed by Iocaf interests. As of September 1993,
the project has prevented damages estimated at $405,340.

Construction of levee improvements to protect 1 S.O(?iS
acres within Clear Creek Drainage and Levee District 1% 3.;
authorized by the Flood Control Act of June 22, 1936 Tl!c
district is iocated within Union and Alexander countres,
norih of McClure, lil.
Performed under the authorization were raising and
enlarging the existing levee system by reconstructii:g 10 9
miies of river front lexee and 10.1 miles of back levee.
Drainage structures and seepage control measures were aiso
consrructed, along with a service road on the levee crown.
Cornpieted, except for the seepage control measures, the
project cost $4,985,000 in federal funds and $224,O00 in
nonfederal expense.
fn itself this project would not provide complete flood
protection for the Ciear Creek district. But the cornbinatior~
of this project and the projects for the East Cape Girardeau
and Clear Creek Drainage District, North Alexander Levee
and Drainage District, Miiler Pond Drainage District and
Preston Drainage and Levee District has prevented damages
estimated at $63,440,000 through September 1993.

Columbia Drainage and Levee District
No. 3, Mississippi Ri~rer
Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)
This flood control project protects I4,000 acres of
bottomland in Monroe County. I!!.
Authorized by the Flood Control '4ct of June 22, 1936, the
project consisted of raising and enlarging the Levee system
by reconstructing 10.4 miles of river-front levee and 9.7
miles of flank levee, constructing related structures and
surfacing access roads on the levee crown.
The project was completed in 1959 at a federai cost of
$2,821,000 and a local cost of $235,000. It has prevented
$28,27 1,000 in Rood damage through September 1993.
Additional flood control improvements were constructed
under the authorization of the Flood Control Act of 1962.
The improvements included constructing pumping stations
and appurtenant approach channels adjacent to the outlets of
the tong Slash and Franey Lake ditches and constructing a
1,300-foot diversion ditch from Shehan Lake Ditch to
Dogwood Slough and a I ,200-foot ditch to Long Slash.
These improvements were completed at a federal cost of
$2,818,000 and a nonfederal cost of $194,000.

Degognia and Fountain Bluff Levee and
Drainage District, Mississippi River
Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)

Clear Greek Drainage and Levee
District, ~ i s s i s s i ~ ~ i k i v e r
Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)

Levee improvements constructed under authority of the
FIood Control Act of June 22, 1936, protect 36,200 acres
within Degognia and Fountain Bluff Levee and Drainage
District located within Jackson Count4; Ill.

Performed under the a~lthorizationwas the raising,
enIarging and exrending of the levee spsrern by reconstruction of 8.7 miles of r i ~ e fiont
r
levee and 0.9 mifes of upper
flank Ievee along Degognia Creek. The project also included
cons:mcaion of 6. i rniles of river front ievee and 3.7 nriles
of back levee along the Big Muddy River, appurtenarll
structures for highways arid railroad. other structures f i r
drainage by gravity, ren:edial measures for controi of
underseepage and road surfacing on the !ekee crown.
Completed in 1953, the project cost $6,022,000, inciuding
$147,000 in expense to local interests. As of September
1983, the projec~has prevented an estimated $G8,2 12,000 in
damage.
A combination of projects for this district acd those for
the Grand Tower Drainage and Levee District would prevznt
an estimated $8,900,000 in damages if the projecr design
flood occurred.

Drury Drainage District, Mississippi
River
Flood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
A 4,165-acre area on the Iefi bank orthe aM/lississippi
River opposite Muscatine, Iowa, is protected by levee
improvements constructed by the federa! government within
Drury Drainage District.
Local interests constructed the district's original 7 miles
of main fevees and 2.4 miles of flank levees. Under authorization of the Flood Control Act of March i, 1917, the
federal government improved the levees in about 1920, with
local interest paying a portion of the project cost.
The Flood Control Act of 1954 authorized construction of
additional levee improvements. That work was begun in
June 1961, and completed in August 1963, at a cost of
$1,282,000. The nonfederal cost share was $137,000.
Damages prevented estimated at S I8,699,000 through
September 1995.

controt of undersespag!.
Except for constructron of the seepage control measures.
til'rrich have been placed in an inactive category pending
acquisition ofrtghts-of-way, this project is con~sidered
complete. The federal cost was $1,9 16.000, and the
nonfederal expense amounted to $84,000.
This project will not in itself provide complete protection
to the district. But the combination of this project and
projects for the Miiler Pond Drainage District, Vu'orth
Alexander Drainage and Levee District, Preston Drainage
and Levee District and Clear Creek Drainage and Levee
District has prevented damages estimated a: $63,440,000
through September 11 993.

Eaist &loline
Flood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
The flood problem in East Moline is concentrated in a
1,300-acre industrial area. Other property subject to flooding includes commercial sires and more than 1,000 residences, schools and churches.
The Flood Control Act of 1368 authorized construction of
a project to reduce the damage. Construction was begun in
July 1979, and completed En 1984. About 2.4 rniles of levee,
railroad raises, street raises, a closure structure, gravity
drainage outiets, open ditches, ponding area and pumping
plants were constructed. The project protects the city froill a
good having a .5 percent probability of occurring in any
given year (200-year Rood).
The federai cost of construction was 59,680,000; the
nonfederal cost, $1,490,000. Damages prevented estimated
at $4,495,500 through September 1995.

Fort Chartres and Ivy Landing Drainage
District No. 5, Mississippi River
Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)

East Cape Girardeau a ~ l dCIear Creek
Drainage District

The Flood Control Act of June 22, 1936, authorized
construction of a project to provide better flood protection
to 6,700 acres within the Fort Chartres and Ivy Landing
Drainage District Ko. 5 in Monroe County, Ill.
Constructed under the authorization were about three
miies of river front levee, gravity drainage structures and
rernediai measures for conrroi of underseepage. Road
surfacing on the levee crown also was included.
Completed In 1958, the project cost S 1,165,000, including
a local cost share of $ i 5,000. Flood damage prevented is
estimated at $2,883,500 through September 1943.
This project, combined with the Nanisonville and Ivy
Landing District No. 2 and Stringtown-Fort Chartres and
Ivy Landing projects, will protect against a flood that
otherwise could cause damages currently estimated at
S 1 0,070,000.

Fjood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)
East Cape Girardeau and CIear Creek Drainage District is
bounded by the Mississippi River on the west and south, by
the old channel of Clear Creek on the north and the Illinois
Central Railroad on the east. The flood control projecr
authorized by the Flood Control Act of June 22, 1936,
protects 9,400 acres located iii,, northern Alexander County.
The project included raising and enlarging the entire levee
system, consisting of I0 miies of river-front levee and .9
miles of back ievee; constructing appurtenant cIosure
structures through the Ievee: altering one railroad crossing;
surfacing service roads on the levee crown; and constructing
gravity drainage structures and remedial measures for
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Pullton, Mississippi River
Flood Control Project Completed
(Rock island District)
The town of Fulton, Ill., is on the left bank of the Mississippi River opposite the city of Clinton, Iowa. Much of
Fuiton is built on high ground, bur part of the community is
on low land subject ro flooding.
A severe flood occurred in 1965. Access to the comrnunity was cut off, businesses were flooded and residents
forced from their homes. Damage was in excess of
$2,125,000.
The Flood Control Act of I968 authorized a protection
project for Fuiton. Some 19 miles of earth ievee, raitroad
raises. road ramps, closure structures, gravity drainage
outlets, ponding areas, storm sewer interceptors and
pumping plants were built.
Construction began in February 1978, and the project was
completed in Febnary 1984. Local interests operate and
maintain the project. The federal cost was $18,020,000; the
nonfederal cost $2,150,000. Damages prevented estimated
at $3,76 1,100 through September 1995.

Fomtain Birr5 Levee and Drainage District on the north.
Project work consisted of constructing 5.3 miles of riverfront Ievee a!td 1 I .9 mites of back and flank levee aloi~gah$
Big Muddy River in order to raise, enlarge and extend the
Ievee system. Related structures for highways and railroads
and for gravity drainage were also constr~tcted.In addition,
remedial measures for the control of underseepage and
surfacing of service roads on the !levee crown were provided,
Construction was completed in I959 at a cost of
$4,739.000, il~cluding$77,000 in nonfederal expense. As of
September 3.993. an estimated $27,764,000 In flood damage
has been prevented by the project.
In combination with the Degognia and Fountain BLUR
Levee and Drainage District project, Grand Tower's flood
control works will protect against a flood that coutd odrerwise cause damages totalling approximately $29,876,000.

Narrisonvif le and Ivy Lamding
Drainage and Levee District No. 2,
Mississippi River
Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)

Galena, Galena River
Flood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Floods of the Galena River, a tributary of the Mississippi
River, have caused major losses for Galena, interrupting
highway and railroad traffic ar,d severing communications
between two sections of the city on opposite banks.
To alleviate these problems, Congress authorized construction of a flood control project at Galena under the
Flood Control Act of Dec. 22, 1944. Levees and flood wails,
related drainage works and a pumping plant were constructed; a flood channel excavated; and obstructive bridges
removed to present restriction of water Row in the channel.
Construction was completed In July '195 1 at a cost of
f 990,000. including 5 146,000 in nonfederal contributions.
The project has prevented an estimated $3,927,300 in
damage.

Grtilnd Tower Drainage and Levee
District, Mississippi River
F!ood Control Project Comptered
(St. Louis District)
Constructed mder aathcrrity of the Flood Control Act of
June 28, 1938, the flood control works in this district protect
14.800 acres in Jackson County, Ill., and Perry County, Mo.
The district is bounded by the Mississippi River on the
west, by the Big Muddy River on the south and southeast,
by Fountain Bitiff on the northwest and by Degognia and

Construction of a levee improven-ient project for this
district was authorized by the FIood Contro'r Act of June 23,
1936. The project protects a 27,800-acre area bounded by
Fountain Creek and the Mississippi River on the north and
west, by the bluffs on the east and by Fort Chartres and ivy
Landing Drainage and Levee District on the south.
About 9.8 miles of river-front ievee and 5.4 miles of flank
levee were raised, enlarged and reconstructed, and 6.2 miles
of a new levee was constructed. Related work consisted of
constructing the Fountain Creek diversion channel, altering
a railroad line at one levee crossing and providing gravity
drainage structures and remedial measures for control of
underseepage. Service roads on the levee crown were also
surfaced.
Construction was completed in 1957 at a cost of
54,553,000. including a nonfederal cost share of $1 89,000.
An estimated $16,563,000 In flood damage has been
prevented through September 1993. Combined with the Fort
Chartres and Ivy Landing Drainage and Levee District and
the Stringtown-Fort Chartres and ivy Landing projects, this
project will protect against a flood that could cause an
estimated S 10,970.000 (0ct. 1993 price levei) in damage.
Further improvements for interior flood control within the
Harrisonville and Ivy Landing District were authorized by
the FIood Control Act of 1962. Pumping stations and
approach channels adjacenr to Macystown Creek and
Fountain Creek outlet channels were constructed.
The federal cost of the interior flood control improvements was $5,829,000; the nonfederal cost was $ 1 0.000.
The project will prevent an estimated $284,000 in
damages annually.

Henderson County Dmfnage District
No. 1, Mississippi River
-

cost of $177,000, of which $1 34,000 was financed by locai
interests. Through Fiscal Year 1995, an estimated
$934 1,300 in damage has been prevented.

Fiood Control Project Completed
(Rock lsland District)

Nunt and Lima Lake Drainage
District, ,Mississippi River

Henderson County Drainage District No. 1, organized in
1912 as a private district, protects 6,163 acres along the left
bank of the Mississippi River opposite Burlington, Iowa.
The original levees were constructed by local interests.
The federal government assisted in Improving 10.3 miles of
levee during 1928 and I929 at a cost of $459,000. which
included $352,000 in nonfederal expense. Additional work
was completed under the Flood Control Act of 1954.
Through Fiscal Year f 095, an estimated $12,534,700 in
damage has been prevented.

Flood Control Project Completed

Henderson County Drainage District
No, 2, Mississippi River
Flood Controi Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Prlkately organized in 1911 , this district protects 6,970
acres on the left bank of the Mississippi River opposite
Burlingron, Iowa. The origiriai I6vee system ivas constructed
b) local interests. The federal govemment improved 4.9
mites of levee in about 1930 at a cost of $3 i 5,000, of which
$265,000 was locally funded.
Further improvements to the levees were authorized by
the Fiood Control Act of 1954. The improvements consisted
of raising and strengthening 7.2 miles of levee-2.9 miles of
main river lzvee and 4.3 miles of flank levee-along the
right bank of Ellison Creek and constructing 1.8 miles of
ievee along the left bank of the creek.
Construction was begun in April 1966, and completed in
November 1967, at a federal cost of S i ,044,000. The local
cost was approximately $103,000. Through Fiscal Year
1995, an estimated % 11,433,800 in damage has beer:
prevented.

Henderson Ccrrrnv Drainage District
No. 3, RZississippi River

(Rock lsland District)
Located on the left bank of the Mississippi River in
adjacent Hancock and Adams counties, these districts have
intenelated drainage and flood protection systems.
Although they were organized as separate, private
drainage districts in the Late 1800s, their systems were
improved under a single project authorized by the Flood
Control Act of 1954. Improvements consisted of raising and
strengthening 32.9 miies of levee, including both mainstem
and flank ievees. Constructed were a detention lake on Rock
Run stream and a silt detention reservoir on Jenifer Creek.
The levee improvement portion of the project was begun
in July !960 and completed in .August 1963. Construction of
the Rock Run detention lake was begun in September f 968
and completed in November 1971; the Jenifer detention
reservoir was begun in July 1970 and completed in April
1972. The federal cost for the whoIe project was $4,703,000
and the nonfederal cost was $307,000.

Nunt Drainage District, Mississippi
River
Fiood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Organized privately in 1879, the district protects 15,307
acres located on the lefi bank of the Mississippi River south
of Warsaw. TI!. Local interests constructed the original 10.8
miles of main Ievee and 2.1 miles of flank Ievee. Water is
pumped because there is no gravity drainage.
The federal government improved 12.9 miles of levee in
1922 under authority of the Flood Control Act of March 1,
19 17. Local interests assumed one-third of the cost.
An estimated $47,709,000 in flood damages has been
prevented by the project through September 1995.

Flood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)

Indian Grave Drainage District,
hsississippi River

Located on the left bank of the Mississippi River in
Oquawka, Iliinois, the district uas organized in l913 and
protects 2,191 acres.
The original ?e.ueeswere constructed by private interests
in 19 13. In 1925, the Corps improved the 2.3-miIe Mississippi R i ~ e arm
r of the ievee under the authority of the Flood
Control Act of March 1, 1917. The 4.3-mile Rank Ievee
dong the Henderson River was improved in 1948 under the
authority of the FIood Colltroi Act of Z936.
The flood control improvements were constmcted at a

FIood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Organized as a private drainage district in 1880, Indian
Grave protects 17,777 acres fronting on the left bank of xhe
Mississippi River north of Quincy, 711.. in A d a m County.
The district now has 11.6 rniles of main levee and 16 miles
of flank levee. The original levee was constructed by locat
interests.

The Flood Controi 4cl cf I928 provided for bm,~.ircvements.
In 1931,1?4 3 miles of levee were improved by eke federal
govemmenlt, with local interests bearing one-third of the cost
Additional improveri~enlrof agricuitural Bevees was
authorized by the Flood Contra; Act of 195.2. Federai costs
for the work were $3.551.000, and those of locar interests,
$630,000. Construcliorl began ir. October I966 alld was
completed in September 197 l .
Since 1932 the project has re vented an estimated
$02,305.700 in damage.

Lima Lake Drainage District? ,Wississippi
River
Flood Conrroi Project Completed
(Rock lsiand District)
This district Es located on the iefn bxnk ofthe Mississippi
River opposite Canton, Mo. Organized in I885 as a private
district, it inciudes 5.6 nriles of main Ievee and 9.5 miles of
fiank levee and protects 13.189 acres. The originai le%ees
were constructed by local interests. Drainage is pumped.
During the period i 922- 1930, 12.1 miles of levee were
improved. The Fiood Control Act of March 1, 19 17, and
May 15, 6 928, rtuhorized these improvements. Cane-third of
the cost was pxid b j iocal interests.
Since 1942. the project prevented an estimated
$36,144,300 in damage.

Meredosia Levee and Drainage District,
Mississippi and Rock rivers
Section 205, FIood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
A local Rood protection project was authorized for the
district by the Chief ofEngineers under the provisions of
Secrion 205 of the FIood Control Act of 1948 as amended.
The project consisted of raising about two miles of levee
to protect the district from Mississippi River flooding.
Construction was completed in May 1977.
The project. including the nonfederai share, cost
$2,3 10,000.
Some 10,413 acres of i h l a n d in Rock Island and
Whiteside counties are protected.

Miller Pond Drainage District,
Mississippi River
Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)
Construction of Good control structures in the district was
authorized by the Flood Control Act o f f une 28, 1938. The
district protects 4,300 acres lying between the Missouri
Pacific Raiiroad tracks to the west, the bluffs to the east,
Clear Lake Drainage and Levee District to rhe south and

Wolf Lake, 131., to the north.
Project work irrciiided raising ana enlarging a 2.8 r n i k
le%cesystem and construc~ingservice roodi on the ie,..iec
croWn. Completed zn 1955, the constrticiion cost $170 000,
of c i hich Local interest coneribured S6,OOO.
In itself5th:s project %;.,on!@
not provide cvmpleie fluoil
orotection for the disirict. But the cornbination of &is
project and the piojects for East Cape G~rdrdeai;ar;b C~crir
Creek Drainage District, 9orlh Wiexarider Levee and
Drainage District, CIear Creek Drainage and Levee District
dnd Preston Drainage and Levee District has pre%ented
d m a g e s estimated a"c%S3.440,000 through Septernben 399:.

Xorth Alexander Drainage and Levee
District, Mississippi River
Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis Dislrict)
The FIood Conlro: Act of June 22, 1936, authorized
construction of ievee inproverr~ents:o better protect 3.000
acres within the district, located in northen: Alexander
County, Ill.
Construction consisted of raisicg and eniarging :he 5.1mile ievee systenr previously reconstructed with federzi
fmds, aiterir~grailroads at one !wee crossing and surfacing
service roads on the Ievee crown. Gravity drainage structures were aIso installed.
Local interest paid $24,000 of the torai project cost of
$"364,6100.The project was conlpleted in 1957.
Tnis project does not in itselfprovide compiete flood
protection for the North Alexander District. But the combination of projects for the Mifiller Pond Drainage District, the
Preston Drainage and Levee District, the Clear Creek
Drainage and Levee District and the East Cape Girardeau
and Clear Creek Drainage District has prevented darrlages
estimaxed at $663,440,000 through September 1993.

Prairie du Pomzt Levee and Sanitrjtry
District, Mississippi River
Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)
Previously identified a3 "Wilson and WinkeI and Prairie
du Pont Drainage and Levee Districts," this project protects
portions of Monroe and St. Clair counties, including the
communities of Dupo and Prairie du Pont.
Authorized by the Fiood Control Act of June 22. 1936,
federai work consisted of raising and enlarging the levee
sg seem by reconstructing 6.4 miles of river-front ievee and
four miles of upper flank Ievee and constructing 1.7 miles of
new lower flank levee. Related works were also comrrilcied,
including structures to permit closing highway crossings,
gravity drainage struclwes and remedial measures. In
addition, service roads on the levee crown were surfaced.
The Emergency Flood Controi Act of May 2g9,1964,
authorized reconstruction of the design grade and section for

a tl-irez-mile po~tionof tlie r iver-front !evee. The Flood
Control Acl of Sept. 3, 1964. modified tire project to
elic~irnakcthe lower-flar-ik .evse by substitrieing 7.4 miles of
river-:?.on! 'nevee and 2.01 mgies of lower-flank Ievee along
Col~rrn5iaCreek Thes.; modjfications pravide flood
protection to arm additionai 2,440 acres In the Fish Lake
Drainage and Levee Dlsii ict No 8. Ialinois. The project noah.
cortains some 12.000 r?cres
Canslructio~was cori~pietedin i962 at a cost of
$5,748,000, inciudtng $522,000 ln expense to iocai interest.
The project has prevented an estimated $76.0 i 9.000 In flood
damage through September 1993.
"Fe Fgood Control A c t of 1962 aud~orizedinstallation of
four pumping stations fbr rnterkr jlood control i-mprovement.
The stations were instalied adjacent to the outlets of Palmer
Creek (west). Failing Spa ings Ditch and Oid Prairie du Pont
Creek (east arid wesr). Ihe ievee grade i<
as also raised two
feet for a dlstdnce of 4,000 feet on either side of each
pumping station. This project was conrlsieted ir! I970 at a
federai cost of $769,000 and a nonfederal cost of $5,200.

The control works, Eocated in Lnion C o u n k Ill., pnote~t
i 6,2130 acres.
Raised and enlarged were 9.3 miles of river-fro:at letcc
and 5.3 miles of upper flank levee. Related const~uctiotn
included highway and railroad closures, gravity drainage
stmctures and remedial measures for controi of
underseepage. Roads on top of the levee were aisa surfaced.
The project was completed in 1959, except for canstructioc of seepage controi measures and a modification pkinccd
in the inactive category because necessary rights-of-\va)
have not been granted.
Construction costs totalled $1,940,000, including $73,000
in local expense.
This projecr does not in itself provide comple~eprotection
for this district. However, in combination with the Nonh
Aiexander Drainage and Levee District, the Miiler Pond
Drainage District, Clear Creek Drainage and Levee District
and the Easz Cape Girardeau and GIear Creek Drainage
District it has prevented damages estimated at $63,440,000
through September 1993.

Prairie du Rscber and VicliniQ?
Mississippi River

Rock Island, Mississippi River

Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)

(Rock lsiand District)

Located a b n g the irft 5ank of the h4ississlppi River in
Raridoiph County, Iil., sout3west of Prairie du Rocher, this
prqjecl protects 16,000 acres of bottontland extending from
Prairie du Rocher Greek on ths north ro the Kaskaskia River
on :he sourh. Some 13,000 acres and 16 miles of levee are in
tile Prairie du Rocher and Modoc Drarnage and Levee
District and 3,000 acres and .5 rnlle of ievee are in Edgar
Lakes Drainage and Levee District.
.Authorized by the Flcod Control Act of July 24, 1946,
project uork cops;steri of reconstructing 2.5 miles of upper
flank izcee and corrstrucring about .5 mile of upperflank
levee, i0.7 miles of river-from levee and 2.8 miles of lower
flank. levee. Other irnprovenents iccluded constructing
closure structures for railroads and highways, altering a
railroad passage at a levee crossing, siirfacing the service
roads on the levee crown, incorporating gravity drainage
structlires and constructing remedial rneasures for controi of
underseepage.
Construction Mias connpleted in I959 at a cost of
S4,0 i2,000, including $133.000 in expense to local interests. An estimated $103,555,000 in flood damage has been
prevented by the control u orks through September 1993.

Flood Control Project Compieted

Rock Island, ill., lies on the left bank of the Mississippi
R i ~ e above
r
the rnoi~thof the Rock River in Rock fsiand
County. It is one of the cities forming the Quad Cities
metropolitan area.
About 650 acres of the city's extensively developed
industrial, commercial and residential land is s ~ b j e c to
r
Mississippi River flooding. To reduce flood damage, C o n p s s
authorized this project in the Flood Control Act of 1962.
Constructed as part of the project were levees and
fioodwalis, inciuding closure structures along the left bank
of Sylvan Slough and along the Mississippi from the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad embankment
downstream to 18th Avenue.
The federal cost was $9,100,000: the nonfederal cost was
$ 1,283,400. Construction began in June 197 I . Drainage
stnlctares and b e e s were completed in t'ovember i 973.
Construction of Rood walls began in July 1972 and was
completed in October I974. This projecr has prevented an
estimated $55.0 16,000 in flood damage through September
1995.

Say Basin, Mississippi River
Flood Control Project Completed

Preston Drainage and Levee District,
Mississippi River
Flood Control Project Gomptered

(St. Louis District)
Construction of the flood control structures in this district
was authorized by the F'iood Control Act of June 22. 1.936.

(Rock Island District)
A former by-channel of the Mississippi River, the Sny
Basin is located on the left bank of the Mississippi between
Miies 26 1 and 3 L 5 above the mouth of the Ohio River in
Adams, Pike and Calhoun counties, III.
The Sny minor tributaries-Fall, Pigeon, Korton and
Dutch Creeks and several smaII streams-have a totai

drainage area of some 150 sqi;are miles. These streams often
inundate large portions of the Sny botlomland.
To aiieviate the basin's flooding problem, a protection
project was authorized in the Flood Control Act of July 24,
1946. Constructed under the project authorization were
three major diversion channels (of McCraney and HadIey
creeks, Kiser Greek, Six Miie and Bay creeks) to conduct
runoff from the uplands drainage area directly to the
Mississippi; two flow-retarding reservoirs (one each for
Horton-Dutch and Pigeon creeks); improvement of the Sny
Channel to collect bottomland runoR three pumping stations
to pump runoff; a closing levee to exc!ude backwater from
rhe Mississippi; and incidental remedial improvements.
Protected by the Sny project are 125,000 acres of farmland, inciuding 22,000 acres restored to productivity by the
project. Also protected are three major railroads, two federal
highways and a state highway.
The federai cost wac $14,003,560; the nonfederal share,
$2,430,000.
Construction was begun in August 1959 and completed in
September, 197 1.

South Quincy Drainage and Levee
District, Mississippi River
Flood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island Disrrict)
Local interests constructed the district's flood control
works. consisting of 6.4 miles of main levee and 2.2 miles
of flank levee. As authorized by [he Flood Control Act of
june 22. 1936, the federal government assisted in improving
the levee system in 1939 at a cost of $61,200.
Organized in 19 13 2s a private undeaaking, the district
protects 5,515 acres iocated on the lei? bank of the Mississippi River soi;th of Quincy, Iilinois.
Improvement of the agricultural levees was authorized by
the Flood Control Act of 1954. The federal cost was approximately $ 1-231,000; the nonkderal expense $57,000. Constmdion &as begun in .April 1966 and completed in October
1967. Damages prevented estimated rzl$487.432.300.

lower flank levee. Also constructed were highway and
raiiroad crossings, gravity-drainage works and remedial
measures for control of underseepage, In addition, Irtwi:
service roads were surfaced.
Construction was completed in 1957 at a cost of
$2.159,000. including $42,000 from Iocaf interests. An
estimated $15.638,000 in flood damage has been prevented
by the project through September 1992.
A combination of these flood-control works and those of
Hanisonville and Ivy Landing Drainage and Levee District
KO. 2 and Fort Chartres and I v y Landing Drainage District
No. 5 protects each of the districns against a flood that coiild
cause Si0,970,000 in damages.

S~bdisfrictNO.I, Drainage Union
No. I, Mississippi River
Fiood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Levees in Subdistrict No. 1 were originally constructed by
Iocai interests as Drainage tjnion No. 1. The area was
organized in 1908 as a private district to inciude 4,370 acres
fronting on the ieR bank of the Mississippi River near
Wrayville and Eliza, Illinois.
In I922 the federai government improved 3.1 mr ies of
main levee and 2.1 miles of flank levee in Subdistrict No. I .
The Flood Controi Act of March 1 , I9 17, authorized this
v;ork, contingent upon local interests contributing one-third
of the cost.
Congress authorized fti'tirtfier levee improven~entsin 1953
as a joint project with the adjacent Bay Island Drainage ar;d
Levee District No. I . These improvements are discussed
under "'Subdistrict No. 1 of Drainage Union No. i and Bay
Isiand Drainage and Levee District Yo. I , fvrississ;ppi
River." Damage prevented estimated at $10,006,000.

Subdistrict Noe 1 of Draiaage Union
Xo, 1 and Bay Island Drainage and
Levee District- No, 1, Mississippi River
Flood Control Project Completed

Stringtawn-Fort Chartres arad Ivy
L n ~ d i ~Mississippi
g,
River
Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)

Located northwest of Prairie du Rocher in Monroe and
Randolph counties. this pro-iect protects 12.008 acres,
i~cludingall of the Stringtown Drdinage and Levee Dis~rict
and the downstrean porrion of the Foa: Chanres and Ivy
Landing District No. 5.
Authorized by the Flood Control Act of June 28. 1428,
project work consisied of raising. eniarging and extendir-rg
the levee system by reconstructing 4.7 miHes of existing
river-front levee and 2.3 miles of lower-flank levee and
conslnrcaing 2.6 miles of river-front levee and .4 mile of

(Rock Island District)
These districts were organized privately in the early
1900s. Levees in each were constructed separately by
private interests and irn?roved periodically with fede~aH
help.
Because zhe two districts are conziguous, Congress
authorized a joint drainage and Good protection project in
the Flood Control Act of 1954. The project protects some
23,500 acres of highly productive cropland.
Work in the Bay Island District inlsludad improving both
the mair~sremlevee and a diversion ievet along E!;za Greek,
a small stream bordering the district. T'nis portion of the
project was cornpiered in 1966. In Subdistrict 740. 1 of
Drainage Union KO.1, diversion levees were improved
from 1964 40 1967. Federal cost of the overall project ~z as

$3,307.000.and the l o ~ a cost
l was $332,000
Addiiiondi improverne:~tsconstructed within the tu o
districts are dlscntssed rrrtdor "Ba] Isianl:. Drairlage ai?d
Levee District No I , Mississippi River, Flood Control
Project CoinpieieJ" and ' Subdistrict N o I , Drainage Union
S o . 1 Mississippi Riifer, Flood Control Project Completed "
--

-

Wood River Drainage %sndLevee District
(St. Louis District)

Itnproved fior;d protection for ahis district was authorized
r drea
by the Flood Cr;iit;.~iAct of June 28.. 8938.TIle
protected, 13,7OC:acres, iixiudes boa.rorrilsnds beczveei-i the
river a:ld bierffs arld ex~oi.;Jsf r e i ~CakroRia
~
diversion ciamnel
on1 the ssciitlm to ~sppositcLock a d Dan; 26 31,~?iii"onon tile
Ito!$jr. The indusgriaj cieizs of i+afl"foi,r.&Wood River,
Rwiana. East AIton and 9ait of the Ai"ion river fron"eie
w.ithin ;he area.
V*.-or.hipedo~nnedunder the authcirizlliion consisted of
"
raising. ernlargintrc Zild e:;:e:i$ing the e>:I;:ng levee system
by reccsns;ructirig 5.4 miles of flank I-.a;ee atolag \X,'eod
River, i ,6 miles c3C'io:var-fi3nk isvee sloxg CaElokia dla;ersion channel arid .4mile of lower-flank Ievee 3isng lcdiaita
reek. New Bevise co;xstrtnci-iiinconsisted of 2 miles offlank
levee along 'h700CRiver, 9.1 rniYes of river-front iea:ee aiong
the Mississippi River and 2.1 miles of lowe~flanklevee
aiong four raiiroad grades.
Also constrrlcted were gravity drainage structures, ne:v
pixping piants or aEreratir3ns to existing ptliriping facilities,
aiteratior-rsro rai'iroad tracks and bridges at ievee crossings,
seepage coiitrol measure; and a low-water dam at the mouth
of LF1ood River. Levee roads were also surfaced.
The projec3ost S i 7, i 30,660. excluding 323,000 assumed
by local interest.
l i~lieriorflooding were
improvements for c o ~ t r s of
authorized by the Flood Control Act ofQict. 27, f 965. The
plan of improvement called for construction of a pumping
si-ation with co!!e~torditches and necessary appurtenant
facilities. Construction s f this improvement has been
completed.
,

-

East St. Louis nxnd Vici~aiw
Flood GOIII~G!
Project L ~ d e r way
(St. Louis District)
Construction of a b e e impro-dement project for the East
St. Louis area was authorized by time Flood Control Act of
June 22, 1936. fncilided in the 86,000-acre prozected zrea
are ",he bottomiands between the bluffs on the east, the
Mississippi River and Chain of Rocks Can31 on the u est,
those between Cahokla Diversion Canai on the noi-f,hand
Prairie du Pont Creek ern the south.
Pri?ject work consisted of raising and enlarging the
existing Ievee systen? by rebuildirrg 4.8 miles of upperE8,ank
levee, 10.4 miles of river-front levee, and 4.6 rniies of
lower-Bank levee (including 3.1 miles of flood wall con-

struction). The final cost of the work completed under this
authorization was $22,550,100,
fmprovements for coiltrolling interior flooding and
replacing a 'now-water dam in the Cahokia Creek Diversion
Ci~ant-ieiwere authorized by the Flood Control Act of Oct.
27, :965. For planning purposes, the project was divided
into three segments; "Lhe Cahokia Diversion Channel iow..
dam replacement. interior drainage facilities in the 631tre
Waters Ditch area and improvements in the Cahokia CaensiHarding Ditch area.
At the request of the state of illinois, the potential
sponsor. the Cahokia Diversior: Channel How-dam ;egn>ciTa
was reclassified as ii;ast-%vein 1981. The Cahokia Canal..
Hardins Ditch por,on of'the project %/asplaced in the inactive
categorp wExn a reevaiuation plan indicated that tire prqject
was not justified kgr?dei.current ecf~liomicevaI11titisn criteria. A
:leas, purr~pirigstaeim a i ~ dchasnneis are EOGV c~rnpletefor the
Blue Waters Ditch area. The total cost of this segmerit of
the :96.5 project aaathorizi:iioi~ vetas6 14.659.000, of i v h i c i ~
53,0713,OUO was borne by nonfkderal interests.
Rehabili'iabion ofrhe project was atathorlzed 134 the Energy
and Water Dexdelr;pment.Appropriations Act of 198.8. 'The
acthorized work i~~cludes
ci~anl~ei
rehabiiitation, repair atrd
rehabiiitasion of foilrtee?~pump stations and appurtenant
wor!!~and re1;abiiiia"eion ar!d replacement of bridge struelures. There had been no studies made by federal interests
before authorization of%e ref!abilitation project therefore,
a brief reporT known as a Scope of Planning Report was
sltbgiliteed in May 1980. During review of this report it was
determined necessary ta prepare a Generrrl Design Memorandum QGDM) for the project. The GDM was subn-nitted ir.1
June 1998, approved in February i 99 I , and a", GGM
comments have been resoived.
The project work will be accomplished under four 'locai
cooperation agreenxents (LCAsj. Three LCAs will be wid:
the Meiro East Sanitary District and one wiil be with the
Canreer~Greek, Drainage and Levee District. The 5rse LCA,
covering srm~ailgravity drains, was executed in December
1989?and this work is essentialliy complete. The second
LCA, covering large gravity drains and closure structures,
was executed in December 1990, and this wof! is eande~~vay.
The third LCA.covering a11 remaining project items, was
exec~iiiedin March 1992, and construction began during late
$sea\ year 1992. Completion of the project is scheduled for
Fiscal Year 1935. The total estimated cost of the project is
540, 932,080 {Oct. 1995 price Ievels). The nonfederai cost
of tire project Is estimated at $:8,2,369,000. The state of
lilinois and other local governments have agreed to assist
with certain nonfedera! costs, which will reduce the cost to
be borne by the local sponsors.

Kasksaskia Island Drainage and Levee
District, NIississippi River
Flood Control i)ro,ject Completed
(St. Louis District)

A modification of rhe existing project for this district was
authorized by the Fiood Conrrol Act of 1942. Kow com-

ple~e,the project consisted of raising existing levees.
The project protects 9.420 acres against a flood of 0-year
frequenc). The federal cost of the project was $ i 4,100,000:
tile nonfederal cost, S2,3.00,000.
The previoirslyconsrrrlcted13.8-mile levee systen;
authorized by the Flood Cor~trolAct of 1938. This .ci ark was
completed in 1943 at a cost of $243,000.

Prairie dlrt Rocher, IIIinois
Continuing author it>^ f)rogram, FeasibIIity Study UnGerwaq
(St. Louis District)
This flood control sttidy is nearing completion. The stud)
area is the Prairie du Rocher & Modoc Levee Drainage
District, and the ares protected by the existing ievee. The
study area is located or. the Illinois side of the Mississippi
River, just upstream of'rhe confluence of the Kaskaskia
River, and about 40 %lies southeast of St. Louis.
Problems occurring at the study area are: potentiai.
overtopping of the existing levee causing flood darnage to
the historic Village of Prairie du Rocher and adjacent
agricultural land, diminished stability of the existing levee
due to degradation of ui~derseepagerelief welis, and
potential overiopping of closure structures.
The objectives of this study are to identify the plan that
minimizes flood damages and maximizes net National
Economic Development (NED) benefits while minimizing
adverse environmental impacts.
The locally preferred and justified plan calls for a smatf
levee raise of about 13,000 linear feet, the raising of a
railroad closure structure, and for the instaliation and
rehabilitation of underseepage relief wells.

Quad Cities Urban Study, Mississippi
River
Flood Control Study Completed
(Rock Island District)
Completing an overall evaluation of land use, navigation,
flood protection, water supply, water quality and waterbased recreation in the Quad Cities area was the objective of
this study.
Authorized in 1974, the study was endorsed by the BiState Metropolitan Planning Commission3a group of elected
oficials of cities and counties in the Quad Cities area.
Although the Corps managed the study in cooperation with
the planning commission, state and federal agencies
invoived in wastewater management and water resources
also participated.
A study of flood problems aIong the Lower Rock River
was incorporated in the study. No other flood control studies
are underway in the planning area.
The study was completed in 1981. It found no economically feasible project.

Waterway System Navigation Studv
Commercial Nziiiya:ior-n StLldy t'nderavav
Paul disrricts)
(st, Louis, fao& Isjand 3nd
See write-up in the U ~ 2 e Mississippi
r
River Regicln
section (Chapter Ill).

SCALE IN MliES
I

ROCK R VER BAS

Rock River Basin Description
The Rock River originates in southeastern Wisconsin near
Waupun. Flowing soutl~east,if emers iilinois near Beloi:,
Wis. Just north of Rockford, [I!.. it is joined by the
Pecatonica River and then continues southwest to meet the
Mississippi River just below Rock Island, Ill.
Extending across nor~t~western
IIIinois and south central
Wisconsin, the Rock River Basin is a 14,502-square-miie
drainage area, about eight percent ofrhe Upper Mississippi
River region. Cropland constitutes about 75 percent of the
basin's land area. Major urban centers are Rockford, Rock
rsiand, Moline and Freeport, in Illinois and Madison.
JanesviIIe and Beloit in Wisconsin.
A population of 3,600,000 is projected for the basin by
the jear 2020, accordir~gto a demographic sttidy conducted
as par: ofthe Upper Mississippi River Comprehensive Basin
Study.
Erosion and flooding will be probiems in the twenty-first
century, the study predicted. Flooding is expected to cause
annual damages of $27 million by the year 2020.
Game species consist mainly of migratory aaterfowl,
although ~~hite-tai8ed
deer are also present. Horicon
National Wild!ife Ref'ge (3 I.600 acres at: the north end of
the basin) and the pools of the Upper Mississjppi River are
major gathering piaces for Canadian geese and ducks. Lakes
Koshkonong and Mendota. the largest within the basin, are
located in Wisconsin.

Corps of Engineers'
Projects and Studies
Illinois and Mississippi Canal
Cornmerciai Navigation Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Tne '5-mile Illinois and Mississippi Canal was built by
the Corps from 1892 to 1915 , under authority of the River
and Harbor Act of 1890, at a cost of $7,605,000.
The main canal inclrrdes 32 locks, each 35 feet wide and
143 feet !ong. It extends from the Illinois River near Bureau
to the Mississicpi River. at the mouth of the Rock River,
about three mil& dowrssrrea~lrof Rock Island. The project
also includes a 29.3-miIz feedcr canal that extends fron-a
Rock Fails on the Rock River to the sumrnir level of the
main canal about 28 miles from the liIinois River. Channel
depth in the main canal is 5.5 feet, and in ~ l l efeeder c a d ,
5.5 feet.
Obsolete for preserlt-day waterway na~igation,the canal
v, as transferred to %hestate of Iilirtois on August I , i970, r'or
deveiopment as part of the statepark system under a new
name, the Menmepic Ganai P a r h a y . Congress has aurhorized work preparing the canal for public recreational ase a t
a totai cost not to exceed $1 7,000,000.
This rehabilitation work was started and continued until

three counties and the township road commissioners within
those counties sued the federal government in U.S. District
Court in Chicago in 1974 over maintenance of highway
bridges. The government countersued the state of Illinois,
claiming the state was responsible under the contract for
transferring the canal to the sti?te. In April 1980. the court
entered judgment requiring the Corps of Engineers to
deposit with the Clerk of Court funds to be used by the
counties in repairing and rehabilitating highway bridges
over the canaI. In November 198 1, the Corps of Engineers
deposited $3,722,572 in fuH satisfaction ofthe court's
judgment. The counties have completed the bridge repairs,
and the Corps resumed the canal rehabiiitation in 1985.
However, in 1987 the state of Illinois sued the governs e n t in the U.S. Claims Court for $4,750,000. Illinois had
spent this amount repairing and replacing certain bridges
with its own funds in 1975-1979 while the above-mentioned
district court lawsuit was pending. in this lawsuit lllinois
also sued for return of the $3,722,572, authorized and
appropriated funds the Corps had deposited in the first
Iawsuit, claiming it was their money under the authorization. The claims court dismissed the claim for the
$3,722,572 but held that a trial would be necessary on the
$4,750,000 ciaim.
The litigating parties then succeeded in settling both
lawsuits. In exchange for dismissal of both lawsuits, ".,he
government agreed to a judgment for $4,750,000, which is
to come from funds authorized for I&M Canal rehabilitation, to reimburse illinois for the work the state did with its
own money, and to complete as much rehabilitation work as
.
possible within the remaining authorized f ~ n d s approxima;ely $3.5 miljion.
The government and the Illinois Department of Conservation are no& negotiating a modification to the canal-transfer
contract for the remaining rehabilitation work. This modific ~ t i o nwiIi establish priorities for work to be performed with
the remaining authorized funds.

&$ill Creek and Sorath Slough at. Milan
Flood Controf Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Construction of the Illinois and Mississippi Canal cut off
the outlet of Mill Creek. To compensate for the eiiminated
outlet, the River and Harbor Act of 1927 siuehorized a
project to protect the town of Milan from flooding.
The project consisted of constructing spillways and
culverts to carry the flood waters of Mill Creek across the
right-oFway ofthe Illinois and Mississippi Canal and into
the Rock River. A levee was buiIt on the east bank of the
creek and extended west ro Water Street. Obstructions in
Mill Creek and South Slough were removed. The project
was completed in 1932 at a cost of $64,000. Maintenance
costs through 1386 were $3 I8.459.

In 1962. the origindl ou;let of Mill Creek was resto~cd.
The sprlluays. built as par? of the MBIi Creek-Sor;th Slor:gb
project. were rzrraoved A charnel was tl~etebyprovided $0.
M i I l Creek across the canal rnght-&'-way. Earth embank;nents Mere positioned to close off the ends of the canas A
cuivei+t was bis~itunder the Mill Creek cilannel earth
embankment to serve as a siphoil and thereby mainlam
canal water levels on both sides of thz channel Mill Creek
t?werin are now diverted from the South Slough Channei.
A request for deaud.tc.r~zati"eion
of the Mill Creek South
Slough project has Seen proposed by the Rock Island Distkct.

Penny Slough Drainage and Levee
District, Rock River
Flood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Periny Slough Drainage snd Levee Disrrict is atong she
Rock River near Millsdale, iII. It was organized into a
private district in I940.
The Flood Control Act of 1936 authorized construction of
nine miles of front levee and related ditches and outlets in
the district. The project protects about 9,690 acres. The cost
of construcrion was 5170,000 including $84,000 in nonfedera:
expense. Damages prevented estimated at $20,768,300.

,Wilan, Rock River
FLood Control Project Compieted
(Rock lstand District)
Milan's business district, industries and pan of its
residential area are on a 950-acre flood plain subject lo
inundation by the Mississippi and Rock rivers and by Mill
Creek, a small stream entering Milan froin the south.
Located in the va:ley of the Rock River at the south edge of
Rock island, iMilan has a population of 6,264.
The Flood Control Act of '1968 authorized a project to
protect the city. Construction began in fiscal year 1980 and
was completed in Fiscal Year 1968. About I I miles of earth
levee, 1,120 miles of floodwalis, a closure structure, grayit)
drainage outiets, ponding areas and two pumping plants
were constructed. The structures will protect Milan and the
Big Island Conservancy District from flooding on the Rock
and Mississippi rivers and Miil, Kyte and Eckhart creeks.
Local interests now operate and maintain the project.
The federal col~structioncost was $14.300,000; the
estimated nonfederal cost was $3,440,000. Damages
p-evented estimated at $7,473,700.

Rockford, 1lifinois-?t(en Creek
Flood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Kent Creek has a watershed area of some 47 square rniIes
and enters the Rock River fi-om the west, immediately

dou nsfream frov the n ~ d bus;ness
i~
district of Rockik.i>:il, li'
Aboenr a m ~ i eabove this jcncture, 39 forms tw o iftranckici
the r'jol^lh Br:lr,ch Ken', Creek and tlle Soutkt Branc'ir Kr:it
Creek.
The Flood Coi..";lo'i Acr of 2 962 actl~orizeda project tI.,,i&
includes burldrng a iekerit!on reser~oirjust above Page ig,sih
on the North Branch Ken1 freek and di! ertirig about 2
squaye miles of South Branch drainage into :his reservoir
m:si.ig &exdingsPas2 D m to aliow for storage in keving~.
kske and improv:ng ch;nnnels on both the Worth and S;big:5
Sranches of Kent Creek.
Cor~struction&!:an i i ~Fiscal Year 1978 and uas c o i ~
pXered in Ftscai Yeer I%8. Local micrests wial operdle ,%;I<!
~ a i n t a r nthe project after completion.
Ti?:: federal zensiruct:on cost as S! 0.600,000; the
estiaated nor~federaicost, $6,440,500. Damages pne.~e:rrcd
are esitmated at $2,200,000.

-4griculturaf Areas along the Lower
Rock River
h; iood

Control Project, Autharized Project Not Underway
(Rock isiand District)
The 1958 Flood Controi Act auti~orizedconstruction of
Iocal flood pro~ectionprojects in ilve agricultural areas :n
Rock island, Henry, and WIiiteside counties. The areas are
5ooded by winter 2nd early spring floods, especiali) those
accompanied bq the ice jcrns that are so characteristic of the
Rock Riven:
Au51orized under :I:e legislation were channel improvements, over'uank ciear~ngand construction of ievees and
related stnectures, ail of which would make the rlter, In
effect, a levee Roodway. The prqjects were c'iassified
inactive in 197 1, but were reclassified active in 1975 at the
request of Iocal interests.
The Rock Island District ceased work on the project
because it was unable to deveiop an econon~icsiliyjustified
Rood contlol plan.

Freeport, Peeatonica River
Flood Control Project, Authorized Project Not Underway
(Rock island District)
Although a flood protection project for Freeport (on the
Pecatonica River) was authorized by the Flood Control Act
of i 936. construction was nor begun because of a lack of
Iocal support and economic justification. The project
became inactive in 1973.
After a severe flooci in 1975, the city requested reacrivation of the project. The project was refomcnlated to consider
changes in local conditions, the preferences of the community and to address changes in federal criteria used in the
planning process.
After reviewing the project, the Rock Island District
found construction of a flood control project to be eeonomically unjustified. The project was deauthorized in the 1986
Water Resources Act (Public Law 99-652).

The project was then reauthorized by the 1990 Qater
Resources Development Act after the city expressed interest
in flcod protection fojlhjwil~g3990 flooding. A Ger~eral
Investigations reconnaissance study was completed irr 1995.
M hich presented a justified levee and floodvjrall plan for the
east side of Freepart. The Corps and citj- decided to
proceed to the feasibility stage. .A ijasibiiity cost-sharing
agreement was executed ir-i December 1995. The feasibili9
study is underway.

South Beloit, Iliiin~is
Flood Control Project, Authorized Projecr Not Underway
(Rock Island District)
A protecrion project was authorized for Soath Beloit
under the FIood Control Act of 1948. However, foliowing
authorization, locai interest waned, and the project was
classified inactive in 1961.
In April :973, the record flood of TurtJe Creek occurred.
causing some $6.648,000 in damage to homes, businesses
and indgstry and reviving izterest in a flood control projecr.
The Rock Island District resumed work on the project in
1 97:! and began preconstruction pI3nning.
Later study, however, indicated the project is not ecor:omically justified. Work was discontinued in June i979,
and the project was dezuthorized in the Water Resources
Act of 1986 (Public Law-99-662)

Loves Park, Iliinois
F$oodControi Project U n d e ~ ~ a y
(Rock island District)
A feasibility study of flooding probiems at Loves Park in
north central lliinois near Rockford, I11, was completed
Februaq 1979. The stud5 recoxmended constructing
channe: improvemenrs along Loves Park Creek (fonnerlq a
Iarge unnamed creek) ar~dpartia!, diversion and storage of
flood nzters in t ~ grave!
o
pits.
A reevaluation study. authorized by Pubtic Law 99-662,
was undertaken in October "198 to update the recomn~endedplan to reflect current policies and changes in the
floodpiain since 1979. This report recommended a revised
channel improvement plan, with partial flood water diversion to provide a i 00-year-flood l e x l of prorecrion. Major
components of the projecr inciude 17,900 feet of i~nproved
channel, three gravel pit storage basins, a 16,300 gallon-perminute pump station and 27 hydraulic structures.
The estimated cost of the project is $18,300,000 (federal
share) and $i0,700,000 (nonfedera'i share), based on new
cost sharing po!icies. The project was authorized in the
Water Resources Development Act of 1986 (Public Law 99662). Rights-of-way acquisitiog is underway. The initial
stage of construction was completed in 1994 and two other
stages of construction are now in progress. The total project
is scheduied to be compieted in 2998.

Kishwaukee River?Belvidere, Illirmois
Flood Damage Reduction Study U n d e ~ ~ a y
(Rock Island District)
T i e city of Belviciere, Ill. is the nonfederal sponsor for the
Rood damage reduction study authorized under Sectiorx 205
of the 1948 Flood Conuol Act, as amended.
The city of Belvidere requested assistance from ttae C v r ~ s
of Engineers ir! evaluating flood control measures for a
residential area along the Kishwaukee River just upstrcam
from the Kishwaukee River dam.
A reconnaissance study is being conducted to dererrnine if
there is a federal interest in the problem, whether there are
existing nonfederal entities capable of satisfying the local
cooperation requirements and whether there is locai inkre%
in participating in solutions to the problem.

Rock River at Rackford, Ifiinois
Flood Controi Study Underway
(Rock Island District)
Lnder investigation in this study are flooding, poor
drainage, flood plain encroachmenr, erosion and siltation
problems along the Rock River near Rockford. The study
was authorized Dec. 1, '197 1, by the House Public Works
Committee. It is concerned with aa area extending fmnr the
mouth of the Kishwaukee River to the Village of Roscoe, Ill.
The study, conducted in two phases, investigated flood
damage reduction on Keith Creek, and two unnamed creek
basins in Loves Park. The Rock island District completed
the study in I980 and recommended constructing one
project at Loves Park. The Loves Park project was authorized
by the Water Resources Act of 1986 (Public Law 99-662).

Rock River above Roekton,
Illinois and Wisconsin
Flood Control Study, Authorized Study Not Underway
(Rock Island District)
This study Is concerned with the feasibility of constmcting Rood control improvements in the upper Rock River
basin above Rockton. Iti. The study area includes the
Pecatonica and Sugar Rivers and Turtie Creek.
Authorized by resoiution of the House Public Works
Committee October 5, 1966, the study was begun in fiscal
year 1968. The study's Phase I report, completed in fiscal
year 1977, recommended against constructing additional
federal projects. Completion of the rest of the study has
been deferred.

Roek River, Illinois and Wisconsin
Flood Control Study, Authorized Study S o t Underway
(Rock Island District)

The Rock River originates in the lake reginn sf southeaslem Wisconsin and f l o ~ so~thward
s
to join the Mississippi
River just below Rock Isiazld, ill. The watershed includes all
or parts of 'i 3 counties in Wisconsin and B 5 in Illinois.
Major tributaries of the Rock River rtre: Green River, Rock
Creek, E&horn Creek. Kishwaukee Riker. Pecatcpnica River,
Sugar River, Turtle Creek and Yahara River. Gommiinities
within the basil1 having a hislory of frequent and severe
flooding include: Freeport, Winslow and McConnell in
Illinois and Darlingtoit, Wis.
The shdy was authorized by Hoiise Reso!urion No. 2353,
Aug. I , 1990. To date, the study has not been funded.
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inois River Basin Description
Riater resources devetopaents in the basin include
Largest of the Mississippi River's tributaries above the
constisuction ofthe lilislois iaiateway and orkr aa\ igatinn
morn!> of eke Missouri River, rke Illinois River is forrned by
the confluence of the K.ankakee and Des Piaines rivers about p:ujects, particiilarlg. in the Chicago area, arnd ni?mrrous
Inca! flood protection projects, boBa in urban areas and tn
midway between Chicago and LaSaBle. The river flows in a
rurd levee and drainage districts.
weslerly, sohithwes&erl>.and southeriy direction for a
distance of 273 miles drrd empties into dre Mississippi River
at Grafton. Illino6s.
The course of the r-iizr from the Grear Bend to its moutll is
unusualij: direct. The
is so sligl~tthat there is little or no
erosion of bandas or sti.ccim bed, and sediment is deposited
near the nzoutizs of rfre v a ~ j ~ itl-ibeitaries
ls
of iQleIllinois
River. Tlilroughc2ut the $pate; part 04'its iengtlm, partiri!!arla,
Illinois Waterway?fiine-Foot
ha the lower 60 miles, the stream foliows the base of'thr
Yavigatioar Prlr~ject
western bluff, wwiril occasional diversions toward the cenrer
of the valley where the strearm; has been pushed outward by
ConmerciaI hsavigaaion Project CornpBeted
sediment deposited at the mouth o f the tributary streams.
{Rock iislarad and St. Louis districts)
Tributaries of the Illinois River incirrde tile Fox, Dcs
PIaines, Chicago, Cai:rmet, Kankakee and Sangmaon rivers.
The lilinols P&dte?aag , the ;onnes:ing link between dre
The wafershed of the river and its tributaries exteslds
Gea; Ldie5 m d L!C Mississippi River navigation systems, is one
southwesterly across the orth them half of Ijiinohs from
oi the nation's busiest roiates for commercka1 b q e tii7rnspo1%Chicago to tIie Mississippi River at Graftor:, 38.7 ~ r ~ i l e s
don. Ht l~arrdled161,932,0
B 2 tor,$ of commerce in 11992
above St. Poarls, Misso:ir.i: n~rtherlyeo just west sf,MiiwauTile i 432 csmmodfQ breakdowa is as follow s,
brae, Wis.; and easterly as South Bejab, Ind.
Earn Products 22%
The dlliraois River's xlaturai drainage zrea totals abaimr
Coal
21%
28,200 sqi;are n.iiiies, of which apgroxbmaeelq 1,000square
Pe:ro'eum
4 d0/'4
naiies are in Wisconsin, 3,20"ijil2 %ndiana,and 24,000in
Other
43%
liiir:ois. About 40 percent of the state of iiiinots is drained
fncltlded in t5e wztemay are dl:: Chicago. Des Pldines.
by the lilinois Rive;. The Meeropo'iitar. "iVater RecLai;-iaiion
and Illinois rivers, plus several canals, in particular the
District of Greater fi~icago<
by re7iersing the flow of the
Ca!urneir-Sag Chdni-sel and the navigabf:: o om on^ of t 5 4
Chicago and Caiumer rivers and by intercepting ceaxain
k~ttii:Calumet and Calumet rivers.
drainage areas along she iake shore, has added about 8 :!0
s q u a e miles from the Lake Michigan watershed to the
Ifiinois River xvatershed, znaking zhe Hliinois watershed total Histow o f the Wzten+r;~y
lllirjois histo:? reveals thatthe IBfino4s River \%:asalready
29,3 i 0 square n:iies. The eashcrn poeion of the Little
d an ui?cha;reedpath fur Indian canoes %hen the
Calumet River watershed: cot~~prisifig
335 square mijes. was being ~ s e as
ezrly explorers Father h3;arquexe and lean Sicole; made use
divezed inio Lake Michigan timrsugh Bums Waterway in
of it ca%r': their prixitive craft.
f 926 and is nab inciirded Ire the preceding total.
As early as 1822, the ei SoCongress recognac! the
Wifdiife popistior: in the nozkerri pa~?-iiomoftPtze "osbrr
has been depkted; primarily as a res~ilto f ~ r ~ ~ i z a t i o n ~ pozntial o f tne streatii for intersrate commerce and passed
me 5 r ~ot f se-verah im~rovemene,aces, w hicb resulted in !548
drainage of wetlands, forest ran-iovai and intensive agricuii ;the
~ completion of tile illinois
Llichigan Cacal linking
ture. Littie nesting cover remains and n ~ o s waterfowl
t
are
Lake M ~ c h i g ato~$e Illi~~ois
River at L~sSalle.If! Mule
migrants. Wildlife is rncjre zbui~dant,hoisever- in the
drini? c barges piied this ea'ly canal.
sonehern part of the Sasii?.The IHiinois and Mississippi river
The state of lii~nolsIn i8.7 I completed ;%NO locks 2nd
valleys a n outstandi~gduck and goose shooting areas
dan:s
on the lllhnois River- and the fede~i?,igovernment buiHt
w!qose Fzimc for ~vaterfmvlflight dates back to pioneer days.
Boii:~
in 1873 crt Kan~psvlile2nd Ld Grange to provide a
There are more than 300 private hilnting ciubs located aiong
seven-fool depth *om the ixoimrh of the river zt Grafton lo
the lower 208 miles ofthe HIIinois Ri-em_ Ti-re fdl flights of
ducks and geese remzin specracuiac although there has been LzSalle. These locks nerc "5 feet wide and 35@feet. long.
In1 i 900,:he u p p r esd ofthe Illif-~o~s
and Mbc:-iigar: Cenai
a deciine in diving duck poptilaaioris in recens yeass, This is
.i%
s
s
repface2
as
far
south
as
Bsckpan
by
the Chicago
perhaps attributabje to xhe disappearance of fingernsii ciari-is
Sa~itaryand Ship Canal. w h ~ c hthough
,
constructed primaand oti-rer aquratic ariimals an3 plants as a result of pulllation
ri8y for sanitary p~~rposei.,Z:CO p~ovidedsuficierie dzpth -Ea?r
and inrei.,sive iaad and water use.
The 'basin's water resources inciude 3,130rrai'nrion gai'ions nabigation. In 1908,voteis in tqe state of Illino~stook a
further ~nzporiantsrzp by a.sprh;ving a $213 oillion bond
per. day of availabie gxwndwater iz:d a medim surface
issue tct fun%the cmalzation of the Des Plaines ar~dIlllnoi?
runoff of 10,000 ~ngdin the Ellinobs River at Meredoski, HBi.

Corps of Engineers'
Projects and Studies

,L
,

rivers from tockport to Utica. However, construction was
not begun until 1921.
in 1922, the Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater
Chicago completed consrruction of the Calurnet-Sag Channel
to prevent pollution of Lake Michigan by reversing the flow of
the Caiumet River. The channel connected the heavily industrial area swounding tite Caiumet River with the waterway.
In 1930 the federal government, by auti~orityof the Rivers
and Harbors Act enacted in that year, assumed responsibiliq
for the still unfinished improvement, completed the project and
opened the Jiiinois Watenvay to navigation three years later.
Since that time it has been maintained and operated by the
U.S. Army Conps of Engineers.
Since 1988, the Illinois River has been studied in order to
determine what navigation structure improvements, if any,
need to be made to usher .;Ire waterway into the next century
and beyond. The Cotps' i 988 inland VVBtercvay Review
idenrifred La Grange, Peoria, Lockport md Marseilles lacks
as being anlorig the 20 locks in the courltry with the highest
average detays in 1987 and in the greatest need of improvement.
The St. Paul, Rock Island and St. Louis districts have
recently undeflaken an Upper Mississippi-lllinois Navigation Study performing detailed sqstemic environmental,
engineering and economic studies with the goal of prioritizing capital improvements to the navigatiox~system. This
study is also described in this chapter.
The lllinois Wateway was further improved during the
years 1936 to t 938 with the construction of two modem
Iock and dams, Peoria and La Grange, which repiaced four
outmoded installations between Utica and Grafton. In 1965
the Thomas f . O'Brien Lock and Controlling Works was
completed on the Calumet River. Today, "re eaterway is
completeiy canalized with a minimum depth of nine feet
over its entire stretch of 327 miles. from its junction with
the Mississippi at Grafton to Lake Michigan at Chicago
Harbor and at Caiumet Harbor and River.

The Waterway at N7ark
The principal commodities moved on the Illinois Waterway are coal, petroleum products, grain, soy beans, sand and
grave!, sulphur and other chemicals and iron and steel
products. Cargo is carried in open or covered barges made
up in tows of from one to i 7 barges pushed by towboats. In
1935, the commercial traEc on the waterway amounted to
1,695.005 tons, but by 1975 it had cljrnbed progressivelj to
a record-breaking 4'7,242,537 tons.

Recreation
Pieaslire craft are heavy asers of the M aterway, which aIso
provides many recreational opportunities, including parks at
the locks themse!ves, 10 state and several municipal parks, a
state forest and 14 conservation areas along the uatenvay
banks. In addition, 39 boat clubs, marinas and service areas
for small boats are maintained by communities or organizations, encouraging residerats and ~isitorsto enjoy the
tributaries of the waterway.

The Locks and Dams
The waterway

from Lake Michigan to Lackpol$ is

about 36 miles long. It is controlled at one end by the
Thomas J. O'Brien Lock and Dam Located near the Lakc
Caiumet area and at the other end by Lockport Lock and
Power House. Passing through the Chicago metropolitzt?
area, the waterway uses the Chicago River, the south brd~acll
of that river and the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal a.i
weti as the Calumet and Little Calumet rivers and the
Calumet-sag Channef. The watenvay can be entered frnr~r
take Michigan through the Chicago Lock (on tire Chicnio
River) operated by the Chicago District, U.S. A m y Corps of
Engineers, or through Calumet Harbor and River.
From Lockport south, some 60 miles downstream, tile
waterway falis 139 feet. In this stretch it uses the Des
Plaines and Illinois rivers and consists of a series of four
pools that have been created by permanent dams and locks.
Locks and dams controlling rrabigation along this stretch
include Brandon Road, Dresden Island, Marseilles and
Starved Rock. The lifts at each of the locks are: Lockport,
39.5 feet; Brandon Road 35 feer; Dresden island, 21.75 iket;
Marseilles, 24.75 feet: and Starved Rock, 18.5 feet.
Through the 23 1 miies from Starved Rock to Crafton, the
waterway falls more gently. T'nere are lifts of 1 I feet at
Peoria Lock and 10 feet at La Grange Lock. Below La
Grarage, to GrafZon, a distance of 80 miles, the route is
maintained for barge traffic by Lock and Darn No. 26 rn the
Mississippi River at Alton.
Nine-foot depths are provided by two navigable movable
dams located at Peoria and La Grange. During periods of
low water, these dams are raised to provide sufficient
depths. Navigation utilizes the locks to move progressively
from one pool to the next. During period of high water,
when ampie depths are available, the dams are lowered to
the bottom and navigation passes freely over the Lowered
dams without the necessity of lockages.
Seven of the eight. locks on the Illinois Watenvay are I i 5
feel: in width by 600 k e t in length. The Thomas J . O'Brien
Lock on the Calumet River is 100 feet in width by 1,500
feet in kngth.
Ail eight 'rocks can handle a towboat and eight Jumbo
barges in one lockage. In the upper sections of the waterway9the six locks are electrically controlied; the lower locks
are hydraulically operated.

Grafton to Chicago
From Grafton, ill., to Chicago, the Nine-Foot Navigation
Project, inciudes the following: ( I ) seven locks, six dams and
a navigation channel nine feer in depth and 300 feet in widrh
from Grafton to Lockport; (2) a channei in the Chicago
Sanitary and Ship Canal nine feet deep and 200 feet to 300
feet wide from Locicporp to the controlling works, from there
i 60 feet wide to the junction with the Calumet-Sag Channel
and 175 feet to 300 :Per wide from ;he Sag Junction to Lake
Street in Chicago on the South Branch of ?he Chicago Riber;
(3) a small-bo8t hharbor at Peoria. This portion of the
project is essentially co~nplerewith orlfy minor widening
remaining to be done.

Calumet-Sag Modifkcation
The Calumet-Sag Channel, originally 60 feet wide and
having many restrictive bridges, Was a navig8tion bottleneck

for many years. This channel could only accommodate tows Division and 127th srreets. Pier conversion was aiso
completed for five bridges at Cicero, Crawford and Ashland
oftcvo or three barges and required special towboats with
avenues and at Southwest Highway and Halsted Street,
telescoping prlothouses. The Gaturnst-Sag nmodification,
described as fo!iows. was authorized by the River and
I-larbor .act of 1946 to allow full-sized tows to operate
Thomas J. 09BuienLock
between the Chicago Sanitary arid Ship Canal and Turning
Construction of the Thomas J. 05ESrienLock and Coa.itra1Basin Ha. 5 in the Caluirret River. The modification consists ling Works in the Calumet River was authorized under P a i ~I
of three parts.
of the Caiumet-Sag modi5cation and completed in 1960.
Part I is 99 percent complete. The authorizatio~~
called for Measuring 1 LO feet in width by 1,000 feet in length, the jack
construction of a nine-fwt-deep, 225-foot-wide channei in
permits the ready movement of to\$ s consisting of I4 barges
the Calumet-Sag Channei to its jitncrion with the Little
and a towboat. No rearrangemellt is necessary before rime
Calumet River to Lake C~lurnet;construction of a lock and
tows enter the chamber.
dam in the Calumet River and re?noval of the oid Blue Island
Together, the jock and controlling works are designed to
controiling lock; replacemenMr alteration of I4 railroad
prevent the flow of polluted water from the Little CaIitrnet
bridges and I7 highway bridges crossing the Calumet-Sag
and Grand Calumet rivers into Lake Michigan. The lock and
Charrnel and Littie Caltitret and Calumet rivers; and
controiling works also control water ieveis Iandward ofthe
rernovai of six smaii highway bridges aiso was authorized.
iock and dam.
Part $1 is now deauahorized because it was not economically justified. The prr~-jectatitl~orizationcalled for construc- Duplicate Loeb
tion of the following: a lock and controiling works; a nineGornmerciaB traffic on the Illinois Waterway increased
foot-deep channel that is 225 feet wide along the general
horn 1.7 million in s
i
3
5 to a record-breaking 47.2 million
route of?ile G ~ n Calrimet
d
River from its junction with the
tons in 1975. Anticipating a need to i~andleincreasing trafi3c
Littie Calumet River to tile Indiana Harbor Canal and from
on the watenvay, Cocgress, in the River and Harbor Act of
there is 160 feet hide to a proposed terminal in Gary.
1962. approved a project modification to construct suppleIndiana; a nine-foot-deep channel that is 225 feet wide in the mental locks 110 feet wide by t ,200 feet long at Lockport$
Indiana Harbor Canal from the Grand Calumet River to the
Brandon Road, Dresden Islacd, Marseilles, Peoria, Starved
head of deep-drzft navigation. Altering or rebuilding nine
Rock and La Grange. The legislation authorized $40 rniilionz
railroad and eight highway bridges.
to begin and partiaily complete the improvement, estimated
Part i l i provides for widening the Chicago Sanitary and
to cost $1,719.4 million (1993 price levels). Preconslruction
Ship CanaI to 225 feet from the Sag Junction to Lockport;
planning of the modification was begun in 1967.
replacing three highway bridges In this reach and two in
In 1971, the state of fllinois. Division of Mlatenvays,
loliet: and replacing the existing emergency dam above
published a report recommending a substantially different
Lockport. Part Iil. has been aefexed for further study.
projectfor the Lockport-Brandon Road reach of the waterLegislation authorizing the Calw~iet-Sagmodification
way. In the state report titled "Through and Across Joiliet,"
required that iocal interests F~lxishail necessary rights-ofdated March. 19'71, the Division of Waterways recomway and disposal areas for dredged materials, that they
mended removal of the Brandon Road Lock and Dam,
assume responsibili~for altering or relocating obstructive
extension of the Dresden Island poo'i through the City of
itrillties, and, in the case of Part Ill, that they assume
Soliet to Ninth Street in Lockport, and construction of a, new
responsibiljty for altering or replacing highway bridges. For lock and dam at the Xinth Street Iwation. The existing
Part I of the project, the Metropolitan Water RecIzmation
Lockport Lock and Dam would be removed.
District of Greater Chicago agreed to serve as the responIn the fail of 1971, General Design Memormdilm Phase I
sible iocai interest and as sach provided much of its own
studies were begun with the objective of either reaffirrning
lands, acquired privately o ~ n e land
d and altered urility
the original authorization or reformuiating the project to
iines. Many other state, counw city ar~dprivate agencies
respond lo changes since autiaorizatio~~.
In April 1975, the
also rendered invariuabie assistance.
General Design Memorandum Phase I Report and the
The work compfeted on the Calumet-Sag modification
Environmental Impact Statement were completed. A
includes widening 16.2 m31es of channel from the Sag
reformulated project was recommended to consist of six
Junction through Blue Island, widening channel wails
locks instead of the seven originally authorized. Supplemenimmediately east of that city and widening the channel at
tal locks l i O feet wide by 1,200 feet long were recomAcme Bend in the Littie Caturnet River. The Gulf, Mobile
mended for construction at Dresden island, Marseiiles,
and Ohio; Wabash; Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal;
Starved Rock, Peoria and La Grange.
Grand Trmk Western; ar!d the Chicago, Rock Island and
The reformulated project also would have removed the
Pacific railroad bridges across rhe Calumet-Sag CI-tanneZ
Brandon Road and Lockporf Iocks and darns and replaced
were aitered. The Pennsylvania, Chicago arid Western
then1 with a new lock and dam near titi: existing Lockporz
Indiana, Illinois Central Gulf and Penn Central railroad
site. The new Lockport Lock would have been 110 feet wide
bridges across the Littie Caiumet River also were altered. Ira by 1,200 feet Bong and would have had a 73-foot lift to equal
addition, a railway bridge was completed over the Littie
the combined lifts of the existing Lockport and Brandon
Calumet River for the Illinois Central Railroad.
Road Iocks. Extension of the Dresden lsland pool through
Ten new highway bridges were constructed across the
Joliet to the new Lockpon Lock and Daen would have
navigation channel at i04,95th, Harlem. Kedzie, Western,
required lowering the present navigation channel by 34 feet
Ridgeland, Francisco and Indiana avenues and at Chatham,

and removing arid ratplctcing sellen high^ 34' b"dges aa;d t w o
railroad bridges and modi&ing the fnterstsle 80 bridge piers.
The duplicate locks project mcldificatinir has been
deauthorized.

The sociai, econ?omicand environmental feasrbiiity of
constructing tire navigation irnprove~rrentsalso wsuM Ire
examined.
Laciting suEcient local interest, the s e ~ d yhas bee^
deferred.

Dredged Material Management Plarns
As on the Mississip:x River, the Rock island District is
also undertaking the development of a Dredged Material
Management Program (DMMP) on the Illinois River. The
purpose of the DMMP's are to identify and prepare site plans
for the least costly, environmentaliy acceptable, nnd operationally feasible dredged material piacernei~tsires on the
Illinois Waterway. Four DMMP's have been com~letedand
six additional plans are underway. The acquisition of
property for one ptan m the Illinois Wnteway is undernay.
This plan should be under consrrriction and fuliy irnplemented during FVW.

Miabash Railrostd Bridges, hTeredosia
and Valley Ci@
Commercial Navigation Project Completed
(St. Louis District)
A serious hazard to navigation on the IIlinois River was
eiiminated by removing the Wabash Railroad Bridges at
Meredosia and Valley City and constructing a new briege at
another Valley City site.
Authorized by the Truman-Hobbs Act of June 2 I , 1940,
this project was completed in I96 1. Costs were shared by
the railroad and the U.S. government, with total federal cost
amounting to S2.653,000.

Calumet River, Extension of ChacnneI

Upper Mississippi-Illinois Navigatioat
Study
Commercial Uavigafion Srudy Cnderuay
(St. Louis, Rock Island and St. Paul districts)
The Gpper -Mississippi-I!iinois Navigation Study is a
general investigation study to investigate the needifeasibi'tity
for navigation improvements on "ihe Upper Mississippi and
Illinois Rivers to reduce navigation impacts to the ecosystem and otherwise restore fish and wildlik habitat within
the system.
The study addresses the Upper Mississippi River fro!? the
conf uerrce of the Ohio River northwzrd to the head of
navigation (Mh:~neapoiis-St.Paul, Minnesota) and the e3tir-e
Iilinois Wateavrzq. from Lake Michigan in Chicago to its
confluence with the Mississippi River at Crafton, ili. The
study is being jointly conducted try the St. Louis. Rock
island and St. Paul districts.
The feasibility phase was initiated in 1993. This will
result in an authorization report to Congress if feasible
improvements are identified. The overall system study
component includes study areas of economics, engineering.
envirol~mentai,and historic properties. See detailed write-up
in the Upper Mississippi River Region section. (Chapter III).

Muscooten Bay9Illinois, Small-Boat
Harbor

Corn~ercialNavigation Study. Authorized Study Not
Underaav
(Rock Island District)

Recreational Navigation Project Completed
(Rock Island District)

The feasibility of extending the deep-draft Calumet River
Channel from Turning Basin No. 5 to Thomas J. O'Brien Lock
and Dam would be investigated in this study. authorized by
the House Public Works Committee July 31. 1957.
Lacking iocal interest, the study has been classified inactive.

In 1984 the Rock island District dredged an access
channei from the Illinois Waremay to the Muscooten Bay
Small-Boat Harbor near Beardsto~n,Ill., and it built a
diversion dike to protect the channel from the nearby
Sangamon River.
The access channel is 2,000 feet long. 70 feet wide and 5
feet deep. The 1,100-foot diversion dike is between the
access channel and the Sangamon River.
The project was constructed under rhe authorization of
Section 107 of the 1960 River and Harbor Act as amended,
at a federal cost of $265,000 and a local cost of $124,000.

Iffinois Vriaterway?Bravndon Road Lock
to Sag Jutletion
Commercial Kavigation Study, Authorized Study Not
Undem ay
(Rock Island District)
The need for additional channei and bridge improvements
Brandon Road Lock and the Ca'rrmet-Sag Junction
wou'ib be determined in this study, authorized by a Senate
Public M r k s Committee resolution dated July 30, 1957.
Reviewed in the study would be the authorized, but
unconstmcted, Calumet-Sag Navigation Project, Part 111.

Illinois River, Small-Boat Harbor at
Heamlufnois
Recre&ional %migation C&byl AU&orized S&$y
(Rock island District)

Undenvay

This study was authorized in a resolution of the House

Conzmdttee cn Petbiic %Vt)rb:sadopted June 3. I959, to
determitze the need and feasibiiita; of making harbor in.,pi.o?!c:netrts.
Lacking iocai interest, the stridy W i classified Inactive,
-

-

it& Calumet River. Illinois
Debris Removal Project I Jndenvay
(Chicago District)
A project to clear a !?-:?;iie reach of the Little Calumet
River was aufhoaized in the %kecr Resou~cesDevelopment
Act of 4 974 The %ate: Resources Deteloprnent Act of
1986 auahoi ized the Corps to continue a mainter:ilnce
ciranup program and specified cost-sharing arrangements
fcr a!! future actevitaes The reach Is located in southern
Cesk Count5 ar:d F i o ~s -"vest fiom the Indiana sta" llar,e to
the Calumet-Sag Cl?anl;el ;a IIIIGOIS.
Because ?be orfginal
au~kor~zlrig
iegislatlon cziied f o ~t x o diflerent tjpes of
v-30rk7the grojec: was divided ~ n l otwo phases
Pirase I covers hl?e :eino\zl oi Gilie:-i trees, roots, siit,
discarded zppiiances a * ~orker
d
dehils. Ope cleanup was
completed i~ October 1976. Perfomllng additional ciemups
\+-'asatithoi~zedb: the 13% S,#akerResour cej De.teHcrpmene Act
?base 11 consists of removing poIIuted "ottorn sediments
a m pi3cing them In approt ed confii~eddisposal areas
~i~i'i.'ded
by a pub!ic sponsor. P!ann:ng this phcse of the
projec: began iiz !988 A stud:, to determice the amount of
d:zdging required a~:d to :oczte disposal areas was cornpkted in 198-3 It recommen~eddeferrir,~the dredging until
~ u a r quality
r
improven~entsare compIered to prevent the
dlsc~~arge
of pol:utar.tb into the Lisle CaBumet River.

Nartfi Braneh, Chicago River
Debris Rernovai Projecr Uslderuay
(Chicago Disn-icr)
The North Branch is Ioca:ed in Northern Iliinois. in Cook
acd take counties.
Tne existing pro-iect prot ,des for c!eariog the channel of
the North Branch of the Chicago River, ill., of fallen trees,
roots acd other debris and objects which contribute to the
flooding. unsightliness and pollution of the river. The
project extends from Wolf Point in Chicago, Ilk, to its source
just south of Rockland Road east of Libe~ryville,111. The
project was authorized by the River and Harbor Act of
December 3 1. 1970 (Section 1 16) and anlended by the River
ar,d Harbor Act of March 7, 1974 and the Water Resources
Developmeni Act of 1986.
Locai Cooperation: The 1970 Act provided that Iocal
icterests furnish without cost to the United Stales all lands,
easements, rights-of-way and disposal areas necessary for
construction of the project; hold and save the United States
free from damages due to construction; maintain and operate
ali w o r b after cornpietron without cast ro the Uniied States;
and agree to bear a:i costs in excess of $200,000 for completing construction. The 1974 Act provided that the United
States will maintain the channel free of trees, roots, debris

2nd objects at a case nos to exceed St 50,000 a year w-it81
nonfederal interests paying 25 percenr of the cost of mairrtcnance. The 1986 Water Resobrces Development .kc1
changed r"n cost sharing PO require thaa nonfederai interectc
pay 513 percetnt of the cosx of maintenance plus cost of
disposal,
Slaintenarice: fiscal year 1991 - fiscal year 1992 co-rrstsuction costs were $49.253 Supervision and adminis'raaslon costs s e r e $51 8,602. Fiscal year 8493 contract cost %as
$90.708. E&D and Real exate were performed by hired
Iitlsor at a cost of $12,407 and $5,203, respectively. The rotdl
federal and nonfederal expenditures were S B 76,173 and
$226,753.
Toral cost of existing project to Sept. 30, 1993 was
S3"ZSY,885 of which $23 1,884 was for ne% n a r k (%B 91,583
regu!ar trnds and S40,000 cor~tribueedfunds), and
$3,485,698 was for maintenance ($2,326,212 federal funds
and f; l,i 59,486 aronfederal contribtrred f~tnds).

Banner Special Drainage and Levee
District, lllirzois River
Flood Control Project Gor~pieted
(Rock Island District)
The project consisted of rebuilding and eniarging about
7 .i miles of river-front levee and 3.7 miles of Rank levees
along Dry Run and Copperas Creek and ciearing the
channels, The work was authorized by the Flood Control
Act of June 22, 1936.
Batlner District's levee system protects 3,600 acres-400
of farmland and industriai facilities in the northern sections,
908 acres of farn-rland and pasture in rhe southern. The
remaining area consists of strip-mined Land.
Completed in 194 1. the project cost $291,000,
which included $14,000 in nonfederat expense. Federaliy
funded repairs were made after the floods of 1943 and 2955
at costs of $220,030 and $75,000, respectively. Emergeccy
Ievee repairs were x a d e in 1977 at a federal cost of
$2 17,850.
The project "ns prevenzed an estimated $934,500 in flood
damage.

Big take Drainacge and Levee District,
Illinois River
Flood Controi Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Authorized by the Flood Control Acts of June 22, 1936,
and June 28, 1938, this project consisted of reconstnrcring
5.3 miles of river-front levee along Elm Creek and 1.5 miles
of levee along Wilson Creek. Work was completed in 1943.
The project protects some 3,290 acres of farmland. It was
completed at a federal cost of $144,910 and a nonfederai
cost of $4,000. The federal government repaired the levee at
a cost of $206,015 in 1974 and $420,383 in 1984.
The project has prevented an estimated $323,500 in flood
damage.

Big Swan Draiuage and Levee District
flood Control Project Compieted
(St. Louis District)
Construction of Eocad protection improvements within the
Big Svban Drainage and Levee Dislricr was authorized b)
the Flood Control Act of May L 5. 1928. Protected are
12,300 acres along the left bank ofthe Illinois River across
from Florence.
Completed in 193.1, work consisted of reconstrrictiosr of
6.7 miles ofriker-fr~rriievee a:ld 4.6 miles of flank levee
along Big Sandy and I;.tTalnut creeks.
The Flood Control Act of 1962 authorized fut~f-serinaprovements, These wiauld have consisted of iaisiag and
enlarging 13.6 tniies of "we, aitering the dnschdrge Iiile of a
pramylng station arad constructing closure szrhictxres and
seepage control meastrres. Thm estimated costofthis ~ o r k
(October 7993 price ievefs) Is $L7,650,000 Irz fe'ecieriil C~nd.;
and $2.067,20@in no!mkdera! expenses. The project as
deauthsrized by the Water Resources D ~elopment
z
Act of
1986- Pubiic Law 99-662

Coal Creek Drainage almd Levee District
Flood Control Project Compreled
(Rock Island District)
This prqiect consisted of constructing a setback !wee.
lowering a portion of tile riverfront levee, reconstracting time
Iower-flaak and bluff levees, and altering a "nigh.-+ ay bridge
and pumgiag station. i%'a3:k was autkorized bg the Flood
Control Acrs of June 22, ":936. and June 28. 1938 acd
completed In 19%.
Construction costs of $1,995,000 inciuded ISS3.000 from
nonfederal sources. The levees wzre repaired in 1555. 1135
and 196 1 at additional federal costs of $25,860. $5,000 and
S8.000, respectiveiy.
The prqect protects sibout 6,800 acres of fannfacd d ~ , da
sate !i.igin~q~,
ead has prevented ~ J estimated
I
$6.628,30ti irdanages.

Coos Run Drai~agr:and Levee District

The Flood Control Act of 1442 authorized Increased
protection ibr $he area. However, work on the impro\eme.r\ts
has been dei'ened.

Crane Creek Drainage and f,ev@e
Disf rict, f llinois River
Flood C o n ~ oPrqject
l
Co~pleted
(Rock Island District)
The project protects a5ot:t 5,230 acres. It uas duti"i~:izedby
the Flood Control Acts of May 15, 1928 and hlne 28, i C ) 58.
Work involved extending the flank leiee along Craw
C-zek, recorstructing the rrverfront levee aEong the iiiir?ois
Wtver and reconslruaing ti~cflank Icilees along Crane CrczL
and the f a hloine River
bJo;~-ipletedin i.94;,
the project was constructed ae a, ~ 3 %
of$:"I,OOO, lncIlnd~cg$2,000 in nonfederai expense. Sence
1943, the federal gokernment ha< spent an additioa~ai
$250,550 to ricnctir the levee.
The project has prevented an estimated 58,46 1,000 in
damage.

East Liverpool Dr~inageand Levee
District, Illineis River
Flood Control Pr~jectCoin~beted
(Rock Isiand District]
Tnis project. ionstrdc;ed under tire Flood Controi Act of
Jt1r.e 22, 8, 93CAFsotects some 3,000 8dCTeS of farmland and
1 5 miies of highwe); along the atest bank of the Illtnois
River just norttrwesr of Llverpooi
Reconsfruci;on of about 2 rniles of nberfronl ievee. 3.7
miies offlank levees dong Duck and Buciicheart Greeks, and
7 rnlies ofserlmck levee aloag the river \;lids conrgieled :ri
194 I . Tiie cost %as5203.526 12 federal funds and $1 1,000
In nnnfederill expense Addr~ionaIIy,.,:Exfederal governmen1
sFent $2 1,(670 to reparr ercsioa damage In I947 and 1948.
Emergerncg iei ee repairs were performed in 1971 under
Pcblic Law 84-99 at. a cost of $1,450,000.
The project has reve en red an estimared S:%7,0OrCb in
damage.

Fisod Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)
Levee improkements in the Coon Run Drainage and
Levee District were authorized by the Fiood CoK:rof Ace of
May 15%1925. Protected are 4,600 acres aBong the lei-;:bank
of the lilinois R'alier near Meredosia.
Thee-tenths miie of new !$tee was constructed along
Eagle Run, and nine miles offlank ievees were reconstructed. Completed In I938, the project cast $98,000,
inc'.uding $33,000 in nonfederai expense. Ht has prevented
an estimated $2.462,000 in flood damce, through Seprenmber 1993.

East Peoria Drainage and Levee
District, Illinois River
F1eod Condroi Project Completed
(Rock island Disrrict)
Completed in 1945, this project consisted of raising and
strengthening ;.5 rnil~sof riverfront Ievee, .& miles of uprzver flank Levee along F a m Creek and .S miks of downriver flank b e e . The work was authorized by the FIood
Cosleroi Act of June 22, 1936.
In 3 953 local interests raised the s:veri'ron"ievee and a

podion of the up-river flank levee about three feet above the
authorized federal project grade.
Construction of tlae prrqject cost S29'7.000, inclcding
% 17,000 in nonfederal expense. An estimated $ IS1.759.500 in
damage has been preve1:ted.

Farm Greek
Flood Control Project Coinpleted
(Rock isiaad Districr)
Titis project protects rcsidenkial, busines.; and highly
developed industrial wcas in East Peoria. The flood control
structures are iocated irz the Farm Creek watershed in
TazeweU County. They include compacted earth dams,
spillwaqs and two deter7rion reservoirs on Fondaiac and
Farm creeks. Channel improvemer;ts were also constructed
on Farm Creek and its tiiburaries. Cote and Kerfoot creeks.

~irtwal
Drainage and Levee District
Faood Control Project Conlpieted
(St. Louis District)
lrnproven~encof Marlueii Drail~ageand Levee Dis%ict's
flood control works !+as alithorized by rixe Flood Control
Act of May 15, 1928. Tile district protects 9,630 zcres
located on the ieR bank ofthe IIlinois River across and
lox%nsrream from Pear!
The j!nproverne~-sts,complzted in 1933, consisted of
reccmstruc~ionof aboui five miBcs of rnerfront !eve? arrd 7.2
miles of flank levees along Hurricane ~nndAppk creeks. The
cost was 5233,000, including 578,000 In nonfederal expense. The project has prevented an estimated E6,75 1,000 in
flood damage. through September 1993.
The Flood ControI Act of 1962 authorized further improvements, consisting of raising and enlarging 12.3 miIes
of ievees, airerirg the discharge 16ne ofthe pumping station
and constructing seepage control measures.
Precons"rucrion pianning v, as completed in fiscal year
1985. It %asdetermined that the project was not jus"L5ed at
the discount rate appiica~leto projects urnder consideration.
The project has been piaced in the deferred category.

Hennepin Drairrage a~ndLevee District?
Illinois River
Flood Control Project Completed
(Rock Isiand District)

nonfederal expenses. Emergency Ievee repairs were perfo~ned
in 1985 under Public Law 84-99 at a cost of $1 10,400.
I t ha; prevented an estimated $2,944,500 in damage.

Hillview Drainage and Levee District
Fiood Control Project Completed
(St. LQLIIS
District)

Constructior?of Rood protection improvements within tile
Hilivie:b Drainage and Levee District was authorized 0:; the
Flood Control Act of M3y 15, 1928. Protected are 13,070
acres along the left bank of the lllinois Rii er noi%heastof
Pearl.
Com~Ietedxn 1934, work consisted of reconstruciiorr ol'
about seven miles of riverfront levee and 5.8 miles of tiznk
levee along kitr!e Sandy and Iiumiczne creeks. The project
cost S10tS,6061, inchtdii~g$69,005 in nonfederal expense.
Flood dzinzge estimated at $1 0,440,000 has been prevented
through September 3 993.
The FIood Control Act of 1962 authorized fcirrlher Improvements. These M auld consist of raking acd enlargin~
?4.3 miles of ievees, altering the discharge iines oftwo
pumping stataons and cons:ructintg a ciosure structure and
seepage control rnetsures.
Preconstructiorr pianning was completed in fiscal year
1 " 3 5 ~It was determined that the project was ~ ojmtifi-izd
l
at
thti discount rate appiicabie to projects under considardtion.
Iffhe project has been deauthorited.

Keach Drainage and Levee District
Ftood Control Project Cornpieied
(St. Louis District)
KeacIi Drainage 2nd Levee District flood control structures
protect a 9,340-acre area near Mampsville, 111. The project
u as authorized by the Flood ConrroI Act of hbay 15, 1928.
Work ~ncludecfreconstructing 5.7 miles of riverfront isbee
and 6 7 miles of flank ievees along Apple Greek and
Columkiana Slough. "axiorkwas completed in 1933 at a cost
of $35'3,000, including S t f 9,000 in nonfederal cost. As of
September 1993, the project has prevented 8n estimated
57,571,000 in flood damage, through September $993.

Laicy, Langellier9West Matarrzas and
Merton 'tialley Drairaage and Levee
Districts, Illinois River
Flood Control Projec'8 Completed

Author;zed by the Fiood Control Act of June 22, 1946.
this project consisted of rebuilding and enlarging 4.7 miles
of sirlerfrond levee and 1.2 miles of northern flank Ievee
along Coffee Creek, .which wiii a?sobe enlarged.
Completed in 1940, the project protects about 2,900 acres
on the east bank of tjle lliinois River Immediately south of
Hennepin. Constmetion cost is S li6.000, including $7,060 in

(Rock Isiand District)
Flood control measures corrstrucfed under the Flood
Co~troIACTSof May IS, "1228, and June 22, 1936, protect
about 7,800 acres of farmland and buildings in this district.
Co~npletedin 1949,the Eood control improvements are
located on the west bank of the Illinois River, four miles

;orrtheasi ol Wavana. Construstion incl~dedenfargjng tall.
upper (north) flank levee, raising acd eirlaiging tlae
Ir3wereG,
rive~frontievee while i i ~ i o t i portion
~r
of it
raising and enlarging the lower jsou:h) Rank Les ee and
altericg :he pumping stdtions to handle a greater capacrtj.
The cost of the work %as $1,2919,000 in federal Fkds and
536.000 in nonfederaf expease.
Additional federal funds totalling 567.827 were spent to
repair the Ievee in 1952 and 11953. In 1974 and 1985 other
levee repairs were made under Public Law 84-89 at a federal
costof $28,4iO and $2413,800.
it has preventzd an estimated $20,887,400 k; flood d a ~ a % e .

Liverprsol Drainage and Levee District,
PIjinois River
Flood Conrroi Project Completed
(Rock Island Bl;sis:rict)

Authorized by the FBoshi "Zontsoi Act of Jerrre 22: 19'6, tPrc
project consisted of reconsrructing the levee, cilnstr'kieiirig :.k
new Eevee along tire riverfresnz wd necorzst.us,tir~gthe l i i ~ ~ &
levee along Salt Creek. Work was completed in 1339 ar :/i
cost of$98,000, incTriadiijg $4,0.30 in norefederal expense.

3laeaaraise Terre Drainage and Levee
District
Flood Coa:tra;ll P!+ojec4Compieted
(St. Louis District)

was iiiitk:ari~edbq tiae
Construc"aiop: l;l.rin: this h%:s%rict
Fiood Contiol Ac- of Ma] 15, 3925. The flood C C I D ? : ~ ~
strlrct.~rer.located zbou",otlr. mlies nertln of Mercrdosr,i,
protect 4,040 acres.
Work inciuded reconsbucrion s i . 5 n-ni3i:ofrrverii-e?nt
levee and 4.1 rliies of fl'lank Ievee along C a m R L dna
~
Ma~ivaiseTene Creek.
Tile prqject teas compie?ed in '891x6 at a cost of 587,00a>.
~ncIudingS29.000 in nonfederz.,'expense. E.: hes pre'vsn;e<ian
astimared $5,715,000 in flood damage :krougl~Septentk~3 9%

This project consisred of reconrs:ructing f .4miles of
riverkont Hevee ar,d 4.5 miles of flank levees along ;be
Buckheas",, Big S~s"crand Littie Sister Creeks and constructing .7 mile of setback levee along the rives. The work aas
authorized by the Flood C o ~ t r oAct
i of June 22, 1936.
,Wemdosia Lake a ~ Willow
d
Creek
The project protects a portion of tnveqmol, including 22
bu~ldings:a cemetery and a school; aboei 3,030 acres of
Drairnage aard Levee districts
f ~ r n i a n d5; miles ofd8l-t and gravel road; and f a m b~itdings
Flood Cormrrol ProjecKornpieted
and equipment.
(St. Louis District)
Cornpieled in 2 44 1, the project cost $125,000, including
S7,CdOO in nonfederal expense. Damage prevented is
improvements for the Meredcisla Lakz acd Wi;Boaa/ Creel
57,128,200.
Drainage and Levee districts were authorized by fl:e Flood
Coritrol Act of Jzne 28, '938. ro protect 8,116 ersres along
Lost Greek Drainage and Levee District, the left bank ofthe iiiinos River near Meredasia.
Work consisted of reconstructing about i .4 nsiHes of
Illixlais River
riverfront levee and I . i miles of flank ;ewe along Indian
Flood Controi Project Gompketed
Creek; constructing 4.1 miies of new riverfront levee, 4.3
miles of new flmk levee along Wiilou Greek and f I grdvity
(Rock island District)
brains: and extending a gravity drain The ;3roject was
completed in 1944 at a costar $278,000. whach inclbded
About 3,300 acres of farmland are protected by flood
$2 1.00Q in nenfederal expensz. An estimated $1 1 '972.0638 in
conatrcsi works constructed in Lost Creek Drainage and
flood damage has been prevented through Sepiesnber 1991,
Levee District. The construction was authorized by t5e
Fmdher irr.provements were authorized by the FBooA
Flood ControB Ace of May B 5, 1428, and June 22. i 936. The
Control Act of 1862. These woilPd consist of constructing
psotercted area is loc2tnted on the east bank of the Illinois
% 5.9 miies of new or enlarged Icvee, closure structures,
River near Beardstown.
faciiities and seepage control mezsalres and altering
drainage
Completed in 1337, the project cost $152,000, including
the
discharge
Iine of the pumping stahron. The estimated cosa
552.000 in nonfederal expense.
of co~~structi0~1
(October B 986 price levels) is S7,%26.090in
federa-! funds and $2,6463,000in nonfederal expense. These
IMason and Menard Drairmage Distric.&, improvements have been deferred.

Saragamon River
Flood Controi Project Completed
(Rock Istand District)
Some 5,870 acres of farmland and buildings and several
miles of highways on the north bank of the Sangamon about
six miles northeast of Oakford are protected by this projecr.

Ndev%rPan;akey9sPond, Special Drainage
District
F6ood ControBB Project Comgleted
(Sr. Louis District)

Aboue 1.40; acres near. kleredosia. %iI. are protected by
this prs4jec~atatiaorired by the Flood C:antroi Aaf of May i 5:
1929.
Tile STood conzrol img~rovcmeint:jce?;lsisced of constructing
appro:ciinat.r-eb*one mrie of nev; Bevee ala:.ng Imldim Creek
and :.ecol-rstructing .4n~i!es f levee. Local interests asstir~ed
ihe cost of e:.rcavating .,*a m?ieO F ~ E I E -chanirinel,
OE
cap.sir;kr;lirmg two ajrainzgr strractssres and rec~ostr~!cting
"9mile of
levee aiong Indian Crzek"
Cornpiered in 1840..the prqject cost SJI.,S0el, inclaidlng
SS;l.lOOin nonfederaf expense. It h a pievented an estimated
5413,668in &d$nagetlarsugh September i 99-3.

Nubvood Drainage arxd Levee District

lmprisvements for the Nutwood Draimlage and Levee
Dist~icrwere authorized by the FIond Control Act of May
I5, 1328. (3orriplet;ed iri 1932: tkrejpconsisted uf reronstrucring about 7.8 rraiies of riverfront I t w e and Stniies ef flarik
'alh.dbealong Macoupiri 2nd Ozter creeks. Protected are
IO,P60 acres on the IeTi bank ofthe lZIinois River aarirss
fron-! Hardir;. Damage prevented through Sepienlber 1993
totalled % 13,530:000.
The Flood Controi Act of I962 authorized further
improvements rhal wouid require constructing 12,4 niiies of
new or enlarged levee. altering c he discharge iine of rhe
pur~pingstarion and constructing seepage control measures.
Precsnstruciion planning was conjpleted in fisca! year
E886. Srudies determined ah;^ the project was not justified
at the applicable d i s ~ ~ ~
rate.
i i t'This project has been placed
iia an inactive category.
n

NuWood Drainage and IAeveeDistrict
Levee Raise. Autho~izedProject 50':L~denva;,
1st.Loeris District)
Under amhorjtv of ff)rrMic
87-8'74 -nacted or, 23
October 1962, a Re-.daiaatiiin BZe:?ore for the Nutwood
Drainage and Levee District was conduc~eiiin October
1984. This repon recoirsnnended a ievr3e raise the allthorized flood profiie plus 2 feet for freeboard and inc'i.iaded
measures for seopagz cni~trciand additional pumping
capacity. The authorized flood prof7le was based upon $.he
%fay I913 peak Eesd discharge az Beardsto-n (1 'i5,OOFi c f d
coincident sn~itha 2 percent chance (563-year recurrence
interval) ejevation ti-one the Mississippi River at Grafion,
liiinois. The Reeva,li.~atio:.;Repon was approved,
bur wit5 the
..
benef:it-to-cost ratk less tha11 isnit:$ at the then csnant inrerest
rate; the project was not recommelrded for cdanstmction.
in October 1986, a General Desigi~Memorandum (GDM)
was prepared with basically the same approved plan as ir;
the Reev3iuarion Report but varied iam tvhich the an&i.rorized
flood profile would be accomplished. The GDM .&as
approved, subject to Division comments, but fiat recorn-

asler~dedfor ~ e n ~ I ; r ~ ~ since
t i i i ; lthe project was not eccritsrrricsiiy ,justified at the eircn current interest rate. Conseq.ais.t~tl>',
the Nurwoad D&LD was i:or fuidr~dedand declared inacb.i\"*.
on 3 June 1987,
On i X ,July 1993?the riverfront lavu'eebreached aild
fEooded spproximate8y IO,360 acres of prime agriculni~al
farrnirmd as we11 as lllinois Routes H 6 and 100 wlrlr in "Bhe
Nui\~i.oodD&LD. Ijlit?ois R 0 ~ t . e16~ and 108 were uncle$'
;%laterfor r'rlrei: rnonZ3s c8is:xptin.g tran~spnrtarionsccess to
Cathcran and Greene Counties. it is begieved that trailsparlation benefi~sfk'pom Iilinois Moures 16 and lO0 may have a
significanr impact of-$this project. Thus, Gscai year % 995
Appropriatbn""Bilj for Energj and LVate: Development
fiirrded the resumption of P:-ecsnstruction Engineering ailtl
Design {PEE) in the form of a rz~oilrlaissancestrrdy lo
determine if tlar i~ut'rrorizedproject is justified and meets
cian-en: days needs.
The ongoing x-i=csr~naissance
study was initiated irk
Sepaenrber 15895 to upd& flood damage data and rzexanninh:
;he authorized project eo determine if it is economicafig
justified. If not, and if a justified alternative is possibke, then
a cost sk,arad kasibliity study will be conducted. The BLIirlois
T4epaT"iinen'bof Transportati~n2nd the Nutwood D&LD are
interested in Impiementing improvements ofivhicb one or
both may s a v e as a nonfederal sponsor.
Total estirnared rest of the Xuf.~voodD&LD project as it
appears In the GDMt price Beveled to October 1955, is
$8,940,800.

O a k f ~ r dSpecial Drainage District,
Sangamon River
Flood Cor,trol Prqect Completed
(Rock island District)

-Phis project consisted of ~eco:~structlng
the riverfrone
b e e aazd Rank Lewe aissng Tar Creek Thc work was
auchps.;ized by the F!ood Con~rolAct of June 22, B 936, and
cornpIened in 1939.
The project ptolerhs d!:ot;8 2.600acres of FdamlarCi and 3
miles of graded roads on the lek bdnk of the Senga:non
Rib e r j . ~ snortheast
t
of g3akreord.
Construction cost $4 I 0630 !ncI~dijlg$2,000 i~ 6i07federdl
expense

Pekin and La &%arshDrainage and
L e ~ e District?
e
Illinois River
Flood Control Project Conlplehud
(Rock island Distrie;,!
Gsnstruction cf fl~eCieontro: improvements i~ ithir, $he
Pekin and La Marsh Drainage and Levee District P.J as
avthorized by the Flood Cer;i~olAct of December 22, 1936
The work inciuded raismg and enisrg~mg5 6 miles of
rn.ier';lron"slevee and 7 miIe sjf flsnk levee along the :&reek.
A Ithough this u ork u a3 ccs;.i%pieteciin 1940, additions!

raising and strengthening of the riverfront and upper-flank
levees were completed in 1954.
About 3,010 acres of fan~xlandand I .6 miles of concrete
highway on the west bank of the Illinois River opposite
Pekin are protected by the structures.
Construction of the project cost $1 65,000, including
$7,000 in nonfederal expense. Damages prevented are
estimated at $7 16,700.

The project was authorized by the Flood Control Act oi"Jrrr:c
22, 1936.
Ahoit 2.6 miies ofriverfiont Ievee were raised a13J
enlarged. 2.5 miles of flslnk !evee were recons&ucted, nrld .5
mile of new flank Ievee was constructed along the old and
new channels ofthe Mackinaiv River.
Completed in 1940, the project cost $1 16,000, includini:
$8,000 in nonfederal expense.

Remedial Work--%south of Sitngamoa
River

Flood Control Project Completed

Flood Control Project Completed
(Rock Isiand District)
The 250-miie-loragSanga:~monRiver: the largest tribiirarj
of the Illinois River, flows through cenrral Illinois, fuming
a 5, B 40-square-mile watershed.
To aileviate flood damage to urban and agricultural zreas
within the wntershed, consrrucaion of a new Sangamon
River outier channel was authorized by the Flood Control
Act of June 22, 1936, and completed in 1949.
The new channel deprived adjacent refuge, hunting and
fishing areas of water, affecting about F ,400 acres of prime
waterfowl habitat. Areas that had fornaerlv attracted hundreds of thousands of migratory waterfovul became barren
waste mudland.
To again supply water for hunting areas, the Flood
Control Act of I962 authorized modifkcation of the
Sangarnon River project. As first proposed, the modification
was ro consist of constructing a diversion channel, a
controliing weir and a diking system. Bur after more
detailed study, it becanie apparent that cons~mctionof a weil
system for providing and distriblating water to the affected
Sangamon bottoms would be more feasibie.
The completed system, featuring six shaIlow wells, is
capable of providing water on a seasonal basis and of
maintaining adequtlre pond levels in game and Esh conservation arees.
Water from the wells f l a t s by gravity to the required
locations, providing new heeding grounds and nesting areas
The modification
for many species of migrator~l~waterfowl.
provides optimum conditions for waterfowl reproduction in
state and privately managed areas. even during drought years.
The modification project Is considered a necessary part of
the Mouth of the Sangarnon River Flood Control Project. Its
monetary benefits have not been evaluated, but the project is
considered to have justification on the basis of intangible
ecologicai benefits.

Sangamon River near Sprirrgfield
(Rock Isiand District)

This project improved the Sangamon River floodu ay be?
aieering the Chicago and Illinois Midland Railrocid Brids
over the river. The project site is about 30 miles :~orth\~ese
of Springfield. The construction was authorized by t!re
F'lood Control Act of 1936.
Construction was completed in 1940 at la cost of $98,i3Oi3.
No contribution was required from local interests.

Seott CounQ Drainage and Levee
District
Flood Control Project ConipIeted
(St. Louis District)
Reconstruction of about 6.3 rriiies of riverfront levee and
four miles offlank ievees a!ong Mauvaise Terre arad V\ialn:it
creeks in Scott County Drairrage and Levee District was
authorized by the Flood Control Act of May 15, 1928.
Completed in 1933, the project cost $173,000. incli1di;lg
$58,000 in nonfederal expenses. Protecting 11,900 acres
along the leA bank of the I!Iinois River south of hzples, ir
has prevented an estimated S7.632,000 (through September
1393) in flood damage.
The Flood Control Act of 1952 authorized iitrther improvements consisting of construction of 16.8 miles of new
or enlarged levees, aiteration of a discharge Iine at a
pumping station and const~ucri'onof closure srructures and
seepage concroi measures. Funds were rnever appro2riated
for these improvements, and this portion of the project was
deauthorized by the Water Resources Act of 1986.

Seaborn Drainage and Levee District
Flood Control Project CompIeted
(Rock Island District)

Roc@ Ford Drainage and Levee
District, Illinois River
Flood Control Project Compfe~ed
(Rock Island District)
This project protects about 1,6 I5 acres of farmland and
several farm buildings along the Illinois River near trekkin.

This project, to raise and enlarge rhe levee systena within
the Seahom Drainape and Levee District, was autiioriyed by
the Flood control i t of June 22, 1936. The improvements
are located along the west bank of the Illinois River about
seven miies southwest of Havana.
Completed in 1939, the project cost $34.000, including
$2,000 in nonfedersli expense.

-

Sid Simpson Flood Control Pro*iect,
Illinois River at Beardstown
Flood Conrrol Project Ccrmpleted
(Rock Islar~dDistrict)
ConsYusuction of flood con:rol rnlprovements along the
Illinois River at Beardztown was authorized by the Flood
Control Act of 1950.
Performed under the duthoritation s e r e construction of a
cecv sectmn of tloodtvail to repiace that Iost and damaged and
extendnng the remaining portron of
rtlslng, strengthening
the floodwail and adjac?ici~"revees
of rhe Sob& Beardstown
i7aE;;ii4and Lost Creek Drainage and Levee distr-fcts. Work was
~onnpleeedin i967 a f~desalcost af $5,759,800
The project protects ngarnst damage that sosic: result
$om recc:rence of the !!!;nois River good of record,
fi kich occurred in Maj 1943 and from the supenmposrng
l1i:nc:s Rile; backv?drei^effect :ha: could iesult from a 50)ear Iliood on the Mississippi River An estirnatcd
$75.858,100 in danrage has been p:evented by the project.

South Beardsto\vrn and \?alley Drainage
arad Levee districts, Illinois River
Flood Control Project Completed
(Rock Island District)
Flood control in2provements for the South Beardstown
and Valiev drrzinaae arrd ievee districts were constmcrecl a:
3eardstown rnnder autt3orization ofhhe FIood Control Act of
Ma) ; 5 , 1928, June 11. 8936, and June 28, 1938.
Tiie project consist-d of cons:riictii~g3.3 mrEes of setback
Ievee dong the river, degrading B .2 mikes of rlverfronr
levee, recsnstructii~g3.7 nailes of riberfron~Ievee and
ap~roximatety3.8 rni!es of lowel-flank lekee and extending
. I m ~ i of
e lower-Oank levee.
Completed In i 94 1, ",e iimprovements protect about
10.300 acres of farmland C o ~ s tuction
r
cost was $442.000,
inrledicg 550,000in nonfederzl expense.
Other flood control in~provenentsat Beasdstown are
discussed under -%id Simpson FIood Control Project, Iiiinois
River at Beardstown, Flood GoneroI Prqjecd Gompieted."

Completed in 1941, the project consisted of raising antP
enlarging 13.3 miles of riverfront levee, I.9 miles of ugperflank levee along the Mackinaw River and .6 mile s f lotr erRank ievee (southern). Gonstructior~cost % 147,000, inctuding $1 i ,000 in nonfederal expense. Damages preventecf
estimated at $2 1,829,900.

%%@Gee
Creek Drainage arrd Levee
Distriet
Flood Control Project Comp'ieted
(St. Louis District)
-4 "iod protection project for McCee Creek Drainage and
Levee District, opposite Meredosia, mas authorized by r l x
Flood Control Act of 1463.
The work cons!sted of recor?struc%ionof 15.7 miles of
ievee, igcluding the set back of approximate!) 6,000 feet of
riverfront levee and construction of a new pumping plant,
closure structures and n:-ieasures to control underseepage.
The project protects zbout 12,080 acres of farmland from
r3e 4.00-year flood.
The cost of the project was S25,500,00@in federal fiinds
a ~ $930,000
d
in r~onfederalexpense. Construction was
completed in January 1486.

Karth Branch, Chicago River
Flood Controi Project Underway
(Chicago District)

v

Spring t a k e Drainage and Levee
DistrieG Illivlois River
Flood Control Project Completed

Construction of reservozrs at Bannockburn aad Deerfield
on the Vit7ese Fork and at Green Oaks on the Middle Fork was
authorized by the LVa'ier Resources Deveiopment Acr of
1986. AIso authorized was reimbursement to !ocal interests
of 50 percent ofthe planning and construction costs for
three existing reservoirs on the West Fork and an existing
reservoir on the Middle Fork.
Coixstruction ofthe Bannock'oum Reservoir wa started in
Augalst 8 988 and cornpieled in June 1930.
Construction ofthe Deerfield Reservoir h a s initiated In
JuIy 1990 at a federal cost of $4,775.790. Constrelctiop. was
compfeted in juty 1994.
The construction contract for the Green Oaks Reservoir
was awarded in Aueust 1990. Construction was c o r n ~ k t e d
October 1992 at a tGtai cost of $3.768,707.
Total construction cost of tire project to September 30, 19B3,
was %12,%4,047. Of this amount. $1 1,462,557 iaias federal
funds, and $1,44t ,480 was nonfederal funds.

(Rock Island District)
Constrlaction of a flood controi project for this district
was aurhorimed by the FIood Controi Act of June 22, 1436,
to protect about 13,120 acres of farmland, 1.5 miies of
highway, 69 homes. 3 schools and a state fish and game
preserve. The protected area is located on the ease bank of
the Illinois Riter about 12 miles southeast of Pekin.

Chicagoland Underflow Plan---Omare Reservoir
Flood Control Project. Authorized Project Underway
(Chicago District)
In the W l e r Resources Development Act of 1986.

Congress authorized corrstmctioi~of a i ,050-acre-foot
reservoir in fie 09Haresystem, oiie o f f c ~ conbii;ed
r
sewer
systems included in the Tunnel anci Rexrvoir Pian, (That
pIan proposes a systelrp of runnels a r d reservoirs to alleviate
politrtion and flooding probicrns caused by inadequate
waiercourse capacity in Metropolitan Chicago's combined
sewer area).
The estimated cost of the autiao~izedreservoir is E3?.,8
million. Two local cooperation agreernenls have been
signed-the first in Jtlii!. 1990; the second in 2x14. 199 I . The
locaii sponsor is the Mctropo:Itan %%:er Reclan~ationDistrict
of Greater C"nit?ago.
The first consrrilcflon contract ($300.0O0) was completed
in June i 991. The secot-id constri:ction co~ttract( $ 1 0.3
million) was initiated in October 199!. The reservoir is
scheduled to be compleiad ier 1996.

exterided far aSour 2.4 m i l a . The estIrna%ed i;tpst i s
$?,F%X.rj00of wvhizh S3,500,900 ivould be federai exg?e:ni;i.
and S488,00 n~lofedertil,
F~rmer'sand Herpee Drainage and Levee disrric~s.*.ere
inr.a~da.kedbj" eke record flood of Ma:,? 1943. if the 'a1303
ar-1odii;cation were constructed, the th6.o dis4.f.ti:ts wotild $3;:
protected from a rec;lrrei>ce of tile 1943 flood, Ir~ciitdediii
the Road plain that ~vculdbe protested are 7,950 asre; nf
farmland, one as,ziEe of railroad and several highways 3 r d
farm biiiidings.
The i962 rr:odiiiicarior? has tiever been Eirnded. The prr;,icca
was deauthnrized ira 1986.

12ankakee River9Illinois
Flood Control Project, Authorized Pro-ject Xot Uinder:rak
(Chicago District)

Chicagoland Ugsderflow Pian
(MeCook and Thornton resex~oirs)
Flood Coratrol Project, 4trihorizeQ.Project i'mden-wag.
(Chicago District)
Along wrth d:e C11tclgoland Cnderflov, Pal? O ~ H a r e
Reservoir, this proje~tis intended to allev~atese%e: backdp
flooding withill the coratb:ned sewer area of ikletropo!itan
Chicago.
Aclehornzed 'try the iVater Resources Development Act of
1988, this project s3 i"i constst of constructang a 32,160-acrefoot reserkoir in McCook. lii.. 2nd a l4.60~-dcre-foot
reserboir at the Thorntor: (quarry in Thornton. Ill. The
Thornton Reservoir \J i l l be cornb;n:d wit11 a congressiona'il)
authorized, but unconztr~ctedL.S. So!; Conservation
Service reservoir (3,600-acre-foot capacity )
The estimated conftruction cost of rile McCook Reservoir
is $48 1.6 rnilfion ($361. I mlilion p^ederiil; $120.5 million
nonfederal). The estiniated cost of the Thornton Reservoir is
6154.4 lniiiion ($1 15.9 million federak $ 3 8 5 mil~ion
nonfederal). The scheduled coi~structionstaft is dependent
upor. the availability of Finds, The loca'i sponsor for the
reservoirs will be the Metropolitan Water Reciamation
District of Greater Chicago.

Farmer's Drainage and Levee District,
Sangamon River
Flood Control Project, Authorized Project Not Underway
(Rock Island District)
The firsr federal prcsjecr constxcted in Farmer's Drainage
and Levee District was authorized by the Flood Control Act
of June 22, 1936. Completed in 184 l , it consisted of
rebuilding the riverfront levee along the Sangamon River
and building new riverfront and Eank levees. The cost was
$160,000, including $4,000 in nonfederal expense.
A modification oilhe original project warauthorized in
1962. Under this authorization, iow sections of the levee
would be raised =d the downstream levee would be

'The Water Reso~.iraesDeveiogment Act of I986 nuifha-.
.
nzed a project to controi ice 03 the Kankaicec River near
WiIgningtor:, I!!. But before the act was passed, a tesraporary
projec-t ia;as bsgun tinder another authority, the River Ice
Mnmagement Program of the Cold Regions Research arid
c
engineering
.
Labirrato;-y (CKREL), a Corps research
[aboratog in Manovei, N.H.
The Rver Ice Managennene Program is a research zard
deveiopmei~tprogram for cconrro'rlingriver ice. The
Kankakee River project is an effort to deinonstrate dele
efTectiveiless of using a thermal discharge from the Dt.e:iden
Power Station cooling lake to break up ice befbre jam
conditions develop during $:lie spring thaw.
Irmstali.rtion ofrhree pipelines to convey water from zhe
cooHing pnrlds to the river was completed in the spring of
1987 irnder a contract for $5 17,000.
The effectiveness of the plan was tested in January and
February of 1988. If was operated twice during the winter
anci bo~1.itimes an ice free channel was opened t'iaroiigh
dangerous ice jams. When the break-up occurred in !ate
winter. ice from upstream flowed unobstructed through the
project area into the IIlinois River. The projecl was considered to be highly successfu1 since there was no flooding
damzge repoli?ed in the area.
The Chicago District is conducting a flood control sttiby
foe the city of Wilmington and Will County under authority
of the 1948 FIood Control Aer. The districtis determining
whether installing an ice control structure, or ice boom,
upstream of the Wilmington dam and raising the dam is an
economically feasibie way to reduce ice jam flooding within
the city of Wiimington. ALSO,this study will propose to
convert the thermal discharge project to a permanent
instailation and then "sum it over to a jocal sponsor for
operation in future years.
,

Little Calumet River and Tributaries,
Illin~isand Indiana
Flood Conmi Prqiect,
(Chicago District)

Undernay

.A flood control plan for the Indiana portion ofthe project
zrea was asthosized by the 1986 Water Resources Develogment Act. The plan is dl'iicussed iivder "Littie Calumet
River, Ij~diana"in the Indiana state book.

Meredosia, IlIincris, and Meredosia,
d
Rrtln Drainage
Creek, a ~ Coon
and Levee districts
Flood Gontroi Project, Authorized Project Not Underway
(St. Louis District)
This project, authorized b j the Flood Control Act of Oct.
23, 1962. i q ill protect the community of Meredosia and the
tleredosia, Willot'b Crezi and Goon Run Drainage and
Levee districts.
included in the project u iii be construction of 18,400 feet
of new levee and reconstruction of 8.200 feet of levees
between miIes 67 and 72.2 on the left bank of the Illinois
Riber. Other impro\iemcnts M 111 consist of seepage controi
measures. d closure structure, two pumps, an inrerceptor
sewer and gravity drains.
Tile estimated cost of the project (October 1993 price levels) is
$6,496,330 in federal funds and $2.164.380 in nonfederal
expense. This project has been placed in the inactive category.

Peoria Levees, IIiinois
Flood Control Project, Authorized Project Not Underway
(Rock lsland District)
The Flood Controi Act of 1962 authorized a project to
reduce flood damage aiong Peoria's waterfront, Construction would include earth levees, a concrete flood wall, two
~ u i ~ ~ pplants
i n g and modification of existing interior
drainage facilities.
The estimated cost is $26,650.000 (2971 price levels), of
which $23,200,000 nro:~?dbe the federal share and
$3,450,000, the nonfederal.
The project was deauthorized in fiscal year 1986.

William L. Springer Lake
Flood Control Project, Authorized Project Not Undenvay
(Rock lsiand District)
The Flood Controi Act of 1962 aulhorized construction of
a multipurpose reservoir at Oakley, Illinois. Project components would consist of a muitipurpose dam and lake, a
subimpoundment near the mouth of Friends Creek and a
duaI-use recreation channel and floodway extending from
Decatur downstream to the mouth of Salt Creek.
The project would provide frood control, water supply,
recreation and fish and wildlife benefits. The project has
been dcauthorized.

Illinois and Fox rivers, LrtSaile Counw?
S.E, Ottawa, Illinois
Flood Controi Project Undem ay
(Rock lsland District)
The April I989 DeFnnite Project Report recommended
constraction of 4,800 linear feet of levee and 300 feet of
foodivall to protect a residential communiry, including a
iocal high schoot. Plans and specifications were completed
in late 1993; construction of the project is tentatively
scheduled to begin in 1997, subject ro project funding.
There is no FY96 funding tbr this project.
The constmction cost estimate is $2.8 million, iraciuding a
locai share of $702,000. Projected annual benefits are
approximately $237,300.

Illinois River, Liverpoof-,Illinois
Flood Conrroi Project Underway
(Rock Island District)
The Liverpool, Ili., Definite Project Report with Environmental Impact Statement, dated October 1989. reeommended construction of a 50-year b e e to protect the
Village of Liverpool from flooding by the Iliinois River. The
iota1 cost of the project is estimated to be $2.1 million, with
a nonfederal share of $525,000. Construction is scheduled to
begin in 1996.

Mackinaw River Basin, Illinois
Flood Controi Study Completed
(Rock Island District)
This study wouId determine the feasibility of constructing
improvements in the Mackinaw River Basin for flood
control, water supply, recreation, water conservation, and
other related purposes. It was authorized June 23, 1964, by
the House Public Works Committee.
Water-related probierns in the basin are wried. The
Mackinaw frequently overflows, damaging highly productive famland. Floods also often damage private levees.
Bloornington and n'ormai, Ill., both have long-range water
supply needs. Woodford County is opposed to dam and
reservoir construction there.
The Copps held a preliminary meeting May 17, 1966, at
Eureka, Ili., to obtain public comment, and also coordinated
with local, state and federal agencies. Lacking local interest,
this study was classified as inactive. The study Bras reactivated, however, in fiscal year 1983, and funds were appropriated to begin a reconnaissance study in fiscal year 1984.
This study was completed in 1986, but no project was
recommended.

Vermillion River, L1IEincris
Flood Control Study Completed
(Rock island District)
The Vermillion Rivcl; a tributary of the Llli~oisRiver,
drains an area of abotit 1,3 B 5 square rniies. Except for an
improved reach upstream from river mile 86.4, the river
foiiows a meandering course for a distance of about I I0
n-iiies The greater part of the watershed is a nearly level
plain ranging in elevation from 600 to 650 feet above mean
sea level. The basin has a i~istorqof flooding, both urban
and rural. Ponfiac and Streator. I!?., sustain flood damage, as
do agriclrlrural areas near Pontiac.
The committee on Public Works and Transportixtion
authorized a stud5 of tlte Vemillion River Basin on Sept.
23, 1982. The study, which investigated flood controi,
recreation, water suppi) and iow-Row augtnentaiion needs,
was begun in October i 983. It was completed In September
1986. No project was recommended under the authorization.

A reconnaissance report for the area upstream of Pcoria
was compiered in Aprii 1987 and recommended a levee
improvement project for the East Peeria Drainage anti I,t:i8~i:
District. This project is proceeding under authority of
Section 2.05 of the 15148 Flood Gontroi Act, as amenriecf.
Another project invesdgazed in this report involves rc.1nir.ving sedimentation from Peoria pool and was pursued ilrmcier
the Upper Mississippi River System Environmental Mnilageinena Program.
A~roiherreconaaissance report was cornpieled for tire ::re:&
do:vnstream of Peoria in 1987. f his rep03 cotrciuded titat s,
ievee improvement project was warranted for the Pekil.1 and
EaiVarsh Drainage and Levee District Study, however, there
h a s no local support expressed to financialjy participate in
further studies at &at time.

La Moine River, Illinois
Flood Control Study t'ndeway
(Rock Island District)

The need and economic justificatian for constructgrlg
improeements for flooe control, recreation, NiaIer conservalion 3ad related purposes rn the La Moine River Basin bra
Flood Gontroi Study Underway
been under investig%ion nn thls srudy. It was aut?rorized by
(Chicago District)
the Senare and House Public Vt7or'xscommittees on July 11,
1967, aitd Oct. 19, 1957, respectively.
The Corps beid a pubiic meeting Jbily 24, 1970, at
The purpose of this stud) is 'to investigate tile nature and
sekerity of Rooding on xhe Fox River, to investigate alren~a- C a ~ ~ k a glii.,
e , to delelanine rke Nater resources needs of La
Moine Ricer Basin residents. The La Voine VaValleg. Associative measures and formuleie plans to reduce the problem, to
evaiuate the economic and environmental impacts and
tion iard a mulripie-peirpose reserbolr was needed for flood
feasrbility of the cor~slcbered2lani and to deternine rhe
control. water siippiy and recreation.
Coo:dinating tvath federai, state a?$ local agencies, the
federal interest in ;mp!ementatron of feasible alternatives.
Cos3s conducted a preiirr;;Inar;. feas~biiitystudy of the
The oI.hgina\ study ;i\.as aistkorized dilly 6. 1949, by a
Resolutros: of ake Hollse Public Works Committee, -with later sasln's water resources needs The p-elirnlnaty study
~?.ycs%igated
four a!lernatave plass-conlbi~nations of
modifications. Tinat scuds. eornpieted in September 1984,
conciuded that modlPication of the McMesq and Algonquin
:r.ainstreara~and el ibrataar) reservoirs and dou ~lstream
dams in McHenrj Coranty and RoodprooEing of homes in
chnnne! impro-~ementshone ofthe plans sroved to be
Mane County are economica:iy justified. in order to expedke econo~icailyjustifiedd
the constrachon lime. 1'Ie plan 1s presenr" being studied
T3e dlo~gsaisciissed the results of the pmeiirninli-ry study
at canonher ptib'itc meeting Peb. 'i 3 . 1975. in Carthaze. Later,
under auehorio s f Section 2BS ofthe i948 Flood Corriroi
Act, as amended. This di.lthorl!j i b used to c'o~structsmzller- the La Moine P;zi:e:/ 4ssoc;ation ~eqriesreda stcd? of t ~ o
scale flood c ~ n t m pro~ects
I
additiondl reservoir plans The study of these revo plam is
The 205 stusady will isresent a %ore detailed analjsis ofthe noiv cornpietc. and paellher is ecopaomi~ailyjustified.
dam modifications axd 'eke fioodproofizg nzeasurzs. StXe
The Coips subrninsd a fina! report to Congress on the La
efforts to modei the riser will bi: ~ncovoraaedin the 5nal
Wrs;ne River Study. Bt forxnd that a!! plans investigated
study
lacked C C ~ T L Oj ~~ ~s tCi f i ~ a ~ i o n .

Fox River, fEIinois

Henv- to Naples, IlIinais Rivet;., Illinois
Flood Cor,troi and Siltation Sttidl Compieted
(Rock Isiand District?
Fhis study addressed al:ernatives for Good and siltation
col-itroi in the 130-mile reaci, of 1;linois Rrven between
Henry and Naples, i l l . ;nclt;ding P e o r ~ Lake.
s
Azlthorized by Public La\+ 98- i 8 l rn tX,e fiscal year 1984
S~ppiementalPPgpropriatio~sBill. the stucbj was begurr :ri
1984.

Upper Des Plaines River Basin, Illinais
and !%'isconsin
Fiood Conlro! Study Unrderttay
jC5icago District)

The Upper Des Plaines R i ~ e Flood
r
Damage Red-jctioc
Study was initiated ia respocse to a request by the stdie of
il"ia;nois after the flood of Sep:e-ilbier 1386-October IS;$@..
This flood caused damage estin~hteda1 $40 ns%;iion,nhe

evacuation of 15.800 residenrs and damage to 10,000 homes
and 263 businesses.
WorA on the reconnai\$ance phase of this study under the
Chicago-South End of Lake Michigan authority began In
February 1385 and was cornpiered in February 1989. The
reconnaissailce study slziiwed that there are feasible flood
cor~troioppo~tunitiesthat would be of federal interest ar?d
recommends the undertaking of the feasibility study
The district is coordinating wirh tile stele of lllinois on a
Feasibility Cost Sharing Agreement. The district is cumnriy
conducting a feasibility stody that is cost-shared by the stare,

Claypool Dritinage and Levee District,
Ilginois

Spoon River, IHinois
Flood Control Study, Authorized Saidy Not U n d e r ~ a y

(Rock Island District)
Water resource problems in Fulton County, Ill., are urkdei
investigation in rhis study, authorized by Section 208 of tlae
Flood Control Act of October 27, 1465.
The Corps held a public meeting March 26, 1968, to
detemirle the area's water resource problems. Construction
of a lake for flood controi and recreation was proposed.
H~wever,many Iocal residents opposed the pian.
Lacking suecient loca'i interest, this study was classified
inactive.

Flood Control Study, A~tt!>orized
Study Kcit Underway

(Rock Island District)
Authorized October 8, 1358. by a resolution of xhe Senate
Pubiic Works Committee, this study woujd determine the
advisabi ti3 of providing flood control and major drainage
improvements within the Ciaypool Drainage and Levee
District.
Lacking local suppo!:. rhis study is inactive.

Farmdale Reservoir, Tazewell Counly
Flood Control Study, Authorized Srudy Not L'nderway
(Rock island District)
Famdale Reservoir is m single-purpose (flood control) dry
reservoir completed in 1954 as part of the Farm Creek
project. Authorized May 5, 1966, by resolution of the House
Public i4ror.k~Committee, this study would determine the
feasibility of constructing a permanent recreation lake at
Farmditlle.
The Corps held a public meeting on the study in Pekin,
Iil., April 28, 1967. At the meeting, local interest favored a
recreationai lake with at least 200 acres of surface area.
interest following the meeting, however, was insufficient to
warrant planning, and the study was deferred.

~ i c k a ~ Creek,
oo
Peoria County, Illinois
FIood Controi Study, Authorized Study Xot Undenvay
f Rock Island District)
The purpose of this study was twofold-lo determine the
feasibility of constructing a project to reduce urban and
agricultural flooding and to define recreation, water supply
and reiated water and !and resources needs. The study was
authorized October 5, 1966, by the House Public Works
Committee.
Although local interests wanted a reservoir for flood
control, water supply and recreation purposes, imerest was
insufficient to warrant continuing the study, and it is now
classifred inactive.

~ o o s Creek,
e
PIIinois
Flood Control Study, Authorized Study Nol: Underway
(Rock Island District)
Modifying the audmrized Springer Lake project on the
Sangamon River to provide a subimpoundment on Goos::
Creek in the vicinity of Monticello, Illinois, is under
consideration in this study.
Authorized by two resoiuiions adopted April 5, !965, and
Aug. 23, 1966, by tihe Senate Public Vvrorks Committee, the
study wouid also iwestigate the feasibility of providing
improvements in the Upper Sangamon River in the vicinity
of Mahornet and Monticello for Road control, recreation,
water suppry, iow-flow augmentation and other related
water and land resource purposes.
tacking Iocal interest and support, the study was chssified inactive.

Illinois River, East Peoria, Illinois
Fiood Control Study Underway
(Rock Island District)
The East Peoria Drak~age~ n Levee
d
District is the
nonfederai sponsor for the Easr Peoria, If i., flood damage
reduction study authorized under Secrioa 205 of the 1948
Fiood Control Act, as amended.
The study evaluated a levee raise lo the existing levee
system that protects about 600 industrial and 400 residentia!
acres. Three levels of protection were evaluated. The cost of
thz project wifi vary from $5.5 miilion (200-year) to nearly
$8 million (standard project flood). The benefit-to-cost
ratios for the three levels approximate 10.

Sangamon River, Ghandlervitle, Illinois
Fiood Control Study Underway
(Rock Island District)

The ongoing feasibility study is being conducted under
Section 205 of the 194X Fiood Control Act, as amended.
The investigation addresses improvements to two existing
ievees-Be11 and Town Levees-that currently provide a 2year level of protection from Sanganton River flooding d
Ghandlerville.

Steverrs Creek, Village of Farsyth,
Illinrris
Fiood Control Study Urldenvay
(Rock Island District)
A Section 205 reconnaissance study was initiated in fiscai
year i992 to investigate flooding in a residential neigl~borhood on Stevens Creek. D L ;to
~ flooding restrictions, the
Corps will be investigating a nonstructural alternative for
food damage reduction.
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Kaskaskia River Basin Description
The Kaskaskia Rlvei rises in central Champargn County,
Rows southwesterly in a meanderrag course for a b u t 325
miles, and empries Into the Mississippi River at Mile 1 I8
a b o e the mouth of the Ohlo River. Its basin comprises an
area of abou"l";,848 sq~laremiles and includes parts of ?2
couqties 117 the central to southwestern portion of Iiiinois.
Elevations in :he basin vary from 715 feet above nean sea
ievel (m.s 1 ) at the headwaie:~to 385 feet above m s.i. a.:
the emergence of :he river Into the Missrssrppi River
floodplain. The terrain is nlostly flat 'out becomes somewhat
h~il:,toward the soutk~eest.Most, of the basin Bas crossed
by rce sheets during the giac~aiperiods, hut glacration hsd
little influence on the general topography. Karst (sir~k-hole)
topograpi~jis evrdent fiear the edge of the basin, to thz east
of the Mrssrsslppi R i ~ c bicffs
r
in tile Dupo-Coiu~biavicinity.
Climate is moderate, ~ i t ah mean annual temperature of
54.7 degrees (FaI~renilcit).but w:th extremes raaging from
-27 degrees to 11 5 dcgrees. Average annual rainfall is 38 7
inches. S ~ o fail
u averages about 20 rnclles per year. These
averages tend to mask the fact that the basin is subject to
fiequens weather changzs and temperature fluctuations
throughout the year Heavy rainfzll may contsniie over
several days During August 19.46, for exampie 4 7 5 ~nches
of rdinfali were recorded during an eight-day period.
Before reservoirs were avariable to help reguiate the river,
the Kaskaskia was noted for its tariabk flows Alt?lougiP
aveiagd flows a: New Atkens were on t5e order of 3,T74
L&IG fee1 per second (c f.s.f, the n;edian (the flow expected
50 pricent of the time) uds o~-i;j/;J90 c.f s Extremes
recorded at New Atlaens carled from a 1943 high of 83,000
c f s. to a 1954 low of 40 c f s.
Farming is a major occupation in the basin. hbolrt 87
percent of the land area js clacsrfied as cropland pasture or
forest. and more lhdn 40 percent of tile population is
engaged in agribusiness Incaiistriai activities incit.de o ~al ~ d
gas productton coat mf:itng. petrochemicai prodxiion and
rnrs~elia~ieous
small-scale macufactilr~ng
T% prcjecrs discussed in the follov~;ng paragra2hs have
helped or H ill kelp ro satis6 ibasrn aeeds for flood control.
water ssgpiy, waxer quality. land-based recreat!o?s, Eslr and
w Hdlife preservatior:, pieasure boaling and nac igafion.
u

Corps of Engineers'
Projects and Studies
Kasfaaskia River Kavligation
Commercial hzvigarion Project Completed
(St. Louis Disrrict)
The River and Harbor Ac! of Ost. 23- 1962, authorized
this project to improve navigation on the lower 5-9 rniIes of
the 325-rmi%e-longMaskaskia Rivcr. The 'improvement
consisted of constructir~ga 9-foot-deep, 225-foot-wide
channel to upstream Fayeeteville, I1I. The channel u z s

enlarged where required; sharp bends in the chan~zelwere
eiirninated; necessary bridge and utliity alterations were
made; a ~ addam with a singie lock, 84 feet wide and 600
feet long, was constructed at mile .&.The project reduces
storage allocations in Carlyle and Shelbqviiie lakes to
prot ide water for navigation.
In addition to assuming a portion ofthe constructioiz
costs, Local icterests were required to establish an apprwsrlate agency empowered to restrict the wiehdrawai of water
from the river below' Carlyle Dam and to ensure repienishment of withdrawn water.
The federal cost of constrcction was $146,090.0O0; tiis:
local contribution &as 57,227,000. Construction was
completed in August 1983. Over 4 miliion tons of commodities were locked through the lock in 1989. Tonnage in
1995 was 1,134,800 tons.
Benefits resulting from the project consist of savir~gsin
the cost of transpofiing commodities to markets that are
located along the inland water system.

Carlyfe Lake, Kaskaskia River
Flood Controi Project Completed
(St. Louis District)
Operation of Gariyie Lake, constructed under authorization of the Flood Controt Act of June 28, 1938, partially
pr0126iS about 75,000 acres downstrean1 on the Kaskaskra
Riber from flooding and reduces flood stages on the middle
and lower Misssssippi River. The reservoir is located at Wile
107 on the Kaskaskia, about one mile above Carlyle, ilj.
Constructed as part of the project was a compacted earth'rill dam with a concrete spil!waj section. The crest of the
dam rises 67 feet above she stream bed and is 6,570 fee:
long.
Topography near the darn necessitated construction of tivo
earrh-fill saddle dams east of Carlyle to contain the maxinzum pooi level proposed f ~ the
r reserioin: The maximum
reszrvoir area is 57,500 acres. and the maxirnurn storage
capacity is 983,000 acre-feet. Of this amounr, 70U,G80 acrefeet is reserved for flood storage. 233,900 for joint-use
purposes and 50,000 heid for conse~vationand sediment
retention.
Public faciiiries for picnicking and camping, boating
(iaunching ramps and docks) and related activities are
available at Carlyle take. Five major recreatroc areas (marc
than 880 acres) are operated by the Corps. The Ilkirmois
Department of Conservaxion operates two other sites - the
400-acre South Shore State Park and the 3,6300-acre Hazle;
State Park. In additio~,two subimpoundment areas of abolit
3,700 acres are o p e ~ t e dby the Illinois Department of
Consertatiox of waterfowl management.
The project cost was 545,458,000, which included
$3,639,005 in aonfedesal contributions for water suppl].

Bivelji Drainage and Levee District Yo. 23
Flood Contro! Project diompieted

(St. Louis District)
Authorized by the Flood Control Act of Juiy 3, 1958. this
project protects 1, I00 acres of farmland in Fayetre County. 411.
Constructed were 7.5miles of new and enlarged earth
ievee, drainage structures and necessary closure structures.
The work also included minor Kaskaskia River channel
straightening,
The project was conmpleted in October i975, at a federal
cost of $1,720,000 and a nonfederal expense of S i 00.000.

Lake ShelmyviEXe, Kaskaskia River
Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)

In col~junctionwith Carlyle Dam, Lake Sheibyville
benefits the Kaskaskia River Basin by providing flood
control, water supply. Esh and wildiife conservation,
recreational development and !ow-flow augmentation. it
also reduces Mjssissigpn River flooding.
The project was autltlorized by the Flood Contro: Act of
3uly 3, i058. and consists of a compacted earth-fill dam
wlrh a concrete spiliway section. The crest of the darn is
108 feet above stream bed and extends some 3,000 fee: in
length. The project is located adjacent to the city of
Shelbyviile, Ill., about 222 miles above the mouth of the
Kaskaskia River.
The maximum jake area is 25,300 acrei and maximum
storage capacity is 684,000 acre-feet. About 474,060 acrefeet are reserved for flood control, 180,000 acre-feet for
joint-use purposes and 30,000 acre-feet for sediment
retention.
Recreational facilities include picnicking. camping,
boating, fishing and related activiiies. The Corps operates
10 major sites, totalling about 2,450 acres.
Two major slate parks, totalling about 2,950 acres. are
managed by the Jllinois Department of Conservation. in
addition, two areas on the West and Upper Kaskaskia arms,
totailing about 2,800 acres and 3,500 acres, respectiveiy, are
managed by the Iliinois Department of Conservation for
intense wildlife mmagement.
Construction began in April 1963 and is complete. The
project cost $44,000,600 in federal expenditures and
S 17,050,060 in nonfederal expenditures.

Eew Athens, b s k a s k i a River
Flood Control Project Completed

(St. Louis District)
This St. Clair community was subject to severe and
costly flooding. To remedy the probiem. Congress authorized a project in the Flood Control Act of July 3, 1958. to

protect the town against the 50-year flood.
Constructed were 6,875 feet of earth ievee, a putnpi~~g
station, drainage structr;res, necessary closure stnacteifiv%
;ir:ce
sewer aileralions.
Completed in I981, the project cost $I.983,000 it? icdera!
funds and $134,000 in nonfederal expenditure.

Skoal Greek, ittlinois
Flood Control Study Completed

(st.Louis District)
Under consideration in this study was the advisnbili~of
constructing a project for Good conrro!, municipal astd
i~dustriaiwater suppi). and related water and l a d resources
uses ira the Shoal Creek area. A tributary of the Kashnskla
River, Shoal Creek has 955-square-miie drainage area.
Yone of tile proposed mpro\ enients was found to be
economicallq justified. Work on the study was therefore
suspended.

G MUDDY R VER BAS

Big Muddy River Basin Description
Located in the southw <stern portion of Illinois, the Big
Muddy River Basin includes parts of I I counties, but five of
these form the major portion of its 2.387-square-mile area.
The source of the Big Muddy River is in norrliern
Jefferson County. The river f l o s~in a southwester!y
dicection for 1.55 miles to the Mississippi, into which it
drains at Miie 75.5 above the mouth of the Ohio River. The
Big Muddy's average flow (rrteasured ar Murphysboro) is
1,788 cubic feet per second (c.f.s.), although an extreme low
of zero discharge was recorded during the 1940-1941
drought and a record high flow of 42.900 c.f,s. was measured at Plumfield in May 196 f .
Terrain w i t t i the basin varies from Ratlsnds and gently
rolling hills in the glaciated northern section to hills in the
centrai and eastern portions and, Enally, to Rat lowiands
near the mouth. Elevations in the basin vary from about 3 10
feet above mean sea ievei jm.s.i.1 to 1,030 feet above m.s.1.
The climate is typical of the mid-Mississippi River area:
mean monthly temperatures peak at 78 degrees Fahrenheit
in the summer and decline to 36 degrees in the winter.
Average annual rainfail is about 42 inches. although a high
of 65 and a low of29 inches have been recorded. Snowfail
averzges 13 inches annually.
More than 50 percent of the basin is cmpland and another
30 percent is forest. Pasture and urban areas constitute
about 5 percent of the basin area.
Declining employment opportunities in agriculture and
mining. the basin's major industries, have caused a decrease
in the basin's population since the L930s. Inadequate supplies
of municipal and industrial water have frustrated attempts to
expand the economic base of the area. Although popularion
is projected to i~creaseover the next 50 years, the rate of
increase will probably be less than the national average and
beiow that of many other basins throughout Illinois.
Corps of Engineers' projects in the basin are discussed in
the foilowing paragraphs. These projects offer a means of
expanding the economy of the area by providing Rood
control, water supply, improved water quality and recreational benefits.

Corps of Engineers'
Projects and Studies
Big Muddy River
Comprehensive Basin Study

Incorporated into the Big Muddy study was an aireadq
underflay study of the feasibi!ity of improving ifie Big
Muddy and Beaucoup Creek for navigation.
Recommended as a result of the Big Muddy Study nerc
water resource pians and programs for further study. Incliided
in the final study report was a proposal for a system of
multipurpose improvements and floodplain zoning.
The report was submitkd to the WRC on May '3, $971.
and forwarded to the Council on Environmental Quality in
July 1872.

Rend Lake
Multi-Purpose Projecl Cornpieted
(St. Louis District)
Construction of this rnuitipurpose jake on the Big Muddy
River was autkorized by the Flood Control Act of Oct. 23,
1962. It is located in Jefferson and Franklin counties, about
three miles northwest of Benton, I!!.
The Rend take dam consists of a compacted earth
embankment, which crests approximateiy 54 feet above the
valley floor. The dam has a reinforced concrete spiltway and
an auxiliary earth spillway in the east abutment. The
combined length of the dam and spillway is about 10,600
feel. The lake has a surface area of 24,800 acres and
provides storage for 294,000 acre-feet of water at fuIi pool.
Of this amount 109,000 acre-feet are reserved for flood
storage, I60,00C acre-feet for joint use purposes and 25,000
acre-feet for conservation and sediment retention.
Rend Lake substantially reduced Roodiag in the Big
Muddy River Valley and has some effect on Mississippi
River floods. ft also provides an assured source of water
suppiy for present and future needs. fish and wildlife
conservation and recreation. In addition to these primary
benefits. the project contributes to the reorientation of the
depressed economy of the region.
Two subimpoundment dzms have been constructed on
upper a m s of the lake to enhance the fish and wiIdlife value
of the project. Recreational facilities have been developed
for picnicking and camping, boating (Iaunching ramps and
docks) and related activities.
Construction of the project is complete. The cost was
$53,700,000, of which $44,700,000 was paid by the federal
government and $10,000,000 by nonfederal interests for
water suppfy.

Comprehensive Study Completed

(st.Louis District)

Garbondale 3Iodel GiQ Neighborhood
Flood Control Project Completed

The Big Muddy River Basin was one of 16 river basins
selected for study by the interdepartmental staff committee
of the Ad tloc Water Resources Council (WRC).

(St. Louis Disvict)
A reconnaissance study of the flooding problem at the

Carbondale Model City Neighborhood was authorized A;rrii
13, 1970, under Sectloi1205 ofthe F!ood Control Ac: of
1948, ar amended.
The study report, cnnnpieted at a cost of $8,000, proposed
consrruceion of storm ce\ners a36 ditches to cornplerne~~t
Department of Housing and Urban Development rlrban
renewal projects in tile Model City neighborhood. A review
indicated that construcrion of storn~sewers at-id ditches was
beyond the scope of the Section 205 authority. Tlre scope of
the proposed nark vi as therefore reduced to inc'fude construction of ditches only. The project was authorized May
13, 1975.
Construction began November 29, i 977. and was completed in May 1979 at a cost of $610.000.

Devil's Kitchen Dam, Grassy Creek
Flood Control Project Completed
(St. Louis District)
Devil's Kitchen Darn Project. is located in Wiiliamson
county on Grassy Creek, about 8.5 miles southeast of
Garbondale. It is one of three structures along with Little
Grassy Dam and Crab Orchard Dam that impound water for
the Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge.
Begun as a land utiiization project of the Resettlement
Administration, Devil-s Kitchen Dam was authorized by
presidential approval. It was originally placed under the
jurisdiction of the Soil Conservation Service. Construction
of the project began in December 1940. In December 1942,
the War Production Board stopped construction after
concrete had been placed high enough to assure that the
structure would be safe for an indefinite period. At that time,
the project was about 40 percent complete.
The Soil Conservation Service later transferred the project
to the Fish and Wildlife Service. The Department of Interior
Appropriation Act of 1955 officially authorized completion
of the project by the Corps, and in 1955 $I million was
made available to resume construction. From 1957 to 1960,
an additional $2.3 million was appropriated to complete the
dam and lake clearing and partially complete roads and
recreational facilities. In 1959, the dam and lake were
turned over to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. In 1963,
$700,000 was made available to the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and WiIdtife for completion of the project.
The completed dam impounds runoff from the 34-squaremile Grassy Creek watershed.
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CACHE R VER BAS

Cache River Basin Description
The Cache Riter wai divided into two separate reaches
for flood control purposes. The upper reach, in the Louisville District, was diverted to Bow south by southeast to the
Ohio River through the Post Creek Cutoff south of Karnak.
The iower reach. in the St. Louis District. f l o ~ southwest
s
for 32 miles from the Post Creek Cutoff to the exit of the
Cache River Diversion Channel ar the Mississippi River,
about 13 miles above t13e mourh of the Ohio. Before
construction of the diversion channel, authorized in 1938,
the river drained into the Ohio River between Cairo and
Mound City.
The iower Cache River has severai unusual characteristics
that can be eup!ained by the nature of the area's geology acd
drainage history. For example, the Rood plain of the main
stem averages some t ~ miles
o in width. This figure seems
out of proportion for a smali river that extends only about
55 feet between high banks at the midpoint of the lower
reach This h c t suggests that rhe present Cache Rivet
occupies an abar~donedchannel of the Ohio River.
Anorher unusual feature of the flood plain is the high
relief of its north edge, which is in contrast to the gentle rise
in elevation to the south. This contrast is explained by the
fact that hard, durable lirnes'rol?e is under the hills to the
north, and younger, weaker, and more erodible strata are
under the lands to the south.
The rugged terrain to the north provides sleep gradients to
the tributary streams that enter the main stem from the
north. During heavy rains, rapid runoff enters the rather
sluggish river, causing flooding. The river then backs up and
flows "upstream" to partially discharge into the Ohio River
via the Post Creek CutoK
The lower Cache River basin extends in a rough Iine from
Karnak on the east to Beechridge in the southwest corner. It
includes parts of three counties, is bounded on the north by
the town of Anna and cokers a 360-square-mile area.
Temperatures in the Lower Cache River basin average
37.4 degrees Fahrenheit in January and 81.2 degrees in July.
The akerage annual rainfall is about 45.7 inches.
Having only three communities with populations greater
than 600, the area is predominantly rural in character. The
dominant occupation is farming. Local industries consist of
small-scaie limestone quamy operations, fumbering and saw
mi17 operations. box manufacturing an3 recreation-based
enterprises. The city of Cairo, located beyond the southern
limit of the basin, serves as the principal market center.
The Corps of E~gineersis working on a study in the
Cache River area, entitled "Alexander and Pulaski Counties,
iil." The findings of the smdy thus far are that there are no
new economically viable flood control measures in the area,
but rhar an opportunity exists for implementing measures
aimed at the restoration of wetland habitat degraded by pdor
Corps of Engineers projects.

Corps of Engineers9
Projects and Studies
Alexander and Pulaski Counties, Illinois
Habitat Restoration Project, Project Study Underway
(St. Louis District)
The I992 Reconnaissance Report found no economically
viable flood control measures for the Cache River basin.
However, the report did recommend that a feasibility level
investigation of habitat restoration be conducted. The now
ongoing feasibility study is being cost-shared between the
Corps of Engineers and the Illinois Depafiment of Gonservation. The primary focus of the study is on the Cache
River State Natural Area that includes two national narural
landmarks-lower Cache River Swamp, and Heron PondLittle Black Slough. Lower Cache River Swamp has been
severeiy impacted by sedimentation, and Heron Pond-Little
Black Slough has been severely impacted by river entrenchment. Potential solutions being studied incjude the placement of water control structures, grade control structures.
sediment retention basins, water diversions, and selective
dredgings. The draft feasi'sility report is scheduled for a
March I997 completion.

VER BAS
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Ohio River Region Description
The Ohio River region i-ss a 2Od,O0C-iquare-:niie area.
exteading over parts of I4 states in the middie-eastern
uortion of the narion.
The topography of rhe region barks Biorn mountaias to
piai~is.The eastern pottiot~is dominated by the riigged
tenrairr of the Appaiachi%r~
%fountains,which extend f~orn
southwestern Uew kork Lo Pu'oflKarolina. West of the
Appaiachiai~sand south of the Ohio Rivel, the terrain
graciuallj changes to rg;!lirrg plains through central and
western Kentucky ar,d Tennessee \o&h of the Ohio River,
in cerrtral and southwes:cm Ohio. centria! and southern
Indiana and southeaster:^ illinsis. are broad vz;ileys wirh
minor relief.
~
Siin~mersand warn: a13d
The region's clinate i . temperaxe.
humid, and inters rarrge from n~odejateiycold in rlze
southtiest to sewre in the extreme northeast. P:ecipitation
averages aIjout 45 inches annually a ~ isd ususliy greaiert in
June and July and least irk October. Runoff varies considzrabig over the year: nevefd-reless. flood flgoi~~
ma) occur
during my season. Major basin wide floods generally occur
betueen Jaiwas-j aiid March, but i~tensethunderstorms ha! e
caused maximum runoff from srnaii drainage disrricts in
sprrng and stirnmer. Often, during iate summer and early
fB11, stream flow from preci2itation is negligible.
Durmg the record iow flow of 1963, there wds sul'ficient
reservoir storage to more than double the Ohio River fnow at
Cincannari. Storage for water supply Is also available at
some Corps projects.
Corps projects in the region can generate up to 9 14,000
kilowatts of hydropower, and private power companies
produce additional power at several projects by iicense
agreements administered by the Federal Energy Reguiaesry
Commission. Commercial navigation on canaiized basin
streams arnount to aboat one-quarter of the total inland
waterGay freight tonnage in the United States. Water
surface and adjacent developed project Iands attract miliicns
of recreation visitors each year.
The southeastern portion of I!Binois is in the Ohio River
region. Several iocai protection projects have been completed in this area. and others have been authorized but no:
started. Yavigation projects have been completed and a
mu9"lpurpose project is authorized. The upstream mukipuspose projects on Ohio River tributaries have a major esecl
on reducirig Rood heights and increasing low flows of the
Ohio and t%bash Rivers, which are the borders for miich of
southeastern Illinois.
Survey studies are planned for those areas where water
resource problems are known to exist. Derailed descriptions
of ail Corps projects and studies in the Iiiinois portion of the
Ohio River region ioi'1 OW.

C O ~ofSEngineers'
Projects and Studies
Locks and Dam 52, Kentucky aard
Iltirrois
Commercial Navigation Project Completed
(touisviite District)
Locks and D m 52 is on the Ohto Rivdr 939 miles beEw&
Pittsburgh, Pa. Brookport, the nearest town, is aboanr one
mile upstream. The prajzch jsjust across the Ohio from
Paducaia, Ky. This pro-ject was authorized by the River and
Harbor Acts of 1909, I9 1O and 19 18, and was placed in
operation in 2929. The dam consists of a 1.248-foot nnvigable pas3 sect~on.a 540-foot ciranoirre weir section, a 160..
foot bebout weir section, three 91-foot beartrap sections and
a '25-foot fixed weir section. During fitorable pool con&
tions, tows can pass over the dam 60 percent ofthe time :bus
eliminating the need for iockage. The origrnal lock, wlrh
dirnensions of600 feet by iI O feet, has a lrft of 12 fee: a t d
is Locared on the liiinois side of the river.
Construction of a temporary addirionai lock for this project
M as started in May 1968, and compieted in Decenn5.r 's 359.
:t has a chamber 1 10 feet by 1,280 feet in usable dimensions
and is located l00 feet landward of the 600-foot lock. The
.temporary provides additional capacity for passage of
navigation traffic. The Lou~svilieDistrict won an '.Outstand{ngEngineering Design Fmzrd" from the Chief of Engineers
for this project.
Substantial savings in transpo&tim costs has resulted with
the reduction of waiting time as well as easifig maneuvering
for locking and negotiating the lock approaches. En FY95,
99.11 million tons of coanmerce &aspassed through the project.
Tile actual federal cost (1 Oct 3 995) of the original lock and
dam is $4,462,005 and the temporary lock is $10.198.000.
Major rehabilitsdiiori of the project was begun in September
1978. The rehabilitrtZion work involved structural repairs to
and replacement of several components of the dam, restoration of wails and new gates for the 600-foot lock. afid
replacement of mechanical md electrical operating systems.
The actual federaf cost (1 Ocr 1895) of the rehabilitation was
$8,876,000. in FVBS, 13,600 visits and 19,i 00 visitor hours
were recorded at the project.

Locks rrnd Dam 53, Kentucky and
E'ili~ois
Commercial Navigation Project Completed
(Louistijle District)
Locks and Darn 53 is on the Ohio River, 963 miles beiow

Pittsburgh, Pa. This project was authorized by the River and
Harbor Acts of l909, 19 10 and 1918. The structure was
placed in operation irr 1'129. The dam consists of 932-fool
navigabie pass section, a 340-foot ci~anoineweir section, a
160-foot bebout weir section, two 91-foot beartrap sections.
and a 2,000-foot fixed weir section. The lock, with dimensions of GO0 feel by I10 feet, has a lift of about 13 feet. The
lock is iocated on the Illinois side of the river and is accessible from 'LIlinois State Highway 37. Olmstead, the nearest
town. is about 20 miles to the northeast of Cairo, Ill.
Construction of a new temporary additional lock for this
project was started in May 1974 and was cornpiered in May
1982. it has a lock chamber of 110 feet by 1,200 feetin
usable dimensions and is located riverward. adjacent to the
existing 600-foot lock. The temporary lock provides additional capacity for passage of navigation traffic. In FY95.
approximztely 85.2 tniiiion tons of commerce was transported through the project.
Substantial savings in transportation costs have resulted
from the reduction in traffic delays. The actuat federal cost
( I Oct. 1995) of the temporary lock is $38,571,000 and of
the original lock and dam is $5,4I 1,000.
Major rehabilitation of the project was begun in September
1979. The rehabilitation work consisted of structural repairs
to the darn, restoration of walls and new gates for the 600foot lock, and replacement of mechanical and electrical
operating systems. The actual federal cost (1 Oct. 1995) was
$4,594,000. In FY95, 7,700 visits and 10,600 visitor hours
were recorded at the project.

the miter gates, and the entire lock chambers are drsigiied h r
dewatering to facilitate maintenance.
The Smithkind dam rtruclare extends from the river I(>ikc
-&ailto the Kentucky shore and Is approximately threequarters of a rnjie long. The darn consists of a gated secliori
containing I : tainter gates and a 1,572-foot fixed weir
section at elevation 326.2 feet above the upstream r;onjzLti
pool. Each of the I I tainter gates is electronicaily drivcn.
The gated section of the dam is topped with a prestressed
concrete service bridge which includes a iocomotive :,tpe
crane for lifting the upstream emergency bulkheads. A%sociated with the construction of the dam was the dredging of a
new navigation channel. Downstream of the locks and darn,
the new channel is over 3 miles long and routes river traffic
west of Cumberland Island. This shonens the route of travel
near Smiilrland, K j , where the saiting line was east of the
island. The actual federal cost ( I Ocl. 1995) ofthe pprojcct is
$273,725,000. in FY95, 37.900 visirs and 51,100 visitor
hours were recorded at the project.

Lower Ohio River, Illinois and
Kentucky (Olmsted Lack and Dam)
Authorized Navigation Project Underway
(Louisville District)

The Olmsted Locks and Dam project was authorized by
Congress on Nov. 17, 1988 (Pubiic Law 100-676). The new
project will replace the existing Ohio River Locks and Dam
52 and Locks and Dam 53 located between Paducah, Ky.,
and Cairo, Ill. The Olmsted project site is located approxiSmithland Locks and Dam, Ohio River
matefy 1.8 miles downstream of the existing Locks and D m
Commercial Navigation Project Completed
53 at Ohio River Miie 964.4. The colnrnunity of Oimsted, 111.
(Louisville District)
is located near the project site.
The project area is at a strategic location on the inland
Smithland Locks and Dam was authorized as a replacewaterway system. Virtually all waterway traffic moving
ment for Lock and Dams 50 and 5 1 in 1965 under the
between the Ohio River and tributaries and the Mississippi
authority of the River and Harbor Act of March 1909. The
River and tributaries passes through the project area. Wear
site is at River Mile 918.5, below Pittsburgh, about 2 miles
and tear on the existing Locks and Darns 52 and 53 reflect
above the mouth of the Cumberland River. A 72 mile long
the 60 years of service provided by these original structures.
pool above the dam provides slackwater navigation to
Both projects have a temporary lock chamber that is h e % Uniontown Locks and Darn. One lockage in this reach of the cient and neither project conforms to current design criteria
river has been eliminated. The locks are located on the
for structural stability. In fiscal year 1995, approximately
f'liinois side of the river and are accessible by a secondary
85.2 million tons passed through the project.
paved road from U.S. Highway 45 at Brookport, 111. to
The Olmsted project consists of twin 110-feet wide by
Mamletsburg and from this point via a gravel road for 2 miles 1200-feet long lock chambers located near the Illinois
to the site.
shoreline. The dimensions of the lock chambers will be the
The two Smithland Locks, each 110 feet wide and 1,200
same as at Smithland Locks and Dam, located just upstream
feet long, are the first dual structures of this size on the Ohio of Paducah, Ky. The lock chambers will be capabIe of
River and the world's largest twin navigational locks system. efficiently processing projected tow traffic through the area
In FY95,90.8 million tons of commerce transported through during the 50-year economic life of the project.
the locks. The overall length of the river lock wall, including
The current plan consists of tainter gates, a boat operated
the guard walls, is approximately three-quarters of a mile.
wicket navigable pass, and a short section of fixed weir along
The jocks contain four horizontally framed miter gates. Each the Kentucky bank.
miter gate leaf, or door, weighs 250 tons. The miter gates
The final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) was
and culvert valve machinery are hydraulicaily operated, and
completed In November 1985 and the Record of Decision
the filling and emptying of the lock chambers are by a side
(ROD) was signed on October 26, 1987. A Final Supplewail poTt system. Filling each lock chamber requires 9
ment I Environmentat Impact Statement (FSEIS) was
minutes. By the use of bulkheads, each of the culvert valves, prepared to address the design changes since the FEIS. The

ROD was signed on May 5. i(393.
Cunenr project-re1ali.d activrties include engineering and
constridctjon en-brts; ahorrt 48 percent of the overall project
design effort has been completed. A General Design
Memormduna (GDM) for the overall project was completed
in 1'389. A suppiement :o the GDM,which presented
modifications to the scope of the project as contained in the
GDM, was completed in i990. Feature design efforts are
now undeway for se\ ewi project cornponefits including
approach waiis, dam, and waterfowl improvements at
Baiiard Wildlife Management Area.
Construction across the river will be accomplished in
separate stages beginning with the jocks along the Illinois
shore in the iirst stage and progressing across the river with
the dam in the succeeditlg stages. This multistage construcrion is necessary to allow navigation to continue throughout
the construction period. The method of construction wiil be
studied as part of the Darn FDM.
Construction has been completed on the Access Road,
Resident Engineer's Otiice, and the Cofferdam and Slide
Repair. The contract for the lock was awarded in December
1395. The current project schedule is to complete the overall
construction in 2006.

VVabash River Navigation Studies,
Indiana, Illinois and Ohio
Commercial Navigation Study Completed
(Louisville District)
Studies of the need for navigation improvements along the
Wabash River and tributaries were authorized by eight
Senate and House Public Works Cornnlittee resolutions
between i 967 and !975. These studies reviewed previous!^
completed reports to determine the feasibility of constructing
a waterway for barge trafic from the Ohio River to lakes
Erie and Michigan via the Wabash River and adjacent
streams. The sttidies examined routes terminating at
Chicago, Hi.; Gary, Ind.; and Toledo, Ohio, and considered
requirements for small boats, recreation, water supply, fish
and wildlife and other related purposes.
The studies also considered the feasibility of constructing
a waterway for barge traffic from the Ohio River to Mt.
Carrnei. Ill., and of building a connecting channel to tile
Little Wabash River near Carmi, Ili. In addition, the studies
considered opening the Wabash River to navigation as far as
Terre Haute.
Because of limited depth, there is now no navigation on
the U'abash River, except for ferries and sand and gravel
dredging operations near the mouth; likewise, there is no
navigation on the Maumee River, except on the iower seven
rniies where deep draft is avaiiable in Toledo Harbor. If the
Illinois River above the Kankakee were used as part of a
waterwity to Chicago, its enlargement would be necessary
since its present capacity is limited to Illinois Waterway
traffic. The waterway routes under consideration would
connect heavy traffic concentrations on the Ohio River and
the Great Lakes and would cross a large area with a potential
for generating trafic.

Phase I ofthe Wabash River navigation studies began in
Fiscal Year 1968. 11 identified wafernay rou:es with potential economic justification. In 1971. an interim reconnaissance report on the lower Viabash River recommended
further (survey scope) study on the lower segmentof the
%bash from the Ohio River to MI. Czrnei, II1. The surveq
scope, completed in August 1977, found no economicaiiy
justified pian. A negative reconnaissance report on the upper
Watjash River (aI1 routes) was completed in August 1072,
The most recent study of the feasibiliv of providing navigation improvements on the Wabash River resulted fronz an
appropriation in the Fiscal Yex 1985 Supplemental Appropriation Bili for conducting a reconnaissance-level investigation. Emphasis during the study was given to an all-river
route with termini at Terre Haute and Mt. Gaimel. Numerous
alternative concepts and designs were considered and
analyzed. The reconnaissance report. cornpieted in April
1987, found no feasibie alternatives and no further studies
have been undertaken.

Brookport, Ohio River
Flood Control Project Gompieted
jLouisville District)
This project consists of 3.7 miles of earth levee, .7 mile of
concrete wail, three pumping plants and related works. It
protects Brookport from Ohio River floods equal to the
maximum on record (1937) with three feet of freeboard. The
repori was authorized by the Flood Control Act ofAugust 28,
1937.
Construction of the project was begun in 1940 and
completed in 1942 except for installation of movable
closures, which was finished in 1949. The total cost was
$686,000 including $8,500 in nonfederal expenditures.
The project has prevented an estimated $12,264,000 in
damage through Fiscal Year 1995. Operation and maintenance of the flood control works have been the responsibiiity
of the ciiy of Brookport since 1949.
The project is part of the cornprel~ensiveplan for flood
control in the Ohio River Basin. It is supplemented by a now
paflialiy completed system of upstream reservoirs.

Cottonwood Slough Pumping Station,
Cairo Drainage District, Ohio River
Flood Control Project Completed
(Memphis District)
Construction of a pumping station at Cottonwood Slough
to remove the riinoff fmm 4,620 acres was authorized in
Febmary 1962 and completed in May 1964 at a federal cost
of $147,000.
Operated only during a flood season (about once every six
years), the station's two pumps discharge into the Ohio River
with a combined capacity of 50 cubic feet per second at a
static level of 25 feet.

Annual operation and maintenance cost. assumed by Iocal
inkrests, is about $7,080 during a flood year and about $500
during a nomai year.

1940 and completed in 1941, except for the movable
closures tia3t were completed in 1950. An additional Icveo
crossing was installed in f 960. The project was autl~oiizcd
by the Ffood G~ntrolAct o f A i l ~ ~28,
s t 1937.
Designed to protect the city of Golconda h n a~ilfiotvd
equal to that of 1937, tne good of record, the project ;iiir
constructed at a cost of %576,000,inciuding a nonfederal
contribution of $1 B ,000. Flood darnages prevented t'nr,oaph
FY95 are estimated at $1,064,000.
This project is a knit comprehensive plan for flood coartro!
in the Ohio River basin. The parrially completed syster??af
lapstrean reservoirs cocslructed under the plan supplement,
local projects by reducing downstream flood stages.

-

Embarrag
3%%rie,
f llinois

Marie L'e'7ee9St*'

Section 14 Project Coazipleted
(Louisville District)
A streambank protection project was completed near Ste.
Marie, Iil. in November 1994 under authority of Section 14,
1946 Fiood Control Act
Tile See. Marie Levee is located upstream and to the
no:'khwest of See. Marie, 111. it probides protection to 2,000
acres of prime cropland.
Tire project consists of placing rkprap protection along a
slope approximately 740 feet in length. Actual cost of the
project was $158,900 federal and $5 1,008 nonfederal cost.
The project was transferred to the local sponsor on 17
May I995 for operation and maintenance.

England Pond Le~~ee,
Wabash River
Flood Control Project Completed
(Louisville District)
This project protects 4,950 acres of agricultural iand in
southeastem Lawrence County near St. Francisvilie in the
Rood plain of the Wabash and Embanas rivers. it was
authorized by d ~ 1946
e
Flood Control Act.
The project pBan called for raising and eniarging about
six miles of earth levee to an average height of 13 feet and
constructing drainage structures. The levee grade is in
accordance with the Wabash River comprehensive levee plan
approved in the FIood Control Act of 1946. The grade protects
against a seven percent chance annual recurrence Rood.
Construction was started in July 1970 and completed in
May 1972. The actuai project cost 434 1,000 of which
$107,000 was contributed by a iocal sponsor that began
operating and maintaining the project irm 1972. F'iood
damage estimated at $1 '8317,000 has been prevented
through Fiscal Year 1905.
This project is a unit of the comp~hensiveplan for Rood
control in the Ohio River basin. The system of upstream
reservoirs constructed under the plan supplements local
protection works by reducing downstream Wood stages.

Gablcondsz, Obio River
Flood Control Project Completed
(Louisville Disrrict)
This project in Pope County includes one mile of earth
levee, .2 mile of concrete wall, three pumping plants and
related works. Construction of the project was begun in

Mt. @armel, IYabasb River
FIood Control Project Completed
(Louisvilie District)
The project protects against a one percent annuai reeiarring flood. The flood coratrol works protect 160 acres of
iow-lying land in the town of Mt. Camel. as well as some
380 acres of adjacent agricultural Band. This project was
authorized by the Flood Control Act of Oct. 23, 1962.
The flood control structures consist of three miles of earth
levee and .3 Ti miHe of concrete wail averaging ? 3 feet i~
height. The project also inciudes three pumping plants for
removat of interior drainage and se.uage, gravity drainage
outlets and necessary levee crossings and closures.
Construction was begun in December 1966 and was
completed in October 1969. when the project was assigned
ro local interests for operation and n~aineenance.
The federal cost of the project was $1,98I,000 and the
nonfederal cost was SH 3,000. Cumulative flood damage of
$2,190.000 has been prevented rhrough fiscai year I995.

New Harmony Bridge Bank
Stabilization, Witbash River? Indiana
and IlXinois
Flood Control Project Completed
(Louisville District)
The Flood Control Act of May 17, 1950, authorized this
project to stabilize a caving bank that was endangering the
New Iiamony Bridge and its western approach. The bridge,
carrying U.S. Highway 460, spans the Wabash River
between New Hamony, ind. and White County, Iil.
Project work consisted of enlzrging an existing cuotf%'
channel above the bridge and building a dike to close the old
river channel. Construction was started in July t 957 and
completed in Februasq i958.
The estimated cost of the coxlpleted project was
$1,06 1,000, including $99,000 in nonfederal expense.
Remaining work was deauthorizzd in 1992.

Pumping Statioas-Cairo and Cairo
Drainage District
Flood Control Project Completed
(Memphis District)
Work on this project consisted of consrructing 65-cubicfeet-crer-second pumping stations and 60-inch reinforced
concrete gravity outlets at 10th and 28th streets in Cairo, f i i .
Pumping stations a! 1Oth, 28th and 38th streets were abandone2 and the old graviij ot;t!ets piugged with concrete.
Construction was begun in May 1977 and completed in
1982. The federal cost was $6,445,000. An additional
$490,000 in federal finds has been spent for a nrajor repair.
Construction ofanotf~erCairn pumping station, Goose
Pond, was con~pletedin June 1976. The federal cost was
5 1,800,000.
a

2

.
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In 1972. the project was assigned to local interests, wlio
are responsibie for its operation and maintenance. Ctimuiafive flood damage prevented by the project through fiscal
year 1495 totals $13,827,000.
The project is a unit of the comprehensive levee plara fbr
?he Wabash River Basin approtied by the Flood ControS Act
of 1946. This plan speciEed a level of protection against a
seven percent chance flood.

"

Reeseville and Gaehe River Levees,
Ohio River
FIood Control Project Con~plcted
(touisvilie District)
Located in the Bay Creek-Cache River k7alleyin Pope,
Massac. Johnson and Pulasjci counties, the levees were
constructed under the authorization ofthe Flood Control Act
of June 28, 1938. The Rood control works consisted of 4.9
mlies ofearth ievee east of Reesevi'nle and 3.7 miles of levee
east of Belknap and Ksmak.
The ievee project was constructed between July 1449 and
September 1952 at a federal cost of $600,000, with an
additional nonfederal expense estimated at $40,000. It
protects 23,500 acres of agrIcultilml iarrd; the towns of
Karriak, Beiknap and U'llin, seven srnaitel communities and
the highway and rail routes across the Cache vailey against
overflow from Bay Creek and the Ohio River crossing from
the divide into the Cache River basin. The area is protected
against a good equai to the rnaxinirtm event on record,
elevation 355.5. February 1937.
Lmal interests have been responsible for operation and
maintenmce ofthe project since 1954.

Rochester and McCfeaq9sBluff Levee,
MTabashRiver
Flood Control Project Completed
(Louisvilie District)
Consisting of 9.1 ir,iles of earth Bevee and related works.
this project protects about 5,400 acres of agricultural land in
Wabash Count4 near Keensburg. The project was authorized
by the Flood Control Act of July 24, 1946.
Construction was started in July 1970 and completed in
November 197 1. The actual cost of the project was
S 1,179,000, o f &hich $100,000 was nonfederal cost.

Rosiclare, Ohio River
Flood Control Project Completed
(Louisville District)
Rosiciare is on the right bank of the Ohio River, in Hardin
County. This project, authorized by the Flood Control Act of
$9448,provides protection for the city of Rosiclare and
vicinity against a Eood equal to the maximum on record,
elevation 364.3 feet. in February 1937.
T i e project work, carried out between June 1950 and .June
'1 953, included construction of .7 mile of earth levee,
required sewer alterations, a pumping plant and related
items.
Actual cost ofthe compieted project was $736,000,
including $ I 14,000 in nonfederal expense. An estimated
$668,000 in curnuiative damage has been prevented by the
project through Fiscal Year 1995.
Local interests have been responsible for operation and
maintenance of the project sir:ce September :953.

Safine River and Tributaries
Ffood Control Project Compieted
(LouisviIle District)
A channel irnprovernent project in Gallatin, Hamilton and
Saline counties, the Saiine River and Tributaries Project was
authorized by rhe FIood Conlroi Act of 1958. The project
consists of9,9 miles of channel enlargement on the Safine
River. 1.2 miies of c!earing and cleaning, 29.8 miles of
channel enlargement on he Middie Fork and 14.2 miies cf
ciearing and c!eaning on the South Fork. These improved
channels significantly reduce flood damage to f m Iand and
protects the area against a headwater flood occurring on an
average of not more than once in two years.
The first constmction on the project, the Saline River
Channel Section, was started in July 1968 and completed in
October 1970. \Vork on the next partFrt, the lower section ofthe
Xorth Fork Channel, was begun in July 1970 and compieted
in .?&arch 1973. Construction of the North Fork Channel was
started in June 1971 and completed in December 1973.
Improvements in rhe Middle Fork Channel section were
started in January 1972 and completed in August 1976.
Construction of the remaining South Fork clearing section
was started in December i 976 and completed in October
1980. The total cost of the project was 57,826,000 (federal)
ar,d $99 1.000 (nonfederal).

&'Poundsrartd blouatd GiQ?Ohio River
Basirr.
Flood C o ~ t r o Projec"l;nder\+
l
ng.
(Memphis District)
X project to ~,:rovideflood protection for the cities of
Mounds a d Mound Clt? was 3tithozized by rlre Fir>nd
Control Act of 1938. Work included raising and enlaigrng 3.8
miles of levee, conslrtacting 2.4 mries of new levee, .lS mile
of co:~cretebail and it pumping s:atic*n dt Cache River; md
diveriing the river M- itI: a new one-mile-iong channel
L e ~ e e sand a sn~aiBsection of coccrere nait joi.8 the lei.ee
ofthe Cairo Drainage D m i c t to lilornl a c o n l l n i ~ o ~Blne
s of
flood protection for CLa;ilro,
tile Cairo Drainage Drstiicr 2nd
the Mounds-Mound Cnr) area.
The Motinds and Mtraand C:ly project is lasca:ed aIong :ne
right bank ofthe Ohio River ir? Pulaskn County. about one
nznte above the o:d mouth of tlme Cache River
Consrrucfion of w ca~:let c!~a:~ne!into i i i ~Cache River to
repiace the Mound City p~rnpingstations %as authorized by
the Flood Conriol Act of L 365. Studies cc~dlacledtrnder the
authorizatron res~lted8 3 " ~ recornmendation for construction
of the folio^ ing: a pulrr~ingstation at Cache R;>er, an oii:iee
channel Rorn M o ~ n rCi;]
: to the Cache River prnnlplng
station, a diversno:; ditch ro rodte high flwfls of Mor~nds
Creek to the Cache River and a lo\%-water.it eir to improt e
the fish and wiidlife habitat during low-flow periods.
Tile estimated cost of these improven~ents(October 1
9
9
2
price lebels) Is $8,185,000, s f which $5,463,000 ~'o38dbe
from federal furds ar,d $2,522,000 from nonfedera; finds.
A seepage investigation has been completed on the ievee
along the Ohio River from ievee mile 2, above Mound City,
to 5.7-65 at the Cache River. The investigation indicated a
need for 3.1 miles of sluny trecch cut-off wall, which has
been completed at a federal cost of S7,100,600.

LouiseriEle Lake, Littie WabasI.1 River
Flood Control Project, Authorized Project Not Underway
(Louisville District)
A proposed muitipirrpose development for flood control,
general recreation, fish and wildlife enhancement, water
supply and water quality control, the Louisville Lzke project
was authorized by the Flood Control Act of 1968. The lake
would be formed by construction of a dam on the Littie
iVabash River, about 165 miles above the river mouth and
about 3.5 miles northwest of Louisville, Ill.
The darn would be composed of a concrete spillway
section located at the face of the right abutment and flanked
by a rolled earth 611 embankment that extends to the left
abutment. The concrete gravity overflow spillway would be
equipped with four tainter gates, 40 feet wide by 40 feet
high, and three sluices, 4 feet wide by 45 feet high, through
the spillway section with the slide gates at the upstream ends
to provide for regulated flood releases and low flow control.
Two small multistage outlets with facilities for

reil~ygenatio:~
ts~ouldprovide for low flow control and
enhanceanelat of doiwnstream 5shi3g.
At. the fLl! l2ood coaxtroi pool !eve:, the jake worl"i ec.2x1;1.9
2 I :niks upstream iEtO CHay and Effingkam cosnties. B he
control :ed drainage area would be 66 1 square rnrles. B?,?r$
pencent of the Lntti:: i'gabesh R:aie: uaterzl~ecl.Flood roi;jtrid
srorage mould be i 19,079 acrc-feet during the winter ,red
Q3-063acre-reet in the S, SammeT
,
The lake arez, at flood control pooi jevel, %vrlPd be i ;,V"itr
acrcs The seasona: recreation pooi ~ o u l Hlave
d
an shed c:f
9,300 acres. iaiso3";-$dB0bi acre-feel in storage area t v i i ~ i r r hF-;c
dllocated for water supply and .i%oterquzllty coctso!.
Where con~cat:b:e :vrth other projsct pungoces, lands
uroiild Ire avdiiaklz for recrealion. Facilities w o ~ l dnnclirde
t'zc.ie for picnickzng. Gsl'ting, boating, tent and trailer
czmprrrg swna-imrng and hunting. The manager-neine ofbviicilife 'eon the project lands acd on dn additiorrai 6,5003
acres M
w o ~ l dbe acqkilred to offset losses of upland
game habatat, ii,ould be compatible b ith other project use,.
The estimdred cast of the project jcaicu;a:ed at QPcioSer I.
1982. price levels) Is $ i18, !66,000, w hick includes a
nonkderal cone: ;bt;tior: of $17,0 i 8.000, based on cost
Average annual
sharing requiremenrs ir: effect In 998.
bevefiis expected from Lh,oursvilleL%&cin flood conrro!,
general recreation. 5sk and wlidiife echanceert~entwater
supplj and water qilaiity coc:~oi vseie estimated in 1982 se.
$5.013,000. Preconstruction engioeering m d design actrv1ties were uiidertaken sporadicallg between 1971 as,d '983.
The Louisvi!Ie Lake project rs currenti) in an lizactike
catego!?, of ClvlB Works projects. No further work has beer]
completed on the projsct siilce Fiscal Year 1483.

Sativte River and Tribrrtaries
Flood Control St~adyUnder~ray
(LouisvilIe District)
A tributary of the Ohio River, the Saline River in southeastern Illinois, has a 1,175-square-mile river basin of
generaliy rolling to hiiiy terrain, although flat vaiieys form
about one-fifth of the area. Harrisburg, the principal city in
the basin, i s protected by federally built levees, flood waiis
and appurtenances.
FIooding in the basin is caused by headwater runoff,
backwater from the Ohio River, or a combination of the two.
Channel improvement of the Saline River and tributaries was
authorized by the FIood Control Act of 1958. A description
of this project appears elsewhere in this booklet.
Authorized May 21, 1962, by the Senate Public Works
Committee, the Saline River and Tributaries Study is an
overail investigation of water resources in the Saline River
watershed. Studies starfed in i 966 under the authorization
included consideration of improvements for flood control,
drainage, navigation, recreation, water supply, water quality
and related purposes. A later authorization directed the Corps
to conduct specific studies of potential navigation improvements. (See "Saline River Navigation, Commercial Navigation Study.")
The Louisville District con~pletedPhase I studies (prelimi-

nary overall investigation of the flooding problem) in
October 1970. The report concluded that further study was
warranted on one propoiled reservoir project (Stonefort Bluff
Lake) that would have extensive recreation benefits. The
state of Illinois siibseqtic;~t!yrequested a temporary suspension of the study pendicg conrpletion of its own study. In
1974, the state requested a reactivation ofthe study.
The study was cornpieted in February L979 and recommended no further federai action at that time. The feasibility
study detemined that tile ~tonef5l-tBiuff Lake had a benefit
to cost ratio of .5.

Chief of Engineers on A u g u ~3 1, 1981. The project was
conlptzted in June 1986.
Work consists of providing riprap protection along I .82O
feet of the Ohio River streambank at Fort Massac State Park.
The total cost of the project (federal) was $153,200.

Caefie River

(Louisville District)

Flood Control Study, Authorized Study No? Undenvay
(Louisville District)

A streambank erosion control project to be buiir near
Crayvilie, Ill., was authorized by the Water Resources
Development Art of 1916 (Public Law 99-662). The project
would consist of construction of a low-level weir across tlze
cutoff channel to restore the river flow to its original cilannrl
and prevent streambank erosion and damage to pubiic and
private facilities.
The authorization limits the federal share of the cost of this
projecr to $5 miilion; federal funding is contingent upon the
economic feasibility of the project, that is, the costs cannot
exceed the be:leEts.
A nonfederal interest will have to provide all lands,
easements and rights-of-way for the project construction and
maintenance and agree to operate and maintain the project.
In addition. the nonfederai sponsor wili pay 25 percent of the
project costs.
The Louisvilie District completed a study of the authorized
weir project in 1987. A locai sponsor, capable of cost
sharing in the project, was not identified, no further activities
have been undertaken.

"

Tl-ie Cache River Study was authorized by a resolution
passed VIarch 1950, by the Senate Public Works Committee and by resolutions passed Jut:e 27, 1950, and July 26,
1 9 9 , by the House Pubfic Works Cornmigee. The purpose
of the study is to investigate flood problems and drainage
conditions upstream from the Karnak Levee.
As authorized, the study was to analyze the nature and
extent of damage suEered in the upper Cache River Basin
from headwater runoE. Additionally, it was to ascertain if
this problem could be solved through construction of flood
control structures and channel improvements in the area. The
study was delayed pending the outcome of a Soii Gonsemation Service study of the flooding pro5lem. Any further Corps
studies of the problem will be funded through the St. Louis
District's Alexande~Puiaskicouilties studies.

Grayfville, Illinois, Cut-off Channel,
Wabash River
Streambank Erosion Control Project, Authorized Project
h'ot Underway

Lusk Greek, Golconda, Illinois
Section 14, Emergency Bank Protection, Continuing
Authority Project Completed
(Louisville District)

Wa bash River Ressel1-Allison Levee,
Illinois

A project to protect a Golconda cemetery, along Lusk
Creek, endangered Sy streambank erosion, was authorized by
the Chief of Engineers on August 28, 1910.
-.1 he project was constructed between May and August
1983, at an actual cost of $80,900, of which $800 was
nonfederal expense.
The project consisted of removing the brush along the
bank, shaping the slope to a more suitable configuration,
and installing about two feet of quany stone on the slope.

Project Undenvay
(Louisville District)

Ohio River, Fort hTitssae, IIlinois
Section 14, Emergency Bank Protection, Continuing
Authority Project Completed
(louisvi'iie District)
A project to protect parts of Fort Massac State Park,
endangered by streambank erosion, was authorized by the

Section 14. Emergency Bank Protection,

A project to protect the Russell-Allison levee from erosion
was au~horizedin 1995 under the authority of Section 14 of
the 1946 FCA. The project consists of 1,200 feet of riprap
bank protection at an estimated cost of $322,000. Failure of
the levee due to erosion would jeopardize flood protection
for 28,000 acres. The project is expected to be completed in
1996.

GLOSSARY
Acre-foot: An area of ane acre covered wifli water to a
depth of one foot. One acre-foot equals 43,560 cubic
feet or 325,851 gaiionli.
Advance engineering and design work: Work done bq
Corps of Engineers9ofices in preparing a project for
construction.
Agricuitturaf tevee: A levee that protects agricultural
areas. The degree of protection is usua!ly less than that
of a flood controt levee.
Air bubbler: A device on rke bottom of a body of water
that releases compressed air forming air bubbles that
transport warmer bottom water ro the surface to retard
ice formation.
Appropriation: The seEing aside of money by Congress,
through !egisIalion, for a specific use.
Authorization: House and Senate Public Works Committee resolutions or specific legistation t h ~provides
t
the legal basis for conducting studies or constructing
projects. The money necessaly for accomplishilrg
the work is not a park ofthe authorizatioir but must
come %om an appropriation by Congress.
Bank and channel stabilization: Tire process of
preventing bank erosion and channel aegradation.
Basin: j l ) Drainage area of a lake or stream, such as a
river basin; (2) a naturally or an-rificialiyenclosed
harbor for small craft, such as a yacht basin.
Beam: The maximum pofl-to-starboard width of a sirnip,
boat, or other vessel.
Biochemical oxygen demand: The amount of dissolved
oxygen in parts per million required by organisn~slo
enable them to deconrpose the organic m a k r present
in the water.
By-channel: A channei fomed around the side of a
reservoir pas1 the end of the dam to convey flood
discharge $om the stream above the reservoir i n ~ otile
stream belovl the dam.
Clear blue ice: lce of low air-content that has frozen
rapidly in unagitated :3 arer.
Ctosure stroclure: A structure buiit along law points of
a levee or floodwall such as a street or railroad intersection to prevent flood waters from flooding the area
protected by the !ewe or floodwall.
Confloence: The piace where streams meet.
Control darn: A dam or structure with gases to control
%hedischarge from the upstream reservoir or lake.
Crest length: The lecg:h of a wave along its crest.
Dam: A barrier cmstrdcted across a valley for
ixpounding water 01 creating a resen oir.
Damnges prevented: The difference betuveendamzges
that would occur without &e project a d the damages
occurring with the project in place.
Deep-draft harbor: A harbor designed to accomrnociane
commercial cargo vesseis having drafts gieeter than
about 15 feet,
Deep-girder channet span: A structure, usually a bridge

made up of seeei plates, angles, etc., to span navigatioam
and flood control channels.
Degree of protection: The amount of protection thaf a
flood control measure is designed for as determined by
engineering feasibility, econornic criteria, social
environrnenrai, and other considerations.
Dike: An embankment to confine or control water
andlor soil.
Dhersion channel: (I) An artificial channel constxc!ed
around a town or other point of high potential flood
daizages to divert Rood water from the main cl~annci
to minimize flood damages; (2) a channei carrying
ktater from a diversion darn.
Draft: The vertical distance &om the watertine to the
bottom of a floating vessel.
Dredged anaterial: The naaterisi removed in excavatioxl
or dredging In access canals. boat or navigation channels,
drainage ciitcfles, and lakes.
Earth-fit! dam: A dam, the main section of which, is
composed principally of e m h , gravel, smd, siit, wd
clay.
Environmental assessment @A):A planning report that
presents the first tlaorough examination of alternative
plans to positively demonstrare that the envirot~mental
and social consequences of a federal action were
considered. If the EA concludes that the proposal is a
major federal action significantly impacting on the
q~alityof the human environment, or if it determines
that the project wEI! be enliIronmentaliy controversial,
an environmental impact statement will be required.
Envisonrnental imprta statement (EES): A report required
by Section i02(2)(c) sf Public Law 93 - 190 for all
fcdera! actions which sigr,iflcafirl) impact on the
quality ofthe human environment or are
environmentatly controversial. The EIS is a detaiied
~ . n formal
d
evainiatior, of the faiiora5le and adverse
environmentai and socidl inlpacts of a proposed project
and its aitematives,
Flank levee: A kvee :rsnstruc:ed nearHy pempendicular to
the stream flow.
Flat poog: The pool on the bpstream slde of a navIg3tiom
lack and dam \%herethe wzter surface level is nearl;~
horizontal or has a very miid slope.
Flood (1 percent): This is the sane as a 100-year fioc~i!
znd is a Wood that has a 1 percent chance of
occurrence in any gear.
Flood capacity: The flow cruried by a stream or
3oodwaj at bank-fuirl: water ':eve). Also, the storage
capaciq oithe flood pool at a reservoir.
FIoocH crest: The highest or peak eievahiopl of the v~a:er
level during a flood in a stream.
Flood p'dain: Valley lard dong the course of a stream
rhzt is subject :o in~lndaiionduring periods of high
water lh31 exceeds nomsl bankfull elevation.
Fioodproofimg: Techniques for preventing flood damage

to the structure and conheats of bctildlngs in a flood
hazard area.
Floodv;.all: Wall, usuall>rbuilt of reinfor~edconcrete. to
confine streamflow to prevent flooding.
Freeboard: (1) Vertical distance between the noma!
n~aximumlevel ofthe surface of the \quid in n
conduit, reservoir, tank, canal, etc., and the top ofthe
sides of the conduit. reservoir, canal, etc.; (2) an
ailowance In protection above the design water surface
ieve!.
Gste bay walls: The gate bay waiis inclilae those portions of the lock in which the gate recesses, gate anchor
ages, gate machinery, and sometimas cubed valves and
cuiver: bulkheads are located.
Gravity drainage outlet: ( 1 ) Outiets for gravity drains
such as tiles, perforated co!lduits, etc., serving an
agricnlturai area and dischaigicg into a drainage ditch;
( 2 ) pipe. culvert, erc., ilsed for dewarering ponded
u ater by gravity.
Groin: A wall-Iike structure btiilt pe~endicularto the
shore to trap sand and ?revent beach erosion.
Guide pier: A structme that extends from the entrance to
a lock, iised to guide vessels safely into the lock.
Habitat: The total of the environmental conditiogs that
affect the life of plant3 and animais.
Headwaters: (I) The upper reaches of a stream near its
source; ( 2 ) the region where groundwaters emerge to
form 3 surface stream; ( 3 ) the water upstream fiom a
structure.
fee booms: Structures installed across channels to retard
the flow of ice but not that of water
Ice floes: Free-floating sheets of ice. usilaily at least
several inches thick, on a stream, lake, or sea.
Iee jam: Acculnuiation of ice packed together and piled
up, choking the stream channel and causing a rise in
water level above the jam.
Intercepting sewer: A conduit that receives flow from a
number of transverse sewers or outlets and conducts
such waters to a poini for treatment or disposal.
Jetty: On open water, a structure extending into a body
of water designed to prevent skoaiing of a channel by
littoral material and to direct stream or tidai flow.
Uscally built at the mouth of a river to help deepen
and stabilize a channel.
Left or right bank of river: The tef-hand or rtght-hand
bank o f a stream when the observer -faces downstrea~n.
Levee: .4 dike or embankment, generatliy constructed
close to the banks of the stream, lake, or oxher body of
water, intended to protect the iandside from inundation
or to confine the streamflow to its regular channel.
Lift: The difference in elevation between the upstream
and downstream water surfxe levels in a lock and dam
system.
Lift lock: A candB lock serving to lift a vessel f ~ o mone
reach of water to another such as &om the
downstream side to the upstream side of a navigation
lock and dam system.
Lift span bridge: A bridge having a movable span that
remains horizontal while being lifted vertically by
cables arranged through towers at both ends.

Lift station: A small wastewater pumping station that
sifts the wastewater to a higher elevation ehen the
continuance ofrhe sewer 81 reasotlabie slopes would
involve excessive depths of trench.
Light-draft craft: '4 srnail boat, usually recreational.
ha%k g a draft of about 10 feet or less.
Littoral drift: Material such as sand that is swept along
the littoral zone by waves and current.
Littoral zarae: The narrow area, including the land and
water, bordering the shoreline.
Lock: An enciosed pan of a canal, .aaterv;q, etc.,
equipped with gates so that the Iet el ofthe water can
be changed to raise or lower boars from one level to
another.
Lock operatiora: Locks fit! and empty by gravity*iiith no
pumps required to saise or lower the water ievel. To
raise the M atar 1evd valves are opened above the upper
gates and aater flows into the lock through tunnels in
both lock &ails. Tkls process is reversed to lower water
in the lock. Valves are opened beiclw the lower gates and
ivaier drains out of the lock through the tunnels. Gates at
both ends of the lock open and close eiectricalfq after the
proper water i e ~ ehas
l beer. reached.
Low water datum: A standard reTerence elevation, unique
for each Great Lake, to which ali deprhs on hydrographic
charts are rekrred.
Maneuvering channel: A channel intended to facilitate
maneuvering of vessels into and out of slips.
Meander: The name given to the winding course of ii
stream or riven:
Miter gates: A type of gate commoniy used to trap the
water in a lock chmber.
:Mouth of river: Tire exit or poini of discharge o f a
stream into another stream, a lake, or the sea.
Oxbow lake: A lake formed in the meander of a strean,
resulting from t3e abandonment of the meandering
course becausr: of the formation ofa new channel
course.
Pier: A structure which extends from the shore out into
the lake and serves primarily for mooring and landing
of boats. Aiso, tile term is somerimes used synonymously
with jetty.
Pile dike: A dike constracted of pests or similar piling
driven into the soil.
Ponding itrea: An area reserved for collecting excess
runoff prepmtov to being discharged either by
gravi9 or by pumping.
Pool: A small and rather deep body of quiet water, as
water behind a dam.
Preconstruetion plan~ring:Pimning before construction
usually done during a project's post-authorization
stage.
Pumping station: A structure containing pumps that ;tr.e
used to evacuate mnoE &om behind levees during
periods when high river leveis prevent gravity drainage.
Reach: A length, distance, or leg of a channel or other
tvatercourse.
Recurrence iraterval: The average rime intervai between
actual occuxences of a flood of a given magnitude.
Rehabilitation: A major repair job. Usually involves

considerable reconstruction of aiready-existing
structures.
Reservoir: A pond, lake, tank, basin, or other space,
either natural or crested in whole or in part by the
building of a structure such as a dam, that is used for
storage, regulation. and control of water for power,
navigation, recreation, etc.
Retarding dam: A darn used to reduce the flood flows of
a stream through temporaiy storage.
Revetment: ( 3 ) A facing of stone, concrete, sandbags,
etc., to protect a bank of earth from erosion; (2) a
retaining wail.
Riprap: A layer, facing, or protective mound of
randomly placed stones to prevent erosion. scour, or
sioughing of a structure or embankment. The stone so
used for this purpose is aIso caHed riprap.
River basin: A water resource basin is a portion of a
water resource region defined by a hydrological
boundary that is usur:lly the drainage area of one of
the lesser streams in the region.
River region: A water resource region is a major
hydrologic area consisting of either the drainage area
of a major river, such as the Missouri River. or the
combined drainage areas of a series of streams.
Stage: The elevation of the water surface above or below
an arbitrary datum.
Standard project flood: A flood that may be expected
from the most severe combination of meteorological
and hydrological conditions that are reasonably
characteristic of the geogfaphical region involved,
excfuding extremely rare combinations.
Stop-log closure: Logs, planks, cut timber, or steel or
concrete beams fitting into end guides between walls or
piers to close an opening in a dam or conduit to the
passage of water. The logs are usually placed one at a
time.
Swafe: (1) A slight depression, often wet and covered
with vegetation; (2) a wide, shallow ditch, usually
grassed or paved.
Swing span bridge: This is the span of a bridge across a
navigable stream that rotates to allow tali ships to pass
through the bridge.
Tainter gate: A semicircular gate that opens and closes
through pivoting on a shaft and is used to control the
flow of water over spillways.
Thermal discharge: Heated water, such as that from
nuclear power plants, that is discharged into a stream
or other body of water.
Tributary: A stream or other body of water that
contributes its water to another stream or body of
water.
Truss span: A structure made up of a number of bars,
fastened together at their ends to fonn a rigid framework.
Turning basin: A widened area in a navigation channel
or harbor area intended to altow vessels to turn around.
Uncontrolled spillway: An overflow spillwall having no
control gates.
Vertical lift gate: A gate that moves vertically in slots or
tracks in masonry piers and consists of a skin plate and
horizontal girdcrs that transmit the water load into the piers.

Watershed: The whole surface drainage area that
conpibutes water to a collecting river or lake.
Wave-absorbing breakwater: A breakwater is a stnicture protecting a shore area. harbor, anchorage or basin
from waves. A wave-absorbing breakwater protects fry
absorbing rather than reflecting the wave energy.
Wing darn: A wall, crib, row ofpilings, stone jetty, 08
other barrier projecting from the bank into a stream
for protecting the bank from erosion, arresting sand
movement, or for concentrating the iow flow of a
stream into a smaller channef.
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